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iDbfctiinnnKtfl 
A small piece of paper in check form 
will settle up any account. Isn’t that 
much better and a great deal quicker 
than counting it out in bills? Not 
only that, but you will sleep much 
easier nights when you know your 
money Is safe. Better open up an ac- 
r count in onr bank. For further in- 
formation call any time. Remember 
your money Is always at your disposal 
I Just the same. 
j W* pay liberal interest on sneh 
j account*. 4% on savings. Call J or write for particulars. 
| INVESTMENTS. | 
We own awl offer for sale care- 
fully selected high grade bonds that 
may be bought to return an income of 
5% 
or, in some cases, even more. 
We will be glad to specify to those 
who will call or write. 
Special circulars sent upon request. 
LONG DISTANCE CHECK ACCOUNTS 
»t® invited by (hi* ionic.. We already hate thouaanda ot 
batrona »bo And the aatefy of our vaulta and the aiinplicity 
and retveniance of our by-mail banking roe I hode are good for 
l.nr mcmy;now »e urge YOUR reciucel for facta and flgurea 
•■>U. b aril dcmtneirale thla bank'a ability to aerve KOU to 
or financial adtanlage. Why not aak ua to-day? 
IASTIRN TRUST l BANKING CO, BANGOR. ML 
BrcKliM at 014 T»*i and Machlaa. 
Bargain Sale. 
FURNITURE -mb 
The American Rouae furnunlnfi now on talr ouch under raloc, no twitting of 
CHAMBER SUITS, BED SPRINGS, 
A QtlAT T*AI»K IX 
Hair and Soft Top Mattrossos, 
Many of them comparatively new. 
OHAIR8 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Morris, Dining sad Hocking Chairs. 
COUCHES, TABLES AND A LARUE QUANTITY OK KKATHEB PILLOWS, 
COMFORTABLES. TOILET SETS. 
all on sals »t the 
MASON MOCK. Main Stunt, ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN HATS. 
Dl'BIMU THE UMAIKDIR OP till »BA*O.M I WILL 
HULL 
TRIMMED IIATS at a discount of 2Mb 
VNTKIMUKD HATH at a discount of 50% 
BUTTS* CALL WMILM THIS OWOBTCK1TY LASTS. 
Main sc A. F". HIQHT, IS/lillinor,_Ellsworth. 
DO YOU SOT W.»vr SOMK 
li^uf Nug« 
KOK YOUU 1*0 UK IIOAST8? 
h*U A k>mmI cro(» aim! %'aii aupply 
>»ur waau. n wnu |ai <i<urur puuu >. 
KLL8WORTU UUKKSHOU8S. 
___ 
TetephuuB *<•_ 
WANTED! 
300 TO 400 CORDS 
White and feliov Birch, 
Cut 4U inches long, and not less than 
5 inches in diameter at the top end. 
Also a quantity of Rock Maple 
Bolts. For further information call 
at the office of the 
ILLSWOBTH HARDWOOD CO, 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
*«W ADVKRnSBMKJfTS THIN WKKK 
Marion L Clark—Notice of foreclosure. 
Word W W rscott—Sheriff's sale. 
Lott—Bunch of kem. 
Lae Q etc hell Bofert- Dreamikiir wtated. 
Ellsworth Loon A Building Am'n—State- 
ment. 
A FHIght— Bargains in bats. 
J H Bre-nshau —Notice to tax-payers. 
Union Trust Co. 
Baroou, Ms: 
Eastern Trust * Baskin* Co. 
Rocclakd, Mn: 
John Bird Co—Notice of foretloaure. 
Portland. Mn: 
Keelsy Curs. 
SCHEDULE OP MAILS 
at sllswouth rosrorricu. 
in effect Oct. 10, 1910. 
mails sscszvsd. 
PnoM Wsar—7.13 a m; 4.36 and 8J6 p m. 
Fnon East—11.06,11.4ft a m; 4.43 and 1043 p m. 
mail closbs at rorrornca. 
Gomu Wsst—10.80, ll.lft a m; 4 and f p m. 
Oomo East—6.46 a m; 4 and 6 pm. 
Registered mail should be at postofflee halL 
an hour before mail closes. 
No Sunday mail. 
PoetofBce open on Sunday from t to 16 a m. 
Miss Mattie Grant is visiting in Old 
Town. 
Mrs. J. A. Peters and Mrs. A. W. Cosh- 
man are visiting in Boston. 
Donaqna lodge, K. of P.t will hold a 
special meetiqg this evening. 
Mrs. Grace D. Pease, of Southwest Har- 
bor, is a guest at O. W. Tapley’s. 
Mrs. Estelle C. 8cbafer, of Portland, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. L. M. Moore. 
The regular prayer-meeting of the Bap- 
tist society will be held this evening in- 
stead of Friday. 
The next meeting of the literature club 
will be held with Miss Mary A. Gay nor on 
Monday evening. Dec. 19. 
Glen Lawrence has joined his wife here 
for a visit of a few days with her parents. 
Justice A. W. King and wife. 
Miss Clara B. Frazier has gone to North 
Attlebro, Mass., where she has accepted a 
position in an insurance office. 
The sophomore class of the high school 
is planning for a party to be given at 
Society hall Monday evening, Dec. 26. 
Tax-Collector Bresnaban is making up 
the list of unpaid real eetite taxes, which 
will be posted in the several wards Dec. 15. 
Mrs. J. T. Giles is home after an ex- 
tended visit among relatives and friends 
in Pennsylvania, New York and Rhode 
Island. 
Charles I. Welch, who recently moved 
back to Ellsworth from Boston, is back at 
his old post as janitor of the First Na- 
tional bank building. —. 
Hon John A. Peters, Hon. A. W. King, 
Clerk-of-Courts John F. Knowlton and 
William E. Whiting are fitting up scamp 
at the Maloney farm on the Stabawl road. 
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist 
enureb will bold a sale of fancy articles, 
cooked food, candy, etc., in the store for- 
merly occupied by A. F. Stock bridge on 
Main street, Dec. 14, 15 and Id. 
Miss Mae Sluder gave a surprise linen 
shower Monday evening, in honor of Miss 
Bernice Dorr, whose engagement to B. L. 
Potter, of this city, was recently an 
nonnoad. The wadding is to take place 
this month. 
Mrs. Persis M. Mason left last Monday 
for Portland, where she will remain for 
some weeks for a course of medical treat- 
ment. She was accompanied by her 
father, Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, who returned 
borne yesterday. 
The members of the F. E. F. club met at 
the home of Miss A. Hath Fields last 
Thursday evening. Dainty refreshments 
were served and a most enjoyable evening 
Bptnt. The club meets this week with 
Miss iiazel B. Holmes. 
At the regular monthly meeting of the 
directors of the Union Trust Co. tact Mon- 
day afternoon, the following from oat of 
town were present: W. A. Havey, Frank- 
lin; F. C. Nas i, Cherryfleld; H. H. Gray, 
Milbridge; J. R. Holmes, East port. 
Irene chapter, O. E. 9., will give a soci- 
able at Masonic hall next Friday evening. 
All Masons and their families are invited. 
On Friday evening of next week, the 
chapter will have a sale of aprons, fancy 
article*, home-made candy, etc., at 
Masonic hail. 
Irent* chapter, O. L. S., elected officer* 
U»t Friday evening as follows: Mni. 
Matilda Friend, worthy matron; William 
T. Doyle, worthy patron; Mrs. Nellie 
Lermond, associate matron; Miss Mabel 
Lord, secretary; Mr*. Ada Lord, treas- 
urer; Miss Carrie B. Means, conductress; 
Mrs. Kate Hooper, associate conductress. 
Bay side grange* called a special meeting 
Thursday evening, Dec. 1, to accommodate 
State Lecturer B. Walker Me Keen. There 
was a large attendance and an interesting 
meeting was held. Mr. McKeen’a lecture 
was instructive and pleasing. .Refresh- 
ments were served. The next meeting will 
be held tbin evening, when officers will be 
elected. 
The rebuilding of tin party wall be- 
tween the Eidridge store and the now 
Eddy store on Main street havinj? being 
completed, the interior of the Eldndge 
store is being somewhat remodeled. Tbt 
stairway to the second story has been 
changed to the rear, giving considerable 
additional floor apace, and the entire west 
wall is being, s beat bed 
At the meeting of Philip H. Sheridan 
council, Knights of Columbus, last Thurs- 
day evening, officers were elected as fol- 
lows: D. E. Hurley, grand knight; 
Edward F. Brady, deputy grand knight; 
Frank J. Dunleavy, chancellor; Thomas 
A. Usynor, treasurer; Patrick H. Shea, 
financial secretary; John H. Bresnahan, 
recording secretary; Daniel E. Doyle, 
warden; Robert Malian, advocate; 
Edward F. Small, inside guard; James 
Dunleavy, oatside guard; Charles K. Mon* 
agbsn, E. £. Brady, Jobn W. Coughlin, 
trustees. 
In order to accommodate its customers 
with brand new crisp currency and stain- 
ing gold (or the Christmas season, tbe 
Union Trust Co. has oo hand new one, 
two, flee and ten dollar bills, and gold 
pieces of the denominations of $1.60, |6, 
po and po. The Burrill national bank 
will, in a lew days, also be supplied 
with new currency (or the same purpose. 
Mrs. Grace Clark Robinson, danghter of 
the late John E. Clark, of Bar Harbor, 
died suddenly of cerebral hemorrhage at 
her home in Bangor Sunday. She was 
thirty-nine years of age, and a native 
of Ellsworth, where she had many 
friends. Besides her mother, Mrs. 
Theresa Clark, of Bar Harbor, she 
leaves four children — Albert, aged 
seventeen; Clark, aged sixteen; Paul, aged 
fourteen, and Catherine, aged twelve; a 
sister — Mrs. Mildred Mason, and a 
brother—Hon. E. S. Clark, of Bar Harbor. 
The body was brought here to-day and 
placed in tbe receiving tomb. 
Tbe Canadian Jubilee singers, a concert 
organisation of colored people, are booked 
lor Hancock hall next Friday evening. 
There are nine in the company, and they 
give a varied program, bringing in the old 
slave songs among the earlier numbers, 
and using the more popular songs in solos, 
duets, quartets and choruses. Judging from 
the splendid recommendations, the pro- 
gram is not only highdasa but also sparkles 
with fun. The company gives a concert 
at Cberrylleld to-morrow night, and word 
has come that all the seats have been sold. 
In order that the children may have a 
good chance to enjoy the concert, the first 
two rows have been reserved for tbem. 
HR. 9IMONTON GOING. 
Will Move to Connecticut 1’robably 
In January. 
Dr. Frank F. Simon ton. one of Ells- 
worth's leading physicians and prominent 
men. will move from Ellsworth to Con- 
necticut probably in January. He will 
probably locate in Thompeonville. He 
successfully passed the examination be- 
fore the Connecticut board of medical 
examiners last month, and now has a 
license to practice in that State. 
Dr. Simonton has been practicing in 
Ellsworth since June, 1903. He is a son of 
Rev. J. P. Siraontpn, a former pastor of 
the Methodist church here, and a native 
of Waldoboro. He was graduated from 
East Maine Conference seminary in 
Bucksport in 1896, Wesleyan university, 
Middletown, Conn., in 1899, and the 
medical school of Maine in 1903. 
Dr. Siraonton has taken a prominent 
part in public affairs, serving the city two 
years, 1908*9, as mayor. He has also served 
as a member of the board of health, and at 
present holds a commission as coroner, 
and as United Stales examining surgeon. 
He is a Mason and Odd Fellow. 
Dr. Bimonton hopes to dispose of his 
property and practice here before leaving. 
While the people of Ellsworth will regret 
his departure, he will have their best 
wishes for continued prosperity in his 
new location. 
Electlous Will be Contested. 
Certificates of election have been issued 
to John A. Peters, as representative to the 
legislature from Ellsworth, and to Frank 
L. Hodgkins, of Lamoine, as representa- 
tive from the class which includes the 
towns of Bluebill, Surry, Hancock, La- 
moine and Trenton. 
In both of these classes the election will 
be contested in the legislature. Notice to 
that effect has already been served on Mr. 
Hodgkins, and D. E. Hurley, attorney for 
Harvard C. Jordan, says the same action 
will be taken in the Ellsw’orth case. 
The Ellsworth returns showed 445 votes 
each for John A. Peters and Harvard C. 
Jordan, and one vote for “J. A. Peters”. 
The governor and council counted this 
vote for John A. Peters, giving him a ma- 
jority of one. Mr. Hurley claims at least 
nine defective ballots counted for Mr. 
Peters., 
I»i the Lamoine class, Mr. Hodgkins had 
a majority ol one over Dr. Otis Littlefield, 
of Bluebill, on the official returns. The 
democrats claim defective ballots or errors 
| in the returns from lamoine which would 
give Dr. Littlefield a plurality of at least 
I four. ^______ 
NO It I'll KI-L.SWOKTII. 
Harry Maddoclta baa gone to Portland, 
where be has employment. 
Howard McGown and wife spent 
; Thanksgiving with tbeir son Louville at 
I Newport. 
[ Mrs. Eliza Camber died Tuesday morn* 
in*, Nov. 29, at the bcme of her son, 
; Charles Camber, in her seventy-seventh 
■ year. Funeral services were held at the 
house Wednesday afternoon. Rev. Henry 
| W. Conley officiating. Interment was at 
Dedham. 
The community was shocked and 
saddened Monday by the death at Everett, 
Maas., of Miss Bernice Patten, daughter of 
; George W. Patten and wife, of this place. 
Miss Patten died at the hospital, where 
she weal for surgical treatment. She was 
a graduate of Castiue normal school, and 
had been a successful teacher in Massa- 
chusetts the past tew years. She was 
highly esteemed by all who knew her. 
Besides her parents, she leaves three sis- 
ters and one bro Mrs. Alexander 
MoGowu, of Sangerville; Mrs. Harry 
> Conkrite, of Bangor; Louisa and Herman 
! Patten, of this place. Funeral services 
i were held at the church Thursday after* 
! noon, Rev. P. A. A. Killatu officiating. 
Interment was in the family lot. 
KRKD 8. QOOGINS DEAD. 
Prominent Bucksport Citizen, Long 
In lilvery Baelneee. 
Frederick 8. Qoogins, for over half a 
century in the livery end hotel bneioeae et 
Bnckeport, end widely-known to the 
traveling public, died Friday, Dec. 2, in bia 
seventy-seoond year. Although in poor 
heath lor eome time, hie death waa unex- 
pected. 
Mr. Ooogint waa born in Belmont, April 
2? 18SB, and apent hie early day! in 
Lincolnville. When a young man he 
came to Bnckeport and went to work for 
Daniel Robinson, keeper of the famoua old 
Robineon houee. 
He wee given the Bnckeport and Caetine 
etage route to drive, and for eeven yeare 
never mieeed a trip, although facing come 
terrible etorma and the woret of roads. 
He drove on other lines, and waa one of 
the laat eurviving driven of the old mail- 
coach daye. 
He later acquired tbe livery busineee 
connected with tbe Robinson honee. and 
hae conducted it ever einoe. He waa 
there throagb the long adminiatntion of 
the late Jarhea F. Moaea, who waa suc- 
ceeded by Pearl H. Ward well, meanwhile 
forming a partnership with hia son, H. 
Rufus Qoogins, under the firm name of F. 
B. Googins A Son. 
About three year* ago the firm bought 
the entire hotel property of tbe Moses 
estate, and tbe famoua old tavern has 
since been conducted by H R. Qoogins, an- 
other son, Warren Qoogins taking charge 
of the stable and livery. 
Almost everybody who has ever been at 
Bucksport know* “Fred” Qoogins. For 
years be was at every boat and train, and 
always bad a cheerful word lor everybody. 
He waa kind-hearted and charitable, and 
never turned a deaf ear to anyone in rial 
distress. In bia death, Bucksport loses 
one of ita best citizens. 
Beside hia wife and the two sons who 
were associated with him in business 
here, be is survived by another son — F. 
Angus Qoogins, of New York, and a 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Swazey, of Bucks- 
port; one sister—Mrs. Emma Parker, of 
New York; and two brothers George, of 
Bucksport. and William, of New York. 
He was a member of Knowlton lodge, N. 
E. O. P., and Bucksport lodge, A. O. U. W. 
Suicide at Treuton. 
Thenton, Dec. 5 (special)—James Sea- 
vey committed suicide at his home at Oak 
Point this morning, shooting himself 
through the heart with a revolver. 
Mr. Seavey bad recently returned from 
Boston, having been employed through 
the season as oiler on the steamer City of 
Bangor. He appeared in his usual health 
and spirits, and no cause for suicide is 
known by his family. 
This morning he sat in the kitchen 
smoking and talking with his mother, 
Mrs. Susan Alley. There was nothing un- 
usual in his manner or appearance. Lay- 
ing down his pipe, be went up stairs and a 
few moments later the report of a revolver 
was heard. 
He bad gone into his room, loaded the 
five chambers of his revolver, then gone 
into another room, placed the revolver 
at his breast and fired, the bullet penetrat- 
ing his heart. Death was immediate. 
Deceased was twenty-nine years of age. 
He leaves besides his mother, two sisters 
and a brother. 
Annual Parish Meetiug. 
The annual parish meeting of the 
Congregational society was held in the 
chapel last Monday evening. Judge 
Emery war* choc?:: mr.i. liter, zul 0. V\\ 
Tapi y clerk. 
The old officers vere all re--Jr fed as 
follows: Standing co nmittee, A. W. King. 
H. M. Hall, J. P. W hit ecu. b; Hark and 
treasurer, O. VV. Tapley; music committee, 
Mrs. A. P. VVisw 11, Mrs. H. M. Hall, 
Mrs. H. F. Whitcomb, A. W. Kiug, F. W 
Rollins. 
It was voted to leave the appointment o 
the solicitors and collectors with the 
standing committee. 
The method of raising funds for the 
support of the church work by voluntary 
subscriptions was adopted. 
\V K&» k' KI/LSW UllTH 
Julia Li. Barron has returned to Csstin* 
for the winter t«:rn oi normal school. 
Mrs. Harriet u. Barron lias gone to Bsd- 
nor to spend the holidays with hir 
daughter. 
Mrs. Octavia Stickpolf spent a few days 
last week visiting her niece. Mrs. Meader. 
at Treatoa. 
Miss Julia Barren entertained a party 
Monday evening in honor of her cuu-un, 
Wallace Bodge, of Bang r. 
Mrs. H»uu»U Bro«vt», of flinpyto.vn, is 
keeping bouse for Mrs. Toartelotte while 
she is caring for hei u«oiu«nr. 
Mr. McIntyre has moved his family to 
the Floyd farm, where he haa employ- 
ment for a year. A. K. Barron has moved 
back to town. 
MOUTH OK THK KIVKU. 
Captain Fred Sadler is home for the 
winter. 
R. B. Carter has returned from Bar Har- 
bor, w here he spent Thanksgiving. 
John Ray, jr.t has gone to Portland, 
where he has employment for the winter. 
Willis Sadler is home from Bangor, 
where he has had employment on a yacht 
daring the summer. 
Mrs. Moon snd her granddaughter, Miss 
Lillian Swett, have gone to their home in 
Bar Harbor for the winter. 
George Fullerton and wife have closed 
their home here and gone to live with 
their son, Os I tin Fullerton, at Hallowed 
for the winter. 
Important 
properties of 
the Grape are 
transmitted 
Baking 
to the food. 
The food is 
thereby 
made more 
tasty and 
digestible 
Rev. E. H. Boynton Dead. 
Rev. E. H. Boynton, pastor of the 
Methodist church of Hampden, died Fri- 
day, Dec. 2. Mr. Boynton was one of the 
best-known minister of the Best Heine 
Conference, and had held many pastorates 
in Eastern Maine. He had served as pte- 
sidi'it* **lder of tne Bncksport district. 
He v* 33 notod for his energy, and was 
often referred to cbarch-builder” 
for uis successful efforts in several towns 
where new churches resulted from hia 
labor*. 
COMING KVKWrS. 
TT.IJBWOBTH. 
Friday evening, Dec. 9V at Hancock hall 
—Canadian juhile? -finders, under au- 
spiees of Helpsomehow society of theBap" 
tint church. Tickets, 35 and 25 cents; 
children under twelve, 15 cents. Binned 
scats now .n vale at Moored drag-store. 
Friday svsning, Dee. 9, at Masonic hall 
Ho i .tile by Irene chapter, O. B. B. 
Tickets, including supper, 50 cents a 
couple; extra U-iies, 25 cents. 
Wcoi..»bay, Thursday, Friday, Dec. 14, 
15. lii, at store formerly occupied by A. 
F. Stockbri tg.* -Sale of fancy artioleaand 
cooked iooo by ladies' aid society of tbe 
Methodist church. 
Friday afternoon, Dec. 16, at Masonic 
hul Apron %ale by Irene chapter, O. B. 8. 
If yon would enjoy life, make up yoor 
mind to Is: the other fellow do all the 
worrying. 
aofcitiscmnttjk 
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS. 
I am preparing my list of unpaid 
real estate taxes, to be posted in each 
of the wards on Thursday, Dec. U. 
To avoid costs and the posting of yoor 
name as a delinquent tax-payer, you 
should pay before that date. 
J. H. BRtSNAHAN, Collector. 
Ellsworth. Dec. 7, 1910. 
SOCIETY HALL TO LET 
For Oard and Dancing Nrttii 
WITH OflK WITHOUT MUOO. 
Pi irate lessous in dancing or on string tanOu- 
ments gireit. A pply for terms to 
O. E. MONAGHAN. 
U-NO-HIM. 
•HfRSTtAN ODEAVOR. 
Ttfk For tk* 
• am. 11, 1*l0t 
ft Christian bn «• 
others ?~-H Cor vt, 14-U. M- 
I H. Doylft, a O. 
no need scarcely to «|ie 
that ■there should he a 
i between a Christian and nth 
are not Christians. Oom la 
by the will of Ood 
the mind and spirit of 
The other does not possess 
and hence there 
between them, 
i of Christianity is sep- 
otiy difference 
of the world, 
a Christian by brine call- 
ed df Sod to separate himself from 
■is world. the desk and the deoil." 
wMeh aw ter the most part the ssso- 
etaMwe of aoa-Chriotlans. Brins call- 
ad ef fled te reparation. the Christisa 
within him a new prin- 
Mfe. which widely swerates 
■ ethers. Therefore In hie 
betters. Us wards and 
the Phils lira mast be different 
la net one of term, 
in wearing different 
The Puritan garb 
a Christian. The moat 
ef mea could hare 
and worn one of them 
any ether people. In 
h methods of manifesting their 
from others often smacks toe 
of a possible insincerity. The 
no outward garb or 
convince others that be is 
If Ma words and 
Mr da net do 'this no weight wtB be 
e Me chdm fay that with which 
r clothe himself. This principle 
alee-apply to the Christian mtn- 
tbey by clerical 
from others, ei- 
wbea they are per 
purely ministerial dnttesT Do 
wear their robes upon the street 
public places that they may any. 
a Judge T" la so doing they 
a laughingstock of tbem- 
of buttons and 
a badge with the la- 
a gentleman" span it 
I at ease stamp him as a mob. 
at do not neod to 
They manifest tbetn- 
b action. So should the Chrte- 
of tbs Christian minister. It 
net. no tinseled gown or white 
the style, eon con- 
st it 
y mv to to 
of the rati different* be- 
ton. In ondi- 
eu u; ou tall 
wtoeh to the Christian? In places of 
amusement to the separation 
>? It should be by the ab- 
of an Christians. In business 
tatofi can the Christian always be 
M from the outsider? It Is very 
iunhtfal to the majority of cases. 
Thms ate thane who claim that they 
can teB a Christina by the glory shin- 
tag from hla tecs. What folly! Tbe 
cUtoss of the world In appearance 
aaa not different (Tom the children of 
la there strictness In drairing 
toe to entriaeony? Do belter era 
many be Her era? Do they eren 
of this question when consider- 
ing the subject? If so It to not prosed 
bp marriage Itself. Many Christians 
Hne of separation and of differ- 
to sold be more -sharply drawn, 
to no fellowship between right- 
Belial, the temple of God 
Holy Spirit within our hearts) and 
"Wherefore (let as) come out 
them sad ha separate,” 
Lord Himself hath said. 
■a. ax. 1-7. 8-11. 12; Pros. x. 1-7, 22. 
38; Pa. 1: Matt r, 83-37; Rom. xll. 1. 2. 
17-23; Bph. It. 1-3; ▼!. 3-8; Phil. U. 1-8; 
Wfk. I*. 28-32; I Pet L IB; Roe. a 10. 
L*ylKy Ha Ktynoto. 
Ihs Christian Kudearor society 
■Mi for loyalty to tbe cfanrcb and 
Mi iwtfcu aa so otter organisation In 
tkt church doc*, do strenuously does 
M beUsve In this that It baa pot this 
of church attandance Into tbe 
of Its pledge. It insists oa tbe 
aa one of Ha cardinal principles 
and taroaa booklets and articles on tbs 
■abject and In every way striven ta 
lit. 
at It cannot be expected that one 
of tbe cboreh will do 
What tbe whole church la bound to do 
or that one organisetloa wth counter 
all tbe other Influences of the 
ch and community that make 
: area chore hgotng. 
hare noticed that pastors who 
Mbsm their young people for aat go- 
fag to cboreh often say very little 
about the delinquencies of tbs older 
dwell members la this respect. Why 
in they not berate tbe older church 
msmbira who do not go, or tbe mesa- 
kwn of the Monday school who stay at 
ham# la tbe evening, or the members 
ef tbs ladles’ missionary society, or the 
Bat it win be said, "These organte- 
ttana do not require their members to 
ha faithful to the church services." 
Than so macb the worse for thorn, 
tW an organisation baa any right In a 
that does not promote loyalty 
dad aad Its services. In any 
the parpoa* aad methods of tbs 
People's Society of Christian 
haver la the future, aa In the peat 
I always be to promote tboroagbgo- 
layalty to tba church and all Its 
dess —Rev. Wands t Clark. O. D. 
■aid. “Boys will he boys” 
la add. "Boys will b* man.” 
I 
l 
Mutual Mnutat Mflinmn. 
•situ at "eonr 
A< Matte; “BMp/Wan* Bffi*.” 
1M parpooee at thle MiM « 
UM im <k« (Ml* aad matto—It ta tor tha weeaal 
nek, aad alias to M kelpfet ud hopeful 
Mag for tkk ooain good. kU(«Ikeo«n 
w iie-t public eervaot,» unpei <* In- 
•ad mtediw. • nadlan far the lo- 
ot Ideas. ta tkU opacity it erteki 
lalkti. aad tee man depoade largely 
m tkk eappert gink it lk this wild Vom- 
aaaMatlosa nut ke etaaed, bet tkk It* of 
writer will oot be prinked except by perw edn 
JerumuBlcetiout wtll he eahiem to appkWkklOk 
-wectloe by tko odMor of tkkoolMB.bat aoao 
will be raleeeed wtthoat good nun. addnee 
ill connaateotloBkOo 
_ 
(a tknioii, 
BUtwoitk.No. 
aocirerioe. 
■here krk two kindo ol people aaeoctb to-dap., 
oat two klade of people; no more. Itoy. 
lot the good wad the bod. for tie wall aader- 
■be good ore half bed end the bed ere half 
lot the happy aad aed, for lit twift-flylog 
[rib/each man hie laarhter aad each mao 
kit I 
lot the rich aad the poor, tor keooaat a moat 
wealth 
oo most first know the ttkke of kit eou- 
•clcock aad health. 
ot the honble aad prcod, for la Ulo’e boey 
epaa 
fho pale oo rale el re la aot oo unted a ata 
lot the two klade of people oa oarth I meaa 
re the people who lift, aad the people who 
fhereeer yoa go you will gad the word'a 
re nil divided la Juet three two ell 
ad, etraagely eaoagh, yoa wlU tad. too. I 
here it oaly oae lifter to tweaty who leaa. 
la wklchjclaee are yoa? Are yoa oaotag the 
load 
Of overtaxed lift*re who toll down the rood? 
Or are yoa a leaner, who late ©there bear 
Yoar porttoa of worry aad labor aad caret 
—Bile IP heeler IPlleew. 
—Selected kg 8. J T. 
Dear M. B. /Viende: 
1 commend to yon the poem with fta 
many trot ha. The good lettore tbia week 
will bo a welcome eight to yoa ell. Many 
tbanka to tbo ntoeoa who aant them. The 
lint one cornea to na acroee the continent. 
Cuvfiuu, Cal., Hot. IS. Wi 
Deer M. B.’t: 
Ho doubt yos tbink 1 u dead, bat 1 Mi 
•till la lb* laad of lb* living. Although 1 b»*» 
b**n very lll-thr** usual b* la bM. Am just 
able to bobbl* troaad a litti*. Had tjpbold 
fever—* pmest from Orafoa. I liked there 
Ter* much I found the people very nice, bat 
did not like the climate ao well. The place 
where I wae staying had each bad water, fall 
of alkali. My buebaad came borne while I 
wae ill. bat went back. He !■ la loee with 
Oregon. It le certainly a good place for 
working people. 
If Mr*. Ober will read her addreee, I will 
•end her roar poetcarde of Oregon. Daring 
my ill nee* her card ha* been loet. My other 
correspondent* will know the reason 1 bare 
not written. 
My eldnt daughter died on Oct. 1, after a 
week'e nine** of heart failure. Her death 
wae a great shock to me. ** it wae totally un- 
expected. We found her dead in bed. My 
eldest son wn 111 and had to go to the hos- 
pital, so we were quite an afflicted family. 
But, thank Ood. we are getting all right bow. 
I expect to go to-morrow for a rielt with 
Mrs. Guptill, of Santo Ho**, a former Maine 
woman. Expect to spend Thaakegi*ing with 
her. **d anticipate a good time. With beet 
wishes to all. Ms*. David Das* 
Ton certainly have had a hard experi- 
ence of illness, and loan, and trouble, and 
ws all are sorry tor yon. I hops yon bad 
a happy Thanksffiring with your friend. 
Dee* Cblamn: 
A month or more ago, when I parted from 
Aunt Madge on the Blnehlll steamer at Rock- 
land at the sleepy hour of 4 a. m., on our way 
home from Boston, she asked me to write a 
-Boston letter". I Intended to be prompt in 
doing so, but many other duties have pre- 
vented. 
After leering my good sister and the other 
Bluehill friends, I went back to my steamer, 
"lone and lorn," and seeking my bed again, 
slept till (o'clock, making up somewhat for 
the sleep I didn’t get earlier in the night 
owing to the roll of the steamer from the 
•fleet* of the recent barnenor. 
On leevlur my etnteroom 1 naked no em- 
ployee when we would ranch Bangor. After 
replying, be politely naked If 1 had bean ran- 
gier, and when 1 nnawerad that I had been, 
he raid he gaeaaad nearly erarybody on hoard 
had been “skirmished aome". I remembered 
Ann a* I laat eaw bar, reclining pale and nick 
with her head on a Ufa-praaereer, and 
thought aha would agree with me that aome 
ware “skirmished" far more thanothara. 
In aptta of eeanickncaa. I remember a eery 
pleasant vacation, bnt shall leave the detailed 
description of oar wanderings to Ford, who 
took novae hare and there. We heard Booker 
Washington and other noted speakers, 
raadere, soloists and musicians, visited his- 
toric Plymouth and other places of interest, 
lid soma shopping and talked, the three of us. 
ilmoet unceasingly. We had a delighting 
Afternoon with H. O. B, bar daughter and 
lute grandaon, made maw friends and stored 
>ur minds with pleasures to remember 
ihrongh many busy days. 
This a a poor substitute for a letter, bat it 
may help to til up when, as last week, there 
vae no “oopy" to llgnten the burdens of Aunt 
Madge. I’ll try to wrltemgnln soon, as I 
tave a snake story to tell. tens an. 
i am (lad you fulfilled your promise, 
tow tall us Um story. I hops your refer- 
inoe to Ford may cause her to look up 
hose notes. 
_ 
I didn't think when we |met for oar picnic 
it Dell’s pleasant home aad had such an en- 
oyahle time that so much time would elapse 
mfore I reported my safe arrival home. In 
act, I was about to send a poem that 1 
bought would apply to ms aad other dslla- 
lueata after the week Aunt Madge had to fill 
he column herself, when lol aad behold! a 
traags thing happened, aad Aunt Madge 
The peculiar properties of Chamberlain's 
lough Remedy have bean thoroughly 
aeted during epidemics of influence, and 
rhea it was taken in tic we here not 
ward of a single case c pneumonia 
old by all dealers. 
niesllj Ini* ■ Trt-"-•*-* 
•* ** “tbs 
flak",ud*o el Mum didst HriioMf 
tor while ikmtk M eo Mil tklage that 
wools ho of interest te us all to Impart. Bat 
bow oho ha* mturood to howto ui No wujr 
nimtoil rri bitit*-***—r* *- add oat alto 
to old her. 
Tbaaksgleiag <07 la ifth a thing of the 
pool, with Its pteasaat sad sod wiaann 
pleoooat hy rotooa of gathering together of 
loredoaee, and tad la thooohoaoa whan the 
vacant chair It fooad—hat Ufa It Bade ap of 
light* aad shades, aad whoa we look caret clip 
over oar Urea for the paet fear we will dad 
mach more of aaaahlae thaa shadow, aad 
whea we thiak that see a the shadows map 
prove bleeelade la dlaaalae. we ahoald he 
thaakfol for eooa the shadows. 
Suppose pea are all hasp plaining for 
Christmas. Only oac short month. aad ft will 
be hem. It Is thea, of all times, that I would 
like to hast fall seems to hcckafeller's or 
some other milltoaairo's moaep. I saa 
Imagine fast how I wwaM make It fly for a 
little while. I'm very sum 1 would malls* the I 
hies* adeem of git lag for pace la my life. 
White I write, the faces of our uaad at Dell's, 
la oae of the large pictures, am smillaglp j 
looking dowa at ma from the top of asp desk, 
aad 1 ]ust wish I could clasp pen all bp the 
baud again, aad others that coaldat bo there. 
Bister B, I slaoersly hope pour health is maah | 
improred-em this, aad that dual Bmaaa woat 
atap swap east time because of aa empty 
basket, for them la always enough aad to 
spam. 
I am also woadortag how you am, "Lpullv, 
had If you at* getting streamer. Was so gla-1 
to hare mat you again, It esomed llks a hit of 
the past retaraed. 
la a recent letter from A. H. Y., the said, 
“was so sorry sot to hare eeea "Abb", aad 
wished she aad “Aunt II dag* could hare 
called aad seal mo. 
Oae thlag mom bafom cloeiag. I waat to 
tell you that I hare been eatertalaod la 
"Are's" bouse sloe* our gathering, the occa- 
sion belag a C. B. local aaloa, aad she was 
feeling badly hecaum eh* didst hare people 
enough to eat up that extra pot of heats that' 
she had prepared. 
Well, mp John has gone to bed, aad If I 
should tell you what I had accomplished to- 
day you would eap I hod hotter be them too, 
aad aa i feel eery much I sell nod that wap 
atyeelf, thiak 1 will bid you all good sight 
aad follow hie example. 8. J. Y. 
1 had A. hi. Y.’e tetter with ms in Bos- 
ton, sad bopsd toast time to look bar up, 
bat ib* eras on* of the many I fatted to 
see. I did not Marly get arooud to see all 
mp Moods, bat I enjoyed that outing 
which so eurpriasd you all, eery mush. 
A CUT MhOOB. 
K1TTKKY TO CAK1BOU. 
The >nt “thin In” uddnl In M sine 
ocound near York Sunday, when Her- 
bert, eight-year-old aon ol Ciwttr 
Donnell, ra drowned. 
The fonr-maatad aoboonar Wtlliaa £. 
Bowen, Jr., of Bath, haa been loat In ool- 
liaion with the Britlah ateaoMr Bofcabj. 
The Bokeby eoooaeded in rescuing the en- 
tire crew of the schooner and landed than 
at Bermuda. 
The echooner. Trank T. Stinson, of 
878 tone net, owned by the Winslows, of 
Portland, wae bnrned at the water'a edge 
at Mayagues, Porto Hico, Mot. SO. She 
waa Tained at (18,000; inaunnee, fhHOO 
The cargo of ealt, rained at fl0,000, waa 
insured. 
The Lobec Sardine Co. plana to build a 
canning factory at Beifaet. The company 
propoaea to erect a factory 22f feet long by 
sixty feet wide, of concrete, and It will be 
a model plant in every particular. It will 
give employment to from aeventy-flve to 
160 ban da through the sardine aeeaon. 
Henry B. Flint, for thirty-air yearn clerk 
of oonrta of Piscataquis county, was 
found dead in bed at bis home in Fax- 
croft Sunday morning. Death waa due to 
heart failure. Mr. Flint waa born In 
Monson Sept. 10,1860. Ha attended Fox- 
croft academy and the Franklin family 
school at Topabam, the Eaat Maine Con- 
ference seminary at Backsport, and took a 
course in Urey’s business college. 
A Hart land banter starting oat after 
dser one day recently put a blanket on bis 
home before he pat on tbs harness, so that 
the animal would be warm. Arriving at a 
likely place, ha tied the horse beside a 
wood road, and went into the woods. Ha 
bad not travelled far when be struck an 
old road. Following this for a boat a mile 
be saw in tbe distance what be took to be 
a moose standing in tbe road. Taking 
careful aim be fired, and waa mocb pleased 
to see tbe animal fall. He rushed up, and 
found be bad killed hia own horse. He 
bad a long walk home. 
BROOKSYTELE. 
Mix Emma Hunneweli U working (or 
Roland Durgain at North Sedgwick. 
Bentley G. Qrindia, who baa been in 
MaaaachnaetU all the (all, is at home. 
Sympathy la (alt (or Hugh Brown in the 
death o( his (ather, Edward Brown, at 
SargentTiUe, Dec. 3. 
James Bo per is digging a cellar at 
Walker’s corner, opposite the home o( his 
mother, Mrs. Abbie Roper. Albion Cloe- 
aon and James Grindle are helping him. 
He will Dntld a house in the spring. 
Tbs BrookSTilie Baptist society iaaoas a 
letter ol thanks to the following tor aid in 
work and money in shingling the Baptist 
church: E. E. Ooodeii, North Brooks- 
rtlle; Mrs. 8. E. Billings, Bluehili; H. R. 
Koberts, North Held, Vt.; Mrs. Charles 
Gray, South Brooks rills; O. P. and M. B. 
Lym burner, George Hart, Brooks Cousins, 
Albeit Hart, Miss E. J. Walker, Boy Bab- 
oon, Fred Prim, Floyd Black, John Bow- 
dan, F. H. Billings, L. O. Fowler, Fred 
Orcntt, L.C. and E. U Roberts, C. Wse- 
cott and Eugene Sanborn. The church 
has been in a bad condition (or some 
time, and an effort la being made to paint 
and repair inside in the spring. 
Dec. S. A. 
The greatest danger (ran inflnensa is of 
its resulting in pneumonia. This can be 
obviated by using Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy, as it not only cues influence, 
but counteracts any tendency of the dis- 
ease towards pneumonia. Bold by all 
dasIsis. 
Foley Kidney Pills are tents is action.qeick 
in resells, sad restore the aeteial action of 
the kidneys and bladder. They oerreet Ir- 
regularities. O. A. Passes. 
among tt)c •rangert. 
nu Minn hi hwht m»hm|i,»■ 
pecteUy to tbs mmi of Biaissh esenty. 
Tbeoelsma la sfm to all |Hi|m fortto 
dlecaestoe ef tattoo of fowl lotoiaot. oof 
for reports of grange meetings. Mako lotion 
ahort oaf eoaetao. All ooauaaoloaHoao of 
4m etgaed, hat assess will oot ha printed ex- 
cept by pens testae of tho writer. All eom- 
moeloatioas will bo oab|oet to agpravsl by 
tho editor, bat bob* wtU bo rejected wltboot 
good r 10000. 
_
HUM MOUIffAf POMOBd. 3S. 
The oowly-oloctod offlocra of Own 
Mountain Pomona grange ora oo lolloao: 
Aagaotne 1 Poao, mooter; M O SmalUdge, 
oreroaor; Boy C Balnea, lecturer; Anotin 
Mover, steward; Chri Stratton, assistant 
steward; Julia B Noyee, aha plate; Prod A 
Noyes, troaoaror; CUro P Job neon, eec- 
rotory; Ooorgo Wilkinson, gatekeeper; 
Mon Wilkinson, Carta; Oreoe Bolt, Po- 
mona; Chrrla Hammond, Float; Myrtle 
Ouptill, lady aaoiotant etoward. 
Tho newly-elected oBoen of Behoodle 
grange Mo. fOR, an as follows: H O 
SmalUdge, master; Bertram T Bickford, 
prewar; Julia Bickford, iectorer; Harold 
Deris, steward; Leonard Ant bony, aaeiat- 
ant steward; Olivo Tmcy, chaplain; Dans 
Frasier, treasurer; Con 8 Roberta, eecre- 
tary; Chi Tin Webber, g*l ekes per; Rebte 
Webber, Coras; Banish Joy, Pomona; 
Marcia Weston, Plon; Alias B Bobarta, 
lady assistant etoward. 
schoodic, 430, mAjraun. 
Bcboodic grange. Mo. 130, held Us saga- 
lar meeting Dec. 1, with twenty-two 
members and fonr vtailors present. After 
regular business, the officers lor the enfu- 
ing year wan elected. The nest regular 
meeting will be on Dec. U. A One pro- 
gram is amngvd. 
Tho nowly-olacted office re am: cloud 
Clark, master; Prank C BlsisdsU, ovsr- 
sssr; Harry D Clark, lecturer; Sidney Bai- 
ler, steward; Maurice Poes, assistant 
steward; Miss Edith Butter, chaplain; 
Mn. Lana Clark, treasurer; Mn Plon J 
Perkins, secretary; Evsnrd Cousins, gate- 
keeper; Miss Etbsl Hooper, Ceres; Mrs 
Lucy Cooains, Pomona; Mias Sadis Lawria, 
Plon; Edna Clark, lady assistant steward. 
PSMOLS, 306, HAJIOOCS. 
Tbs newly-elected ofltesn of Psmals 
grange ore os follows: Augustas I Poos, 
master; Chsstsr W Stmtloo, oniewr; 
Bessie 8 Walker, lecturer; William H Boll, 
steward; Morris Poos, assistant steward; 
Elis P Saunders, chaplain; Louis Jor- 
dan, treasurer; Clam P Johnson, secre- 
tary; John Oekre, gatekeeper; Lillian 
Scammon, One; Elisabeth Poes, Pomona; 
Nellie Abbott, Plant; Edytb Poos, lady as- 
sistant steward. 
MAWT SLCZHILL, 02. 
But Bloebill crane* bald iu regular 
meeting Saturday evening, Dec. 2, with 
forty-two member* preesnt. Officer* for 
the ensuing year wen elected u follow*: 
Muter, John F Wood; overseer, Edwin E 
Oonery; lecturer, Etbel M Howard; stew- 
ard, Charles Youtman; assistant steward, 
Carl Qrlndle; chaplain, Annie Ridley; 
treasurer, lieorge O Cbndage; secretary, 
Manda L Oerter; gate-keeper, Emery D 
teach; Corea, Liuie M Wood; Pomona, 
Fannie A Long; Flora, Nellie M Wood; 
lady auistant • to ward, Della Thompson. 
It was voted to extend an invitation to 
Put Master Nellie M Wood to install of- 
ficer*. The installation will be private. 
One application wu received and one ac- 
cepted. It wu voted not to entertain 
Hancock Pomona in UU. 
SKDOWICX, 344. 
No meeting of Sedgwick grange wu 
held Nov. 26, owing to the storm, but Dec. 
2 these were twenty-eight member* pres- 
ent, with one visitor from West Ells- 
worth. One application wu balloted on 
and four received. It being the annual 
election of officer*, no program wu taken 
up. The following oBcer* were elected: 
Herbert Hale, master; Roy P Allen, over- 
seer; Bertha Orcutt, lecturer; Foster Ober, 
steward; Johnnie Hooper, assistant stew- 
ard; «ii« Thurston, chaplain; Sadie Allen, 
treasurer; lacs 1 Page, secretary; Horace 
Allen, gatekeeper; Annie L Allan.thru; 
Lola Page, Pomona; Maode Thurston, 
Flora; Hattie C Allen, lady assistant 
steward. 
_ 
mooux, 888. pobth Bunroara. 
A special meeting ot Nioolin grange, (or 
oon(erring degrees wee held Nor. 22. 
W. M. Camber presided, and there were 
•weaty-one patrons present. A class .of 
seven received the Anal degrees. 
There were forty-two patrons present at 
the regular meeting Saturday evening, 
Dec. S. One proposal (or membership 
was received. It was voted tbs,master at* 
tend the Maine State grange at Angusta. 
A committee was appointed to procure a 
piano (or the hall. Plant were rt ism seed 
lor the shooting match, baaar and dance 
which are to lake place on the afternoon 
and evening ot Thursday, Dec. U. 
Alter the regular host ness, officers were 
sleeted (or the ensuing year; also the fol- 
lowing corporation officers: President, 
George W. PaUan; treasurer, C. 1. Merrill; 
secretary, Besets L. Fatten. The hall will 
he publicly dedicated by State Master 
Stetson Thursday evening, Dec. 8. 
The newly-elected officers are: Hoyt E 
Austin, master; Charles U Moors, over- 
seer; Alpbeua W Mason, lecturer; Eugene 
H Moore, steward; Webster M Higgins, 
assistant steward; Helen P Haddocks, 
chaplain; C Irvin Merrill, treasurer; 
Bessie L Patten, secretary; Ubeous D 
Patten, gatekeeper; Nettle C Austin, 
Cares; Annie J Camber, Pomona; Asenath 
MeGown, Flora; Annie A Mooes, lady 
emletant steward. 
aaavnsr bomb, tat, mar bioswobth. 
Harvest Home graage met la regular 
session Dee. 8, with thirty-tour members 
takb cans 
_iber that wkes year kldasys are el- 
(eetad. year tile Is ia deager. M. Maysr, 
hochsettr. N. Y., says: “My troobla started 
with e sharp tkootiaf pain ever my keek 
wkieh grew worse dally. 1 felt alaggiak sad 
Bred, as y kid say actio a was Insgalar aad 
inf req asst. I started to eslag May kid any 
PUls. Bask doss sssmsd to pat asw Ills aad 
strvagtfc Into ass, sad bow I am oomplvtaly, 
curedaad fast bsttsr aad stroagsr thee (or 
peers.” Q A. Paaoaaa. 
•totted tar mi. It m voted that tbs ia- 
etallsHna to private, 
The oflen an: Orcrgs M Canntag- 
Lettie A T Oaptrn, lecturer; Oecar H Gep- 
UU, steward; Percy L. Oipttll, ae- 
aisteat itowirt; Minnie 8. Brysnt, 
chaplain; Agase M Oinliftoa, tite- 
am; William M Higgins, mwliry; On 
enter,gatekeeper; Hattie H Chrtor, Cere*; 
Nettie Quptlil, Pomona; Lillian M Onosry, 
Flan; Alta Cunningham, tody aniefat 
■toward. 
_ 
—•—-"■I"* 477, aocTF BLCaaiiJU 
At the regular meet lag Dec. 1, the pa- 
troaa decided that it will not be oonTea- 
lent to eatartaia the Ponoaa la 1*11. The 
q Beet too: “Resolved, That there are note 
toaka oa the tarn than la the household,” 
■at thoroughly dlaeoaeed. Officers will 
be darted at the next meeting, Dec. S. 
good will, m, unanr. 
Good WiU grange net Deo. t, with a 
good attandanoe, iaoladiag three riaitora 
from Maria Title grange. Oa Chrinmaa 
evening the grange will bare a Chriatnme 
tree and entertainment for the pc bite. 
The newly-elected officer* of \aroaa 
grange are n follows; Sidney Hiptay, 
master; George Hall, overseer; Flora 
Alton, lecturer; Adalbert leach, steward; 
Baymood Whitmore, assistant steward; 
Grace Biptoy, chaplain; Bradbury Hatch, 
treasurer; Jennie Whitman, secretary; 
Bd. Jones, gatekeeper; On Jones, Ceres; 
Mary Saunders, Pomona; Once Bennett, 
Flan; Blanche Chrey, lady assistant stew- 
ard. 
_____ 
ALAMOOeOOK. 40B. BAST OBLAltD. 
At tbs regular meeting of Alamoosook 
grange Saturday evening, there was a 
good attendance. The lecturer had a pro- 
gram of readings, stories, vocal and in- 
strumental music. There were visltcn 
from Arbutus and Highland granges. 
The newly-elected ofltoers are: Fred 
Thompson, mester; John Ony, overseer; 
Millie Snow, lecturer; Guy Leach, stew- 
ard; Howard Bialadeli, assistant steward; 
Alice Gibbs, chaplain; Adalto Uarriman, 
treasurer; Alberta Mason, set rotary; W F 
Gray, gatekeeper; Chrrie leech. Ones; 
May tiroes, Pomona; Nellie llrsy, Flore; 
Dora Dunbar, tody assistant steward. 
The newly .elected officers of Penobscot 
grange are as follows: Boy F Leach, mas- 
ter; Frank E Dan bar, overseer; Gladys 
Dan bar, lecturer; George M Staples, stew- 
ard; Elmore B Roberts, assistant steward; 
Ltaais ntaptos, chaplain; Arthur W Per- 
kins, treasurer; Ethel B Hutchins, secre- 
tary; W B Ward well, gatekeeper; Loweaa 
Ward well, Ceres; Zelma Hutchins, Po- 
mona; Neils Bridges, Flore; Bernice Vsr- 
nam, lady assistant steward. 
umo*. H, NObTH BBOOKIVILLB. 
Bain bow pup bald a tegular mealing 
Dae. 1 with tarty-eight patrona praaanl. 
Three appliatione ware balloted oo, and 
oaa application waa received. The Oral 
and eecood dcftna were conferred oo two 
candldalaa. The Aral and eecood dvgreia 
will be worked at lbe next meeting. D 
waa rotad that Koacoe Ora; atUod the 
Stale grange in place ot the maater, A. K. 
Couaina. Kalobow paop will elect oO- 
cera Dae. 9. A foil paap la boped loe. 
HIOHUIKD, aw, KOKTH PbbObaCOT. 
About twenty memberv ware preeent at 
tbe meeting ot Highland grange Dec. 2. 
The regular boaiaeee waa diapoaed of, tbe 
program omitted and ofAcere elected. At 
tbe next meeting tbe queetlon will be dia- 
cuaaed: “What a ha re of tbe farm profile 
•bonld tbe wile hare?” 
Tbe newly-elected o Ace re are: E E 
Oroea, maater; Earl Grindle, ore near; 
Mra Annie Hatch ina, lecturer; H W 
Dowell, ateward; Edward Witbam, aaaia- 
Unt ateward; J B Wilaon, chaplain; 
Homer Lowell, traaeurer; Mra Bella 
Lowell, eecrelary; Malcolm Leach, gate- 
keeper; Mra Ealelle Leach, Uaree; Mra 
Jenaie Grindle, Pomona; Mra Fannie 
Hutchtna, Flora; Mra Ora Witbam, lady 
aaaiatant ateward; Mra Ora Witbam, or- 
gan tat. 
HAXOOCI POMOXA, 13. 
Hancock Pomona grange connud with 
0«»lioe grange Saturday, D*e. 3. In the 
a bra no* ol Worthy Mutter Uroee, Worthy 
Orararar Norris L. Heath presided. 
Titer* wer* few ol th* regular officer* 
I****nt, bat the pro teat, appointments 
otede Ute efficiency of th* d»gr— team ap 
to th* work dan* by th* regular oB«n. 
Th* *ddr*u of w*|ooom wo* given by 
Worthy Matter Heath, of th* boat prong*. 
A do* dinner and aopptr war* *err*d. 
After racraa, th* d*gro* of Pomona waa 
conferred upon a data of tw*lr*. 
Brother Heath and Sister loach contri- 
boted tom* inatranwotal music, after 
which th* topic, “In what Una* can th* 
farmer of th* Bast compete with th* termer 
of th* W«*tT” waa wait diacoamd by lha 
brother*. Thar* war* suggestion* forth* 
good of th* order by many of th* brother* 
and ai*t*r*. 
Thera war* many who etayad o**r to th* 
erenin* ateaion of Oaetin* grange, and 
they were amply repaid, aa the horn* 
■rang* forniatwd an entertainment aal- 
dom eqaallad by amateur*. 
mocxtaix tibw, tat, wan non. 
Moantaln View Orang* held ita regular 
moating Friday • racing, Dec. 2, with 
•boat aixty patron* present. Th* flnt 
dagra* waa oonterrad on on* bcother. 
State Lecturer B. Walker McKaen was 
pnrant, and daring tha lectarar'* hoar 
gar* an interaating and helpful address, 
for which a rising rata of thanks was ex- 
tended. At th* next ragolar meeting, 
oflmrs will b* alaetad. 
MH1IVI1.M, til. 
Maria*tlls grange rate Saturday *ran- 
ing, Dm. a, with thirty-oa* members and 
thna visitor* pnrant. Tha chief work 
A Marry Christmas and a Happy N*w Year to all will coma if they prepare tha way for it. Those who are drunkards or 
ing of tbo 
lettering 
ra holidays for 
__of 
nady fartbaoom- 
 a pleasant family 
morning la Jnair. Beery badj k n- 
gneotodtoMuaonathlag •» lima. 
AiUa wain *a Mir oaqM wttk 
Hast ftotarday win be anM aakn* 
night. 
The —wly lima onwa mws imirl 
Qian. Boland ■ Btttobory, 
otirMir; llueftt Hw(fc, Muvj On 
FM, kart; Bakd Mutan.aM- 
ul Maud; Mulu taka, ekpltla; 
Thoaaa 0 Danila, Imrnw; bon C 
Tom*. mcntory; **i ■ Tom*, goto- 
kaoptt; Inbel Float, Chree; Mallia Dorlty, 
Pomona; Haiti* Float, Flan; Makal la 
iabory, lady a—latant MnnL 
Tka awl| ikkid ilan of Hahgnq 
Ilup an n lollaw*: Tkoana Orton, 
motor; Marion Dm bar, onraaar; IMaaate 
Oogaod, loetarar; A T OUlto, otoward; Be- 
rua Oofood, aaolatul otoward; Ikdto 
Daakar, ekaptola; 8 B H Ullage, tfawani; 
Mary B U lack toy, sacrotary; J L Baea 
doro. Jr-, gatekeeper; Mania Orton, 
Ckm; Unto Bllllnga, Pomona; Mary 
Quito, Flan; Fanny Btuia«8, tody earn 
aal otoward. 
CMBIBTMA8 KXPBKM PACIAVJ* 
Baggaettene to Shlpporo — Ship Marly 
and Avoid Kaak. 
1. Skip yoar packa*a oariy ky Mw 
Doc. Id If poaalbto. Tka rapron company 
will *ira yoa a email label to paato aa lb* 
package reading: "Do act opaa aaUi 
Chrtotama.” Tkto will gin oppoctMlty 
for tka package to roaah IU doaUaaUoo 
before Chriatmaa, and gin the additional 
plena ore to tka reciptont of tka gill of 
haring It oa Cbrlauan morning. 
i. Uae woodoa bona for peaking, 
aaprcially for giaoo and other fragile 
articlee, wblck ahoald be troll protected. 
It my eoet a tow canto aeon, bat the 
danger of damage will be very amok ro- 
deoed, and yoa ahoald do yoar part to 
make the tranaportaUcn of yoar gift oafe. 
3. Write the tdditn la fall — atole, 
ooanty, city, otreet and namber — oath 
box or package, with Ink or crayon Thge 
are frequently torn oB and loot. 
4. If yoa want to prepay the chargee, 
write the word “Paid” In large, ptoia let- 
taro on the package. 
h. Inaiet upon a receipt, end m that to- 
amount paid and the relea are marked ea 
the receipt and oa the package. 
d. Write yoar own addreoo In fall ooow- 
wbare on the package, following thepn- 
•*: “From.•• 
7. Bacloae a card In each box or peek 
To 
(Yoar eddreee. 
(Ooaeigaee’c eddreee.) 
Tbte is order that, rbonld Ik* oeter 
marking* ba deetroyed, tba loan mark 
will tneon prompt forwarding and to- 
ll very. 
8. If no* convenient to chip la woodan 
boxrn, in atron( wrapping paper (net 
oewrpapere), and lie with rtroog cord. 
S. If package coo (nine anything at 
pertahable nature, write tke word “Par- 
iahabia" in largo, plain Mien on tba boi 
or package, wkicn will call for apaaaai 
anantIon and delivery. 
If people will obaerve tkoae aoggealierw 
they will greatly aaalat In tba prompt da 
livery of gift In good oondition. 
TKAPPIMO LAW. 
Oaaw lonnlaaloaar Brackett Paeon 
Important l haage. 
Hon. Janaee W. Brackett, chairman at 
the inland flak and game noaimlaaaee, 
aaya: 
A knndred and twenty aaaa are lice am* 
for dealers la tkia State, and proeabl y 
every one of then baa boaghl more or 
leaa aklaa thla year that ware caogkl at 
fore the beginning of tke open eeaeoa lor 
trapping, Oct. 1A. The bnatneee ol dml 
ing in fun it very important to Maine, u 
hand rede of tkooaende of doliarv an paid 
to mppan and dealer* every year. 
“Deafen Inform am that a huge per- 
centage of their flret purchteae each aea 
•on contain Illegally oaagbi ikine and 
aome lota have, to my certain knowledge 
non tel iked to per cent, of thla hind. Bach 
akina are won k very little. For Inatann* 
a prime dark Saber akin that ought «c 
bring from $10 to |M, would perhape 
bring from p to g It taken before anr 
opan rearoa, and if taken daring the Ini 
part of |oor preeent open aaaaon the 
valae ia leaa than It would ba later. 
“Many tbooaanda of doilan an tat 
by handling tbeae well-nigh worthleea 
•kina. 1 favor a law with a penalty for 
having each akina ia poanaaainn at any 
time. The far boyan are the pee pi* 
who eaa atop thla practice of Uiagal 
trapping, and 1 am amend by for Layer* 
with whom I have talked, that every ana 
in tke bnalneaa would don hi Mac oo-oper- 
ate heartily with the nomeilmlon in the 
eoforoement of eooh n law, that they 
do not want to handle each akina n 
than ia no profit in them. Again the 
general trapping trarnn begioa too early- 
Trapping ahooid begin net earlier than 
Nov. 1 and lact about tea moataa, any 
until April 1.” 
Travelling Inepeetor (altar aeverely 
croae-qneetioaiag the tarrided etaae). 
And now, boye, who wrote “Hamlet" 
Timid Bor — P-p-plaaaa, air; it waaa't 
me. Travelling Iaepaetor (thaanma even- 
ing to hia heat, the aqoireol the village 
Moat amoving thing happened to-day. 1 
waa q neat inn I eg the cieae, and naked a 
boy, who wrote “Mandat'*, and he ans- 
wered, tanrtally: "P-p-ptraae, air, It 
waaa’t am." Bqaire (altar load and pro- 
longed laoghtar)-Hal ha! That'a good; 
and I anppoaa the little acamp had daoa 
it aU the tiaaa. 
Paopla who agree with aa have eoend 
opinlona; tboaa who don’t have deloaioaa. 
Woiae thaa aa alarm at tre at alaht le the 
■etailie eeeah at eroep, brleaiea dreed to 
theaoeeebela. OeieletmeebareheepP01e/*e 
Honey aad Tar la the heeee and aive ltel»« fimr 
o. aTKi 
mi <i%wrnmw. 
The Doctor's Qocstka 
Tech Sickness Due to 
Bowel Disorders. 
A dartort qaactloa whan oomlM 
ky • pallaat to, “*m yonr bowala nn- 
„rr" BtkamtM* par east, ot 111- 
mm k alliailad »ltt laaeUra bowala and 
torpid Uaar, and thia ooadllioa mart be 
re mo rad gently end tbortrarkly balan 
lain eaa ba Mini 
Recall OvdatUaa art • poaitlra, plea earn 
,nd ak wady for oooatipaUon aad 
towel dlaordara la pwitl. We in ao 
(•rWia of thair great eoiatira ralaa that 
,« laoailaa to nMta the pnrchaaar’a 
money la erary ana where they tall to j 
predaaa eatire eatla fact too. 
litiall Orderltea art eaten Uce candy,. 
they art qaietly, aad han a toothing, 
areocthenlac, heeling Inflnenoe on the 
ioteeUnal Mart. They do not porge, ! 
gripe, ennee naaaan, flntnlenoe, exceeaive 
iooeeneea, dlarrhoa or other annoying ef- 
fect. They are eapectally good for chil- 
dren, weak perl one or old folk*. Two 
ltue, It. and 10c. Bold only at onr it ore 
-The Bacall Store. B. 0. Mooch, cor. 
epp- portotooa. 
ftailtaaha nl httamaen- 
Maine 
Central 
la Kflfoet Dee. A, 1910. 
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Prank 
Hancock 
Vuieei, S Fy 
lit Deoert Ferry.! 7 
Aullfenn. ft » 
Sorrento. ■ 4ft 
BAB llAR- ar.} ft W I I 
Commencing Dec. ft a ittamer will lraie 
B*r llerbor el 4 ftu a m errlvn* »t Ml. Detert 
Ferry el 7J0 e at, Sunday* * ice pied. 
Train leailaf HI!*worth *t 7.1ft a m end 4a 
ft a, end errivtac el Kllaworth 11.M e a. 10 51 
* m. ooanect with Waahtngtou Co. Ry. 
! Step* oe eiireel to conductor. 
• Slope only to I tore po*** opera from point* 
ee Waehlng ton Cooetjr Railc od. 
Thee* trfttne connect Aft Bangor with through 
train* on Mnln Line, to end from Portland, 
Boeton end Bt John. 
itly reoueatly to pro- 
cere ticket* before entering the train*, end 
Fell* end Fell* to ctnlly Rlleworth to iKSK. 
F. R- BOOTHBY. 
General Paeaenger Agent. 
kftBRRIB MCDONALD. 
Flee Preetdeot ft General Manager 
Portland. Me. 
Easiert Stoamsbip GosBany 
Reduced Winter Fare. 
■nr Harbor and Boston *3.00. 
lien met Boothbny lenrea Bar Harbor 10 00 
am, Monday and rhnmday for Seal Harbor, 
■ortleant iLria-r, Man«*t. Southweei Hai bor. 
fttonlagton. North Hat«e and RooAlnnd. con 
••••leg wtth steamer for Boeton. 
••earner Catherine tanree Bluehlll ft00 * m, 
Monday and Tnur«d«y tor noutn Hiuehlll, Bro..tM Sedgwick, Deer Ule, Snrgentfllle. konth Brook a* I lie. Dark Harbor and Rockland, 
Maeetlnc wtth ateamer for I too ton. 
RETURNING 
Boaioa p m Tveadif and Friday for 
tectUMt. 
l^ova Hock land MS a m, or oa arrival oi 
*4*»“*>r from Boatoo. Wedao>day and Salur 
for Bov Harbor, BiuebUI and laicrfHcdlate 
iaauiaga. 
ft. L. Smith. AmH, Bor Harbor. 
A. M. Ilk hoick, A goal, Bluehlil. 
Banning. 
la what your motley will earn II 
lanstad id aDDras of Uw 
6% 
 
Kllnmk Laanjan MiMui la’s. 
A MEW HKK1E8 
u ■» ope a. Ska n*, II ear*, otoalSIy pa, 
mmU, It per than. 
WET VAT KENT 
wbeu you can burrow on your 
Mans, sire s Dim muciMv aud 
roduo, iterenr muuihf NouUily 
payment* hud internal to*eU>er 
Will DDMMIDt to but Utile DUO 
thao you an now payius lor 
not, sad id about loo yean you 
will 
•WE TOUB OWE HOMO 
For paitnulan iwiuira or 
O. W. TortaT, Bse'y, 
Pint Nat’l r L 
I w. Krmt. PrasHtam. 
Paii|tBr .Notiee. 
H*Vmo ooalraetod with the Ottj of mile- wortb to oassort sad oan lor tkoss who 
Saeod ssststoaos darlag the Best In sad an Irrtl root deoil Haworth. I ■all porooae iruatlaa thou w ay w* 
"■•ot. as Ikon Is ploaty of roaai sad oooom- fUQt to son lor toon st the City Pam 
aawsa. H. J. Oboduu* 
(X)UNTY NEWS. 
*mr TBEMONT. 
Tb« cHdnu’i sawing circle mat with i 
Emalove Brewer Dee. 1. 
Edwin Ingalls is visiting his .not, tin. 
HoUla Austin, in Uuaolae. 
Themes Lunt spent lut wwk ki Hunt 
with tot (out, Mn. U A. Clark. 
Mm Inring Tom; and toildren will 
•pend I be winter to Lewi. Tome’s at 
McKinley. 
W. A. Clark, Jr., and son Will am work- 
ing at Indian Island, soar Rook port, lor 
Um go Tern meat. 
Mm. Barak Bead, wkotos torn 111 two 
wMka, is mack bettor. Mm Zulma & 
Clark also Is bettor. 
Isaac Mnrplty, who has been 111, Is able 
to resume bis work on the cold storage 
building al McKinley. 
Mias Laois Kami!) and Mias Basel Used 
•re slatting la Manset this week. Marie 
Komill came home Monday. 
Arthur Komill end Ed. Used hare gone 
to Owl'a Head lealloping. Mts. Heed and 
•on Edmund will go to-day. 
James Rich has bought s new lobster 
boat from Bwsn’a Island. He is now go- 
ing scalloping with Walter Loot. 
Ashbury Lopeas sod wife will soon take 
charge of the P. W. Loot place. Mr. Loot 
and wife will spend the winter In Cam- 
bridge, Mass., where he has established a 
new bnsineas. 
Oept. Abel Bartlett, who moved from 
Bartlett's Island to the Bay View house 
two years ago, died suddenly Thursday 
morning, after a few hours’ illness. He 
leaves a widow-Mrs. Olive Bartlett, and 
one son-Wesley, besides hosts of other 
relatives and friends. His death was a 
great shock to the community, as be 
seemed so well. Funeral services were 
held at his home. Her. E. Tritea, of Man- 
set, officiating. The remains were taken 
to Bartlett's Island for interment. 
cap*. William Dix, one of the oldest 
and most respected citizens of this com- 
munity, died Wednesday, Nov. 30, after 
a severe illness of many weeks. He was a 
patient sufferer, and was tenderly cared 
for by his adopted daughter, Mrs. Willard 
Rich, and his sister, Mrs. Rose Rich. 
Ills brother Hiram was with him s great 
deal. Capt. Dix was always a quiet and 
religious roan, and will be greatly missed. 
The funeral was held at the Methodist 
church, Kev. K. Trites, of Manset, offici- 
ating. Capt. Dix leaves, beeide his 
adopted daughter, two daughters by his 
first wife—Mrs. Liszie Bee if, of Calais, and 
Mrs. Rose Haynes, of Portland; two 
sisters -Mrs. Rose Rich, of Tremont, and 
Mrs. J. B. Thurston, of Fort Point, and 
two brothers—Capi. Hiram Dix, of Ber- 
nard, and Chpt. Reuben Dix, of Cam- 
bridge, Mass. 
Dec. 5. Thelma. 
BROOftUN. 
R. L. Smith returned from New York 
Saturday. 
Claude Reed came home from Beverly 
Mass., Saturday. 
S. illman Mayo, of Beverly, Mate., is vis- 
iting his grandfather, Capt. John Reed. 
Bert. Brown, of Caribou, wbo bss been 
visiting Harry Bridges, has gone to Bos- 
ton. 
Mrs. Adelaide Marks and Miss Addie 
Marks have gone to New York tor the 
winter. 
Harry Bridges and Oscar Ford went to 
Bostou Thursday fora three-weeks’ vaca- 
tion. 
Clifton Stanley, wbo has been on a 
steamer which plies between New York 
and Porto Rico, is at borne. 
High school has closed for three weeks, 
Misses Haynes and Nash, teachers, have 
returned to their homes for their vacation. 
Friend Broe., wbo have establish- 
ments in Melrose, Lynn and Lowell, 
Mass., have presented to the library 
association fl,000 towards the new library 
building, with the condition that the 
association will raise 91*000- With |500 
already raised, this should be an easy 
thing to do. Much thanks are due the 
friends for their generous gift. They 
have always shown a great interest in the 
library and everything pertaining to the 
good of the town. The new library will 
be known as the “Robert A. Friend 
Memorial Library” in honor of their 
father. 
Dec. 5. Unk Femme. 
SEAL HAKBOtt. 
P. >1. Macomber returned borne from 
Boeton Uet week. 
Mn. Mabel Marshall came borne Satur- 
day from Oak Point. 
Warren H. Whitmore, motber and sister 
have gone to Florida for the winter. 
Dec. 5. 
_ 
Mki.vixa. 
OBITUARY. 
The community was saddened early 
Thursday morning, Dec 1, by the death 
of Mias Hattie Pierce, at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Willliam Pierce, where 
she had been a patient and uncomplaning 
sufferer from tuberculosis for several 
mouths. Although her death was not un- 
expected it came with crushing force to 
her family and was a shock to the com- 
munity in which she had lived the 
twenty-two years of her life. 
Hattie was loved by all who knew her. 
Her sweat disposition and lovable ways 
made her a general favorite with all. She 
leaves besides a father Walden Pierce, a 
step-mother and two sisters-Mrs. Frank 
Pbippin and Miss Beatrice Pierce, who 
have the sympathy of all. The aged 
grandmother has tended her with a 
mother’s devoted care, and the two siaters 
who were so lovingly atuched to her, 
tlso the aunt, Mrs. Aubrey Alley, who has 
been constantly with her during her last 
If you are suffering from biliousness, 
xmatipation, indigestion, chronic head- 
tche, invest one cent in a postal card, send 
e Chamberlain Medicine Co., Dee Moines, 
Iowa, with your name and address plainly ( 
in the back, and they will forward yon a , 
res sample of Chamberlain's 8tomaoh and , 
Jver Tablets. Bold by all dealers. l 
Uoaaat Ml nothing undone UMt> mold 
n mj nj add to bar comfort er Ioann 
Hdteral aanrtaaa wan hold iktla church 
lalnrdny attarnoon, eondnohsl by Bar. 
Kr. Lm, rector of tbe Episcopal church. 
>f which aba had baan a nan bar tinea 
ibUdbood. The Babakab lodge, of Morth- 
Mat Harbor, of wbleb me waa a member, 
ittendad in a body. The floral offering! 
■an especially beautiful. Tbe choir, In 
■bleb bar death makea the Ant break, 
nag beautifully bar feaoalte hymna. The 
nil-bearer*, four schoolmates, wan 
Harry Co nary, Harland Martin, Hoy 
Jlamant and Leatla Outer. She waa. 
tenderly laid to teat beaut* bar mother in. 
the rill*** cemetery. 
Dae. 5. 
_ 
M. 
FKAMKUN. 
Mr*. H. F. Collin* aatuTnad from Bangor 
rnaaday. 
Mr*. H. P. Blaiadall waa in Bangor a lew 
lay* iaat weak. 
Lonia F. Springar and wife entertained 
family party at dinner Batnrday. 
Clifton Donnell, recently from lawrenee, 
Maae., baa rented the barber ebap in the 
Banker block. 
Mr*. H. B. W. Brown toft Wedneeday 
for Farmington, en route for bar home 
in Dorebeeter, Maaa. 
Mr*. Eva Hammond, with Infant daugh- 
ter, of Boat Bulllvan, waa a recent guaat 
of Arthur Bunker and wife. 
Cecil Butler, wife and young eon are in 
town to epend their vacation. Mr. Butler 
hae taught aeveral term* of echool at Weat 
Enfield. 
Rev. Mr. McKay, of Bangor theological 
mminary, who eupplied the Methodiet 
churches here Sunday, wae much liked by 
hia hearer*. 
At the home of Mr*. M. J. Springer 
Tueaday cover* were laid for the picnic 
party of ten who observed her eighty- 
fourth birthday. 
Well* and springs affected by the long 
drought have been but slightly replen- 
ished by the recent nine. A copious rain- 
fall is needed. Like condition* may not 
soon occur, but they are a reminder of the 
need of a system of water works. The 
comparative ease and cheapness by which 
a supply can be obtained i* obvious to all 
conversant with the situation. The vil- 
lage is but a half-mile from Georges pond, 
and an all-down grade. It to hoped tbe 
town may tome day be in a financial con- 
dition to install a water system. 
Dec. 5. B. 
The ladies’ of the Baptist circle are mak- 
ing preparations tor a lair and sale of 
tancy and uaetnl articles, dolls, etc., at the 
church restry Dec. 15. Cooked food and 
home-made candy will be sold also. Qilts 
from friends ot the chnrch or society will 
be appreciated. The proceeds of the sale 
will be used for repairing the parsonage. 
Dec. 5. Spec. 
BUCKS PORT. 
Miss Verna Thayer, milliner for Miss B. 
B. Trott, left Saturday for her home in 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Miss Annie McCaslin was operated on 
for appendicitis Saturday. The operation 
was successful, and many friends hope for 
a speedy recovery. 
The drat coasting accident of the season 
occurred Saturday forenoon, when 
Clarence, the eleven-year-old son of Edwin 
Jones, lost control of his sled on Pine 
street hill, sod struck a telephone pole, 
crushing his ribs and bruising his head 
badly. 
In the death Friday of Frederick B. 
Uoogins, as reported elesewhere in this 
iseui, Bucksport has lost one of its most 
eeleemea and prominent citizens. Kind- 
hearted and charitable, quick to feel for 
all in sorrow anu distress, no appeal was 
ever made to him in vain. He will be 
greatly missed. 
Aivah U. Dorr died Thursday, Dec. 1, of 
scute drights disease, after an illness of 
two days, at the age of fifty-eight years. 
Although quiet and unassuming in man- 
ner, Mr. Dorr made many friends, who 
mourn the loss of a kind neighbor 
and good citizen. He was a valued mem- 
ber ot the Congregational church, where 
be will be greatly missed. Besides the 
widow and son, he leaves an aged mother, 
two brothers — Charles, of Orland, and 
John, of Bucksport, and two sisters —Mrs. 
John Hall aud Mrs. Edward Snowman, of 
Bucksport. The'funeral was held Satur- 
day afternoon, Rev. William Forsyth 
officiating. 
Dec. 5. J. 
TltEMONT. 
Benjamin Uott made bia last trip of the 
season in F. W. Lunt’s grocery cart to* 
day. 
Miss Millie Farley left Thursday for 
Waltham, Mass., where she will be em- 
ployed. 
Mrs. Mildred Norwood visited Mrs. C. 
H. Norwood Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week. 
Miss Sylvia M. Rich left Thursday for 
Medway, Mass., where she will have em- 
ployment in the straw shop. 
Friends of Mrs. Hosannah Rich sym- 
pathise with her in the death of her 
brother, Capt. William Diz, of Weat 
Fremont. 
The ladies' aid society wiU hold its 
Christmas sale of fancy and uaeful articles 
[>ec. 14,10,18, st the home of Miss Isabelle 
Clark, from 3 to 8 p. m. Cake, coffee, tea 
tnd ice-cream will be served. 
Dec. 2. Kin. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
Julian Emery met with a serious aoci- 
ieot recently, falling from the top of a 
tleigh which had been loaded on a wagon. 
Ah lie driving into his yard the horse 
ihled and Mr. Emery was thrown from 
be wagon. He sustained a broken oollar 
lone, and was badly shaken up. It will 
» some weeks before he will be able to 
ise hia arm again. 
Can’t look well, eat well or feel well with 
mpnre blood feeding yonr body. Keep the 
Ilood pare with Burdock Blood Bitters. Bat 
Imply, take exercise, keep cleanand you will 
tave long life—Advt. 
(H)UNTY NEWS. 
NORTH USrUUE. 
MB. Emu* Devaaan s is wry HL 
Arthur P. Gull food has satur ucd to Owl’s 
Hssd. 
Mist Msbtl Wilsoc ie teacteag in Port 
00111118,001. 
Mias Its Loach,ot PenoDasaS, it s guest 
a* Capt. M. W. Grindla’a. 
Mias Cerrid Wit ham, who fast bsso 
teaching in Solon, is teats. 
Mist Rots Hutchings, si Or land, is 
teaching in tte Parkins district. 
Howard Heath and wilt, of New York, 
are visiting Us mother, Mrs. Georgia 
Heath. 
Mias Blannhs Snow, of Sexton’s Blear, 
Vt., is a stndant at tte Oastins high 
school. 
Joseph W. Ihwmx, quartermaster ol 
the steamship Qimuck, arrived honm from 
New York last week. 
George A. Urindle is home from a coast* 
ing trip in the schooner Maria U Davis, 
Capt. Reuben Perkins. 
Mrs. Mary Devereux is teaching in the 
Devereux district. Mias Bertha Webster 
is assisting in the work at her home. 
Capt. Reuben Devereaux has moved his 
family into their new and attractive house 
located with a tine view of Penobscot 
bay. 
Mrs. L. W. Rice left Saturday to visit 
her brother, Boy L. Ward well, in Augusta, 
and her sister, Mrs. C. W. Wallace, In Ber- 
wlijk. 
George Fay has resigned hit position at 
the Dunbar & Hooper creamery. Ray- 
mond Bowden, of West Penobscot, suc- 
ceeds him. 
Mrs. A. A. Leach left Wednesday for 
Bucksport to visit her sister, Mrs. Bra- 
silia Hutchins, who is ill. She will also 
visit her daughter, Mrs. S. L. Bates, in 
Portland. 
The friends of Mrs. Lois Soper, who 
underwent a surgical operation at the 
Bangor hospital last week, are glad to 
hear that the operation was successful. 
All hope for her ullimate recovery. 
Dec. 5. L. 
NORTH BROOKLIN. 
H. D. Dow bought a cow ot Frank Her- 
rick last week. 
D. R. Giles has just killed! a hog which 
weighed 600 pounds. 
John J. Sexton has returned from a two- 
weeks’ visit in Boston. 
Mrs. C. H. Yeung visited frienas in 
Rockland last week. 
W. T. Hale returned from a short busi- 
ness trip to Rockland Wednesday. 
F. L. Cole, who has been in Boston on 
business and pleasure, has returned home. 
Arthur Cole has been in Seaviile the 
past week, pressing hay for Seth Babbage. 
Leroy Flye has returned home from 
coasting, his vessel having hauled up in 
East Boston. 
Mrs. Joanna Reddy and Mrs. Abbie 
Joyce, of West Brooklin, are visiting their 
brother, Abijah Carter. 
Mrs. Beulah Alien and children, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Fred Cole, have re- 
turned to North Sedgwick. 
Dec. 6. Sub. 
— 
EASTBROOK. 
Hunters report deer plentiful, but as 
yet only a few have been shot. 
T. E. Hooper and wife, of East Frank- 
lin, visited at G. S. Googins’ Sunday. 
At the regular meeting of the K. O. T- 
M., Saturday evening, the officers forfthe 
year 1911 were elected. 
Robert Gott and son Clyde, of South- 
west Harbor, who have been visiting C. 
M. Gott, returned home last week. 
Dec. 6. Gem. 
A SIMPLE .S4KEQUAKD KOK MOtHKKS 
Mrs. D. UiikesoQ, 326 Ingles Ave., Youngs- 
town, Obio, gained wisdom by experience. 
“My little girl bad a severe cold and coughed 
almost continuously. My sister recom- 
mended Foley’s Honey and Tar. The first 
dose I gave her relieved the inflammation in 
her throat, and after using only one bottle her 
throat and lungs were entirety free from In- 
flammation. Since then 1 always keep a bot- 
tle of Foley’s Honey and Tar in tne house. 
Accept no substitutes. U. A. Paechvr. 
'cltibtTttsnumu. 
Hidden Dangers. 
Nature Gives Timely Warnings 
That No Ellsworth Citizen 
Can Afford to Ignore. 
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1 comes from 
the kidney secretions. They will warn 
yon when the kidneys are sick. Well 
kidneys excrete a clear, amber fluid. Sick 
kidneys rend out a thin, pale and foamy, 
or a thick, red, ill-smelling urine, full of 
sediment and irregular of passage. 
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 2 comes from 
the back. Back pains, dull and heavy, or 
sharp and acute, tell you of sick kidneyB 
and warn you of the approach of dropsy, 
diabetes and Bright's disease. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys and cure 
them permanently. Here is proof in the 
statement of a nearby resident. 
E. P. Lord, Ellsworth Falls, Me., says: 
“1 occasionally had acute attacks of back- 
ache, especially when I stooped or lifted 
more than usual. Some years ago, when 
suBering from one of these spells, I 
leerned about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
procured a box at Moore’s Drug Store. 
They cured mtisa short time, and l can 
now say that the cure has been lasting. 1 
have never known of an instance where 
Doan’s Kidney Pills have failed to bring 
the desired reunite.” 
Por sale by all dealers. Price SO cents. 
Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for ths United Stales. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take 
no other. 
For “lucfc~ ties mostly in the flour. The wise 
cook uses William Tell sod knows her bread 
will be perfection—her cake a marvel of deli- 
cate lightness—her pastry tender and flaky. 
WilKia Tell Flour is made from Olds Red 
Winter Wheat—which has no equal. Them Is only 
a limited supply—enough to go around among the 
housewives who have learned the value of pasted flour. 
Order your sack today. «> 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me. 
Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washday 
With a New Perfection Oil Heater 
When clothes can't be hung 
outside, and must be dried in a 
room or cellar, the New Perfection 
Oil Heater quickly does the work 
of sun and air. You can hang up 
the wet clothes, light your Perfec- 
tion Oil Heater, open the damper 
top, and the heat rises and quiqkty 
dries the clothes. I Do not put off washing to 
await a sunny day in order to avoid 
mildew. Dry your washing any 
day with hot air from a 
>£RFECTIOI 
Smokeless 1 
A 
It jives |ust ts much hest ss you desire. It is safe, odorless 
and smokeless. 
It has an antomatle-lockliig flame spreader, which 
£ revents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and easy to remove and drop back, ao the wick can be quickly cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, be* 
cause of a new device In construction, and can always be easily 
unscrewed for rewicking. 
An Indicator show* the amount of oil In the font. Filler-cap doea not need 
to he screwed down, but is put In like a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the 
font by a chain. Finished in Japan or nickel, strong and durable, well-made, boUt for service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper top. 
Daahrt Btmmshsre. If not at years, mils for descriptive circular 
to Iks merest agency of the 
Standard Oil Company 
Iw^For the Ailments of 
yeJL] the Family 
Be prepared for emergencies. Cuts, 
wounds, sore muscles, swellings, and like ailments are cured by the great 
JOHNSON’S 
ANODYNE LINIMENT 
The family remedy in use for 100 years. Taken inwardly it has no equal for sore 
throat, colds, coughs and 
bowel disorders. Try and see. 
In 25c and 50c bottles at all dealers 
I. S. JOHNSON a co., 
Boston, Mans. 
The high prices paid for pork make hog raising to-day 
more profitable than ever. But feed, too, has ad- 
l and the up-to-date hog raiser has 
learned by necessity that Portland 
Bone and Meat Meal is the best 
and cheapest hog fattener. 
Actual tests prove It. 
The Iowa Experiment 
Station test demon* 
i atratecl conclusively that. 
% ration of five parts corn 
and one part Bone and 
Meat Meal yielded 
over 34 per cent, 
profits than a ration of corn alone. 
Our Bone and Meat Meal is made of pnre fine 
ground cooked meat and bone. It is wholesome and flattening because made from flesh 
materials and offered as soon as manufactured. 
We will supply you If your local dealer 
Knows 
_ 
What’s Goo 
For Him 
does not handle, but ins first. 
PORTLAND RENDERING CO., PORTLAND, ME. 
FOR SALE BY 
DEALERS IN THIS VICINITY. 
The newspaper which hat no uniform 
rate Jot adcertiting epace, and ie eatit- 
hod to take what it can get for it, ie a 
cheap advertieing medium, and the ad- 
oertieer need expect nothing bat cheap 
roeulte.—Lawrenoebur* (lad.) Pren. 
The America* print* more vital eta- 
tisties—births, marriage* and dvatfca 
than all the other papers printed in Hi 
Bounty combined, and moat of them it 
prints from one to two week» ahead of He 
contemporaries. 
he vElleujorth merit an. 
Um:aL A*D POLITU-A* M*r«K%» 
PVILUHIb 
iVimy H’KI»*RSDAY ArrKIIN<Hi' 
*1 
(LU^UKTH, «AI>H 
KT TWfe 
llV(m *;«»UKT* rVKUSHIKo V’ 
Y. W. RoLUHHc fctfitor »■!< 
W. M. TlTUft. A**»»>•'Iffil* 
ItiHKttpttoo Pile*-—» yvmr; $1 <* n»r-*1* 
Mnttw; 80 oeoi* for ihr e n»oi»il»i*; If »l» 
MrtMly In n.iv»nc*-. •• V 75 n«*l «»i*w 
f»HncUee)y Sinyte Wfli-i A ovoi*. AH *r 
nennm*3« nr« rue**»»«u m the nttf of •- per 
AdvwtMrg Hamm— Ate rwonnhle «n*l will *w 
aMde known on application 
Bnalnennoominuntcattoos »bou;d ^ * »ire^«ci 
A And nil check* ai«t mono) r«lrr* mu*** p»v- 
nfene to The Hanouck count? pubmshisu 
Oo„ KU*>worth. Maine. 
This week'* edition of The 
American ia 8,300 copies. 
average (or the year of 1909, 2,396 
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Public Service Commission. 
“Public service commission,” will 
bathe name of the present board of 
railroad commissioner* when the 
democrats have finislfed with it. ac- 
cording to present plans, sat s the Lew 
iataw Journal. By abolishing the 
present board they will he able to 
eliminate two republican office-hold- : 
era— Hon. John A. Jon s, of Lewis- ! 
ton, and Hon Elmer P. Spofford, of ! 
Deer Isle, as well as make available 
one or two clerkships. 
The seventy fourth legislature left 
in its legacy to the seventy fifth a 1 
bill introduced by Howard Davies, of ! 
Yarmouth, which provides that a new j 
commission ahail take over the duties 
of the railroad commissioners, and 
also have supervision of express, 
telephone, telegraph, light, heating 
and power oompanies. This old hill 
contains one defect for democratic 
use, bnt doubtless it can be over 
come. It is iu section one, where it 
is provided that “the present mem- 
bers of the board of railroad commis- 
sioners shall continue in office aa pub- 
lic-service commissioners to the ex- 
piration of the term of their original 
appointment”. 
That this is considered seriously by 
some of thoee moet interested is evi- 
denced by the fact that attorneys for 
the public service corporations have 
lately been looking for the bill in or- 
der to disoover its weak points. 
Portland city affair* will bo man- 
aged by the democrat* the coming 
municipal year, that party having 
elected its candidate for mayor 
and carried five of the nine wards of 
the city in the election Monday. 
Oakley C. Curtis was elected mayor 
over Charles A. Strom, who is just 
completing his first term in that 
oAoe. The city council will stand 
twenty to sixteen on joint ballot. 
The Bangor JVetos is authority for 
the statement that, for the present at 
least, the oounty of Penobscot will 
not pay the #10,000 charged against it 
by the State for the servioes of the 
Sturgis deputies, and intimates that 
an appeal will be taken to the United 
States supreme court. 
The President’s message, in abridged 
form, may be found on page 6 of this 
issue. 
_
To Patrol the Coast. 
The President has designated the V. 8. 
S. Androscoggin to cruise along the coast 
from Dec. 1 to April 1, to afford each aid 
to distressed navigators as may be re- 
quired. 
She will he kept actively cruising from 
Hast port to Chpe Ann, particular attention 
being given to outside water* with a view 
of extending relief io vessels in distress 
and destroying or removing derelicts, 
wreckage, etc., from the paths of naviga- 
tion. 
unaqiuirten win De in Portland, and 
an; information to the collector of 
customs at tnat port, in caae the wbere- 
abouta of the Androscoggin ia not known, 
will be promptly forwarded to the com 
mandinK officer. 
Daring the winter craising, calla will be 
made and the ah ore communicated with 
at Olonceeter, {Littery, Portland, Booth- 
bay, Bockland, Caatlne, Southwest Harbor 
and Baetport. 
J.akrview Granite, Happytuwn. 
Lake View grange held its regular meet- 
ing Dec. 3, with a large attendance. The 
following officer* were elected: 
Walter Ingalls, master; Byron Daria, 
overseer; Leslie Johnson, lecturer; W W 
Billing, steward; Koecoe Davis, assistant 
steward; Flora Daria, chaplain; Uarrie 
Ingalls, treasurer; Jessie Billings, secre- 
tary; James Gibbons, gatekeeper; Buby 
Gibbons, Oeres; Ida Patterson, Pomona; 
Mary Daria, Flora; Della Patterson, lady 
assistant steward. Freeman Gray, janitor. 
It was voted to invite Harvest Home to 
be peasant at installation, and faold>n all- 
day asaakra, and aerve dinner. 
-1- 
Prohibitionists Getting Baay. 
A masting is called for at Augusta, Dec. 
It at 10 a. m., in the Penny Memorial Free 
Baptist church, to confer upon the 
question of what action shall bo taken by 
the friends of prohibition, first. 
In opposition to the proposal to submit an 
amendment to the constitution to make 
linesibIt the enactment of laws licensing 
the liquor traffic ia Maine; second, ia 
cans each an amendment should be sub- 
mitted, to oppose its adoption in every 
legitimate and 
* honorable way in the 
•‘The want of aatoma,” said, the Iriah- 
sma, “is that It gets low so early.” 
cmrjmr oosstr. 
The C»p* Hosier lino and copper mine is 
•fain briar operated, attar a abut-down 
of twenty-five yearn. 
Two candidates tor the office of judge of 
the Bar Harbor municipal court to auc- 
ceed B. E. Clark, whose term expiree this 
winter, bare been announced—Eliott N. 
Benson, a lawyer of several years’ practice 
and a prominent democrat, and Oscar H. 
Emery, recently admitted to the Hanooek 
county bar. _ 
The Bar Harbor correspondent of the 
Bangor »me says: “Just at present in- 
terest centres in the question who will be 
the two successors of Deputy Sheriffs 
Richardson and Madden, whose commis- 
sions expire at the close of this month. 
There are several candidates in the field. 
Among the men prominently spoken of 
are Police Officer Fred Gerry, Delta Rich- 
ardson, Sturgis Deputy Bion E. Whitney 
and former Depoly Bloomfield Higgins." 
Converted into a wrecking steamer, the 
Bucksport-built steamer Roosevelt on 
which Capt. Robert E. Peary went to tbs 
Arctic regions on bis exploring trip, is 
soon to begin the work of raising the 
United States gunboat Yankee, lying at 
the bottom of the Hen and Chickens reef 
in Buzzard's bay. The Roosevelt is now 
owned by John Arbuckle, and has been 
fitted by him for tbe expedition. This 
will be the Roosevelt’s first undertaking 
as a wrecking boat. 
“Rute" Young, of Hancock, does not 
take much stock in tbe proposed law re- 
quiring buoters in the Maiue woods to 
wear certain colored garments, for, be 
says, “a man with ’buck fever', or one 
who will shoot at a moving bush, will 
shoot a man Just as quickly no matter 
what the color of bis clothing.’’ Ills sug- 
gestion in the matter of clothing is that 
the man who does tbe shooting be garbed 
in a striped suit for a longer or sborter 
period, according to tbe leniency of the 
Judge. 
_ 
Rufus R. Young, of Hancock, one of 
Maine's largest buyers of raw furs, left 
last week for a business trip to Boston 
and Mew York. Mr. Young says this 
trapping season baa been a remarkably 
successful one for Maine trappers, owing 
to tbe mild weather. Fur-bearing ani- 
mals usually “den up” with tbe approach 
of cold weather, but this year they re- 
mained abroad longer, and consequently 
more of them were caught. Fur prices 
have dropped considerably as a result 
of tbe showing made this season. The 
price of raw skunk pelts hat dropped 
about SO per cent in the last few months| 
while mink and fox skins are about 26 per 
cent, cheaper than they were. Mr. Voung 
predicts that for garments will be con- 
siderably cheaper next season. 
Oapt. “Tom” Nicholson's fleet of Grand 
Bankers, thi* yew namberinf only (oar 
sail, heve arrived home without the loee 
o( * boat or • men, end with • millioo 
pounds of that choiceet delicacy of the 
sea—the northern deepwater cod taken by 
hand-line Ashing and not drowned on 
trawls. Skippers and men report the sea- 
son's weather on the banks as about the 
worst ever, with almost constant fogs and 
a never-ending sueveaaion of violent gales. 
The Buiksport fleet are the only Maine 
vessels remaining in the Grand Banka 
Ashing business, with the single ezoeption 
of the schooner Liaxie Gridin, formerly 
of Or land, bat now hailing from Ban- 
gor, where she is owned by the wholesale 
Ash Arm of Alfred Jones A Sons. 
The Cat Cease Batch. 
“Mink" is now the undisputed cham- 
pion feline pathAnder on the Massachu- 
setts North Shore, and expects to hold the 
title some time. To win it he bad to go 
eleven miles over strange landscape be- 
tween his owner’s summer cottage in 
Ipswich and his winter home in Beverly. 
“Mink” is white and yellow and five 
years old, and since kittenhood has been 
the pet at the home of Councilman Ar- 
thur T. Foster, of Beverly. 
A short lime ago Mr. and Mrs. Foster 
locked up their Ipswich cottage and left 
“Mink” with a neighbor. “Mink” had 
only been over the road between Beverly 
and Ipswich twice—onoe in an automobile 
and the other time nuddled in a basket on 
a train—but he decided to follow the fam- 
ily. He started on his way, and reached 
the Beverly home after many adventures. 
Mrs. Foster beard scratching at the 
back door. It was “Mink". He snuggled 
up against her dress and purred a long 
story. His paws were muddy but he was 
alert and happy. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
A. O. Jacobson and Prof. Anderson 
•‘hiked’' to .Bar Harbor and back Sunday. 
lira. Lowell Hodgkins baa been taken to 
the Portland hospital for treatment for 
appendicitis. 
Members of Asticon Rebekah lodge 
attended the funeral of Mies Hattie Pierce 
at Seal Harbor Saturday. 
Ralph Hamor, M. R. Frost, David Brans- 
comb and the Messrs. McBride are home 
from a successful hunting trip. 
J. H. Curtis, of Boston, if having altera- 
tions made upon one of his cottages. R. 
F. Lurrey has charge of the work. 
The subject of tbe lecture sermon at 
Saint-Mary’a-by-tbe-8ea Sunday evening 
was: “The Successors of the Apostles.” 
Mails for all western points now dose 
at 12.46 in order to connect with the train 
boat, which leaves Bar Harbor at 4 JO. 
Tbe subject of Rev. Mr. Rogers’ sermon 
Sunday morning was “The King in Pre- 
paration”. At the evening service Mr. 
Rogers spoke on “Preparation for Effi- 
cient Service”. 
The cottage of Charles W. Eliot, presi- 
nent-emeritue of Harvard university, is 
receiving additions,including a sun-parlor 
and dining-room. This work ■ being 
done by Lewis Wilson. New baths are 
being installed by Hamor A Stanley. 
Dec. 6. Stnmr Jim. 
Borne folks And out bow far a dollar will 
jo^bj^ seeing how tar they nan go on s 
The Herring M«try. 
Ononi, Mb., Dm. *, 1*10. 
To the Editor of The inurmni.’ 
1b response to th« invitation of Oliver 
Bow ley, of Seu’i Island, la an open letter 
to tbe papers of the State, I wish to my 
that the opening remarks of Mr. Bowley 
an certainly worthy of eoohidention, ae 
statistics which are available to all the 
citixena of the State show beyond a doubt 
that the herring fishery is the foundation 
of the fish industry and all its allied 
interests. 
It is is a fact that the nae for bait of thia 
once numerous fish is absolutely necessary 
in the taking of lobsters and also ground 
fish, as cod, haddock, etc. For quite a 
number of years the sardine business has 
absorbed a large quantity of herring in 
the packing of sardines, which form an 
important article of food and are shipped 
to all parts of our country. 
I think we are all agreed that the fish- 
ing industry, directly and indirectly, 
affects the greater part of tbe population 
of tbe coast of Maine end has ever since 
the earliest days of our history. And 
those methods of fishing which seem and 
are known to scatter and drive the her- 
ring from our shores should be considered 
in ell candor. 
In my boyhood days the herring were 
abundant along our shoree where tbe 
brush weirs were employed in the talking 
of the same. Tbe por^y and mackerel 
srere also abundant, and large quantities 
were taken in nets snd weirs.. So great 
was tbe revenue from three fish that from 
I860 to 1870, when prices of nearly every- 
thing were so high, we bad abundance 
and to spare, but a change came over cer- 
tain of our people in this Slate, and many 
more from without the State also who 
came here with seines hundreds of 
fathoms long. Many men, vessels end 
steamers were used in the taking of these 
fish. 
Bo coqbudi ana persistent were me 
aeioere in pursuing the Sab that the port;, 
trom which we der ved ao many dollar*, 
a* well aa the mackerel, were driven from 
our ahores. Many o( oar yon a* men were 
forced to abandon the old-time indnatry 
and, to quite an extent, have moved to 
other tie lee. 
Now the herring, th. moat name rone of 
all the flab, are being depleted. Washing- 
ton county, the home of the herring and 
where ao many aardioe factories are 
located, waa the first to nae seines, and 
was the ft rat to suffer lose, and with the 
failure of herring in Washington county, 
Hancock county la aaaailcd. Largs seines 
are used on the shores and many dead 
flsh are left on the bottom. This I know 
trom personal observation. I also know 
that where dead flab are left in this way 
the silver hake come and have a strong 
tendency to keep away the schools of 
herring that would otherwise be taken in 
the weirs 1 have also noted that where 
dead flsh are thus left, the herring do not 
frequent those places the next year, if ever 
again. I think we abonld carefully con- 
sider this matter. 
I have studied the habits of the herring 
for some years, and have been engaged in 
the weir business, and though thus en- 
gaged, yet I am aware that all cLasses of 
people are to be considered in this import- 
ant question and believe that the preser- 
vation of the herring is the all-important 
thing to be thought of before any special 
industry or class of people. >lr. Bowley 
seems to consider bimsalf eminently fitted 
as a judge in this matter, and asks that all 
people who have aught to say notify him, 
as he is a “weirman, a fisherman and a 
seiner". To our personal knowledge, Mr. 
Bowley has had a small weir one year and 
baa engaged with some others in seining 
herring, this year quite extensively, to we 
presume be knows all about the seining 
business, and be knows its effects on the 
herring business, though his trade is that 
of a stone-cutter. 
Now, pnaaminc that Mr. Bowie; 
knowa all about the herring Saber;, listen 
to hie words spoken to me last winter in 
the presence of reliable witnesses. “1 be- 
lieve that the seining business is very de- 
trimental to the herring fishery, and that 
if persisted in, the busiuess will be rained, 
but as so many are engaged in this 
method of taking fish, 1 may as well have 
my whack while they are going, tor they 
will not last long." 
1 leave it to the reader to judge of the 
real interests which Mr. Bowley has in 
the preservation of the herring Sshery. 
What Mr. Bowley has said to me relative 
to the extermination of the herring has 
been repeatedly told me by men who have 
been engaged in seining. The assertion 
has been made in articles written by other 
parties that the herring were still very 
numerous and were found in large quanti- 
ties by steamers and vessels that sail 
along our coast. This may be true; like 
stories are related in regard to great 
schools of mackerel being seen, and our 
government has become so interested as to 
send out vessels to hunt for, and if possi- 
ble, discover their retreat, but so far with- 
out avail. 
W bat matters it to us if these fish are 
numerous if by our methods and times of 
taking them we have driven them from 
our shores and beyond our reach? 
Numerous censes have been assigned to 
explain why the herring do not now 
appear on the shores of Washington 
oounty, as motor boats, etc. And by 
those who wish to believe it, the cause is 
attributed to everything but seining. It 
certainly is time this great question 
should be earnestly considered by all 
interested and steps taken to perpetuate 
the industry. C. H. Bonne. 
M’KINLBY. 
Underwood’s factory dosed its work on 
sardines last Saturday. 
Mrs. Edwin Bunker is home from a 
two-weeks’ visit in Massachusetts. 
Mrs. P. W. Richardson arrived Wednes- 
day from a two-weeks' visit in Wellesley, 
Mass. 
A civil-service examination for the posi- 
tion of postmaster at Seawall was held at 
the poatofBee here Buturdey. 
Dec. 6. P. M. 
CLBlfcK or COURTI. 
Klerttoa (Jadtr TUI* of *4Cmtf 
Clerk*' DMtorcd U«»l. 
The pBHoa is «Mfe county who nitfid 
the highest number of vowa tor “coonly 
clerk” »t the State election in September 
should be notified that he bee been elected 
clerk of the judicial courts. This Is the 
substance of the opinion handed dovn by 
the entire bench of the Maine supreme 
court in answer to a aeries of questions 
propounded by Go*. Fernald as a result of 
the State election at which the title 
*4eounty clerk” was used on the official 
ballots instead of "clerk of courts” in the 
ten counties in which the terms of such 
officers expire in January. 
The opinion, which is signed by all the 
justices, is in part as follower 
la obedience to the constitution of tbe 
State, the undersigned Justice* of the sup- 
reme Judicial court have the honor to submit 
tbe following answers to the questions pro- 
posed: 
The statutes respecting the regulntloo and 
conduct of elections in this (Mate provide that 
**ail ballots cast In elections for notional. 
Mate, district and county officers • • • 
shall be printed and distributed st public 
expense", and that "every general ballot or 
ballot intended for the use of voters • • • 
shall contain tbe names and residences • • • 
of all candidates whose nominations for any 
office specified in tbs bal'ot have been duly 
mads. • • • and tbe office for which they 
have been sersraily nominated. 
Tbe provision of tbe statute that tbs ballot 
prepared and distributed by tbe secretary of 
State shall contain a specification of tbe 
office fur which tbe candidates bavs been 
severally nominated, moat be reasonably 
constructed with reference to tbe obvious 
purpose for which It is prepared and for 
which it la to he used. It is designed to 
afford tbe elector a convenient and reliable 
method of exercising the privilege of Indicat- 
ing bis choice of the candies tea for the office 
designed on the ballot. It is designed, when 
cast, to be an expression of tbe will 
of tbe voter, and hie purpose should not he 
defeated by no immaterial error in tbe de- 
scription of the office. 
The terms employed in the designation of 
it should be Interpreted with reference to tbe 
general provisions of tbe statue, of which tbe 
voter most be presumed to have knowledge, 
relating to that office. But it is not indie* 
penaable that in nil eases-It should be des- 
cribed upon the ballot with technical 
accuracy or in the precise language of the 
statute. It the terms used upon the ballot, 
read in the light of the general statutes upon 
the subject, are apt and sufficient U> identify 
tbe office and express the will of the voter 
with reasonable certainty, he is not to oe dis- 
designation of the office on the official ballot. 
It appear* from an examination of the law 
that in 1HB a statute waa enacted providing 
for the appointment of a board of county 
corn mi ••lour re, and declaring that "clerks of 
the Judicial court* within the several coun- 
tie* shall be the clerk* of the county com- 
missioners." This language wa* preserved 
in the revision of IMS. hut in 1867, for the ap- 
parent purpose of emphasising the fact that 
there were two distinct positions to behold 
and filled by one person, the phraseology was 
changed, and in the revision of that year the 
statute declares that “the clerk of tbs Judi- 
cial courts in such county is clerk of the 
commissioners"; and this has continued to 
be the language of the statute to the present 
time. 
It is worthy of observation in the first place 
that at many if not all of the elections for 
county officers during these years, us shown 
by the archives of the State, the designation 
of this office on the ballots eras simply "clerk 
of oonrts" and not "clerk of the Judicial 
courts", and that this variation from the pre- 
cise terms of the statute has never been 
deemed such u misdescription as would In- 
validate the ballot. 
It is undoubtedly true that during all these 
years the ballots cast for county officers con- 
tained no express designation of the office of 
clerk of county commissioners, but only that 
of clsrk of courts, and by operation of law the 
same ballots elected a clerk of the county 
commissioners. Bot chapter 166 of the public 
hews of 1908 declares that "the clerk of the 
county commissioners shall be known us the 
county clerk.” 
If, prior to the passage of this act, the ballots 
used in those counties in which clerks of the 
Judicial court* were to be elected had con- 
tained the names of candidates for an office 
designated as "clerk of the county commie- 
sionere”. there would have been stronger 
reason for questioning the sufficiency of n de- 
scription which, by the express mention of 
the minor office, might possibly have sug- 
gested the exclusion of the more important 
one of clerk of judicial court*. But the new 
name of county clerk created by the act of 
1909 has a broader significance in the popular 
mind. 
me electors m certain counties oi toe 
State are presumed to have known that at 
the last general election certain persons were 
to be elected who had been nominated to the 
office of '‘clerk of the judicial courts." They 
are presumed to know that the clerk of the 
judicial courts is ‘the county clerk" and 
toot no other person can be "county clerk.'• 
They are presumed to have known that under 
the law there was no other "clerk" to be 
elected in those counties exoept as clerk of 
the judicial courts, who is also "clerk of the 
county commissioners" and to be known as 
"county clerk." They found upon the ballots 
the designation of "county clerk" over the 
names of the candidates nominated for 
"clerk of courts." All the officials ballots 
used by all the political parties contain tbs 
same designation. 
Under these circumstances it Is the opinion 
of the undersigned justices that the voters 
were not misled by the use of the term county 
clerk instead of the more appropriate one of 
"clerk of jndical courts" on the official ballot, 
and that their purpoee In casting tbsss bal- 
lots can be ascertained with reasonable cer- 
tainty. 
It is accordingly tbs opinion of the under- 
signed justices that tbs first question pro- 
posed (was the election of a candidate to 
the office of county clerk equivalent to the 
election of the same candidate to the office of 
clerk of judicials eourtst] must be answered 
in the affirmative; and in answer to the last 
question, it Is our opinion that ths person in 
each county who received the highest num- 
ber of voces for "county clerk" should be 
notified that he has been elected "dark of 
the judicial courts." 
OCEAN VILU5. 
Mrs. C. L Webb mad son Norman left 
Thursday night for Boston. 
Bert Cleveland, of Maiden, Maes., is 
spending a few days at A. V. Webb's. 
Tbs many friends hers of Dr. Noyes, of 
Btonington, are glad to beef * * is improv- 
ing in health. s 
Harold Wetb, who baa employ men! in 
Malden, Mass., is spendiaga few weeks 
with bis parents, A. V. Webb and wife. 
Dee. A H. 
<MUCKN LAKK. 
Jo* Babiaeaa I* quite til. 
Wtaalo MaMooko to at Al. Higgine' 
Opt. Homo* F. Lord eras la Bangor 
Tuaeday. 
Mr*. Carrie Pet tea and eon ora la Ban- 
gor rial ting. 
Alma Merrill, who era* employed ta 
Bangor, la home. 
Loralnr Jordaa, o( Kile worth Falla, la 
haollog wood for Mr. Qatno. 
Beanie Uiggiaa aad Reoel Hlggtae are 
eattiag wood for Capt. H. F. Lord. 
Joe Stewart, of Bangor, Waited the lakt 
Totaday, arrmngiag thiag* at hta camp for 
the winter. 
A eon waa bora to Mra. Alphonao Pink* 
ham, of Dedham, daughter of George 
Croaaman, Sunder, Dee. 4. 
M. Quinn ia bonding a largo barn, em- 
ploying George Croaaman, Aleak Croaa- 
man, Al. Higgine and Bdward Gooaelin. 
Mra. Alice Speacer, who baa been riait- 
iag her parents, Arthur Moore and wife, 
returned to her home in Went Seboeia 
Toeeday. 
The water ia the lake la quite low tor 
thia time of the year. The brook and out- 
let are froten oeer. Quit* a number 
abated Monday eeening. 
Fred Grace and George Moore, who hare 
been taking flab for eggo rt Branch pond 
during the fall, bare returned to the 
butchery; alao William Drummey, whohaa 
been at Fatten'a pood. 
BAB HARBOR. 
Tb* aatimatee died by Secretary-of-War 
Dickinaon for appropriation! needed for 
river and harbor work, contain an eeti- 
male ol 130,000 for the continuation of the 
work on the Bar Harbor breakwater 
Conaiderable work waa done on thia iaat 
summer by the P. H. Doyen CO., 
which bad the contract, and it la ex- 
pected that thia work, which waa started 
in the eighties, will be alo* ly but steadily 
pushed along to completion, a alight 
appropriation being made yearly. 
JFttr Salt. 
AUKW COLUMBIA OBAPRiipHOSE; plays two or fear mmol* record*: ee o*h 
cabinet boldine 19* record*: alto a number of 
record*. Will he *otd for one-half corn. May 
be 'ten at my studio. U It. Htawwood, Mata 
st., Kl.swortb. 
^HOATH— Inquire of ksLee H Ctsawse, 
it Kltsworlh 
BUNCH OF KEYd-Finder kindly return nne U> KlUffOith poitoflct- 
fflork fflan.it>. 
DBKS8MAKINO-B; T.rm. rr« sonsbte. Adrift•• U> Unmu Boo* 
lu, 104 Main itrwi, Ellsworth 
ttiintrti. 
B^LBtM^KIR T WICHiCFsrme^ And their children niftk* money cutting md ship 
ping Stud »t once tv u bt mull Mn^lrl 
•bowing kind you will ml for hoc. per MO 
poaiida, nod kind lor |t per 100 pounds. Bal- 
aam Pillow Co., ll? >u*iq it.. New York. 
&pcuai Koiucb. 
t'AHII or THANKA. 
WK. the undereigned, wi*b to thenk our frlend• end neighbors tor their kind 
AA»utAQce end ay m pel by in the loee of our 
deughter end liitir, Miu Bernice Pet ten. 
Ml and Mil Oioioi W Pattb*. 
Ml and Men. A. M. McOown. 
Me. akd Mil H. C. Hoxkmiti. 
Uodi Pattkn 
Ononon Human Pattui. 
CAUTION NOTICE. 
I HEREBY forbid ell pereon* her boring or trusting my minor eon. Miilerd P. toeb- 
her. on my Account, ee I Abell pey no bills of 
hie contrecting slier this dete. 
hnen F. Wimi. 
Bluehill. Meine. November Si, i»IO. 
1^UR9 — Remodeled $9 np. Caste remede. Dyed flu. (roods sent ue iitaracd gntehed 
In W d«ye. TsvLom's. •« Boy talon (tu. Boston. 
ttbttX iifHtffltl. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
CONDITION 
O9 TUB 
ElUvsrtk Lsu asd Biililin: As l 
Ellsworth. November a. 1910. 
A. W. Kim, President. 
O. W. Tati.by, (Secretary. 
B. J. Wftuw, Treasurer. 
DittCTOBi: A. W. Kin*, J. P. Knowiton, J. 
A. Peters, A. W. Greet?, P. W. Rollins, C. P. 
Dorr, O. W. Tepley. 
Obgakisbd AraiLll. 1M1. 
LIABILITIES. 
Accamulsted capital.. 
Advance pa>ment*.. 
Guaranty fund ..... Forfeited abates. 
Proflu 
•16M10 51 
!W00 
4,750 00 
a 74 
RESOURCES. 
Loans oa mortgages of r*a I estate. 
1117*75 • 
Lorn s on shares 
Bonds... 
Real estate foreclosure 
Cash. 
•07 077 06 
1.400 tO 
vi.ru t* 
l.i to 0d 
5.»» at 
1117*76 m 
Number of shareholders. 346 
Number of borrowers... 
Nuinoer of snares uu s'annlug. 
Number of shares pledged for loans. 
Number of loans. 
Wi. B. Bkklton, 
Bank Commissioner. 
lul 
1*10 
na 
Patrons of the 
CLIFFORD Adv. 
Service say: 
“Your ads certainly do bring in trade." 
“I hear from your ads frequently.” 
“That last ad brought me good re- 
turns." 
“1 am well pleased with your work.” 
"These are all good ads.” 
It won’t cost yon s cent to Bod out what 
I osa do lor YOU. Bettor ask to-day. 
FRED H. CLIFFORD 
ADVERTISING AQBMOY, 
MAINS. BANQOR, 
w a. miA mi AlWu )» Ult •air nf Haaaach, ua4 Mala al Malaa, kJ 
Iktlr ■ag«y ata< «aM tha IvtaMaU «u al Jaaa, la tkapaaral mi Larlaaatkataut 
aiaa baadruk ai a kva, nak .aaatkak la Baa 
cl pal oOkM aad piwca of baalaaaaat -—lltai 
la Uw ooaalf of Kaoi, aad Mala of Malaa' 
carialo aiaeaaor a.rcala c* rati aalala alia' 
atari la Blaahlll, la Uta eaaalv af Maacoek 
aad bounded aad daaerlbad aa lolk>wa. u> ail 
A certain lot or Boreal of land attaated la 
Blaahlll aforteald. bounded and deecrtbtda* 
folloat, »!».: Baalaaiai oa the aonherlr 
•Ida of the road lo«dli.( fna Blaahlll to 
Haeksport, at tbe »oath«rrat eotaar of home, 
word of Aleak f Super; thence following ihe 
road Inaaorihuraeterljrdlraetloa fifteen rode 
to a • aka aad atocee; theaoe la a aonhraet- 
•rly direct I- a tereatj five rods sore or tree 
to a Make aad rtoaea; tbaace la a eoatheaat. 
erly dlreeltoa fcllowlaa laud 01 aald n.kr 
»m laad of tkc Mira of IL P. Johanna to load 
of twit Bloehtll Mineral Spring Cota boo* formerly of Jacob Aitoof; thence following 
Ud4 of atid Spring Com pony to tbo place of 
beginning, containing twelve aerct, more or 
Also enotber certain lot of Innd lying in 
•old Bluehtll. nod belt* (be tamo tm D«a1et 
L. WfMM bought ot i. Perkin* and deeded 
b> him be bla dtod of I)m. S, lm. and re- 
cord, d la Hancock registry of deed a. book 107 
page m, to erbicb reference la made for forth- 
er description and coo loin tag twenty -flee 
acres, more or le«e. 
A certain lot or parcel of laad attaated tn 
Bioehtll and bounded a* lollowa, to «rit: Be 
glualag at the aortheeet corner of taod 
owned 6; Hamad Billina*; thence on »nid 
Billings* line ensterly to load owned by W. H 
Thom peon; t bonce on said Thompson line 
northerly to I nod formerly owned by Levi h 
1 .omneon; thence on aald Levi B Thomp eon1* land northwester)* io land owned b* 
Allen Plske; then e on entd Plakt'i line to 
•ret mentioned bound nnd containing twen- 
ty five acres more or lean. Held lot being a 
part of Lot No. Id. second division of Lota of 
mid Bluehill. 
Also nnotbsr certain lot or parcel of land 
situated In Mid Bleehtll. bounded ana de- 
scribed ns follows to wit: One-eighth of 
lot numbered sixteen of the second division 
of lots on the original plan of BlaeblJl, said 
parcel owned by tbo late Jonah Holt at the 
Mm* of bin ■'»cease and sold by John Steven* 
guardian of Harsh T. Holt to John Ortadlr 
May tt. IMA 
Also snot er certain lot or parcel of land 
•itaated la said town of Blaebill and bounded 
and described as follow*, to wit: Beginning nt the northwesterly comer of Innd owned by 
Jonn 8 Treworgy; t be bee on line of *atd 
Treworgy** innd north westerly so rods to land 
of S. h. Billings; lb. nee on line of said B.t- 
Itigs* land southwesterly M rods to land of 
Charles B. Billings; thence by line of antd 
Cbnrles R Billings* iaodaontbeeaterly m rod* 
to land of JobaS Treworgy; thence north 
e*eteri« by *ekl Treworgy'* innd M rod* to 
place of b ginning; containing » acres more 
or lees, it being one-fourth of lot No u of 
the second division of lots nod deeded to me 
by John R (Jrlndle, Dec !•• IM, nnd recorded 
In Hancock registry, boob M. page Ml. (R« 
serving and escepitag Umber.) 
Also another certain lot or paroel of lend 
•itanted In said Biusbitl, bounded nnd de 
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at the 
northwest corner of tbs Bray astute so-callrd 
now sroond by sold Pink; thence north «r 
west twenty roue to original corner of hand*- 
bsiycrtu; thence north** east two bandr^d 
ruds to the Treworgy e»tste so-called; thence 
south 17 east twenty rode to said Bray s«t*t« 
tbence s*uth tf w*m two honored rod* to 
place of beginning. Containing twenty iv« 
acres more or less, nod being the southwest 
quarter of lot No. if an per plan of aald Blur- 
bill. 
pirrvi or isni 
•HatIM tu s*id Bluebilt nod aouaded w foi 
lorn a. io wit: On the north by land of the !»(• 
Daniel Treworgt, on the »»l b* Usd for- 
mers owned by M K Cbaae and Mra Kea ea 
I’wltr, on tbe south b> lot No. M and on the 
went Uj land formerly owned br John tiurteoa 
nnd Is tbe esatern third of lot No. Mo! tbe 
third division of lota on tbe p aa of said bine 
bill and being tbe war deeded to Nahum 
Hinckley by Roaco Grlndle. aaid deed dated 
tbe Brat day of December. 197. nod rrco ded 
In Hancock county registry, hook Ilf, page 
til. to wbtcb reference fa made 
4'so another certain lot or per cel of land 
•Dusted in aaid Blnebiil nnd bounded and 
described aa folios a: Beginning at tbe 
northern corner lour.da of lota number Buy 
nnd Bfty two of tbe aecood division In said 
town and running north UP west U rode, 
thence north *7 e»at ill rode up to number 
Bfty of the third division o* lota to said town 
thence south 9- east Bfty rode; thence eoath 
WT west 111 roda op <© the Bret mentioned 
bound* sad containing fifty acres more or lews 
Being the name lot conveyed to Austin T 
Hteeene by Carrie A- Dodge. administratrix of 
lb** estate of R- Q. W. Dodge, late of said 
Blnebfll. by deed dated Nov Id. 1 MM. sad re- 
corded In aaid Hancock county regiatry of 
d« e»>e. in book 211, page IT. 
And wbereaa tbe condition of aaid mortgage 
haa be n broken; now therefore, by reason of 
the breach of tbe coodftlrn thereof, tbe an 
dereigaed. John Bird Company, claims n fare- 
closure of said mortgage. 
Joint Bran Commit, 
By K. II Mtobb, Treasures 
Dated at Rockland. Maine. December I. a. d. 
ltM). 
NHRKim HALK. 
8T*T« OF MAINE. 
Cop*TV or Hancock — November U. 
a. d. itio. 
TAKEN this »lh day of November, a. 4 1011, At nine o’clock In tbe forenoon, on 
execution doled November IA a. d lilt. Issu'd 
on a Judgment reader* d oo tbe thirty first 
day of October, a d. 1010. by the *ui»erlt*r 
court boidru At Port nod, withia aou for Otr 
coaoty of Cumberland, In ibeHtnte of Malar 
at tbe term thereof begun and held on tbe 
first Toe-day of October, a. d. 1010. in favor of 
Mhs*. Hammond A Car try. a corporation in 
corporated by and unoer tbe Ians of tbe State of Maine. at.d located at Portland. In said 
county of Cumberland, against Hanford K 
Lioneten. of burry, la said county of Han 
cock, for seven hundred sixty eight dollsrs 
and sixty ctoU (|Nr.b) debt or damage sod 
twenty-three dollars and e.even cents 0H tl) 
toe s of suit, and will be sold by public sue 
tion at the office of P. B. Hone, in Blar- 
blil. in said county of Hancock, to tbe 
highest bidder, on tbe 00th day of Jana- 
ary. a d I0tl, at nine o’clock in tb« 
forenoon, ibe following described resl ae- 
tata, tbe record tit e of which was. st the 
time of tbe attach meet tbe eof hereinafter 
mentioned, in one Ad-iie P. Llunekeo, a> d all 
tbe right, title and interest which sa*d Han 
ford B. Lianekeo baa sod bad in and to the 
same oa tbe twenty second <>ay of February, 
a. d >010, at eleven o'clock and forty*five min- 
utes in tbe forenoon, tbu time when the same 
was attached on ibe original writ in tbesuit 
in »htch said judgment was rendered, to wit: 
A certain lot or par«ei of land situated in 
burry, in tbe county of llsacock. and state of 
Maine, and bounded and described as follows, 
namely: 
Nr rtberly by the road loading from burry 
to Toddy p od; easterly and eoutberlv by laod of Frank Clark, westerly by land of >b* 
heirs of Jonathan Dow, containing twelve 
(10) acres more or leas, and being a par t of the 
Merrill estate sold to M. E Linneken by Mary 
Freet by. 
Also another lot or parcel of land in said Burry, bounded and described as follows, 
namely: 
Being sll that part of lot Number 67 lying 
easterly of a line drawn from a road lesdiac 
bv tbe Merrill camp# to a p« plar tree on snore 
of Patten's poud. and including “Long 
Point”, so call d, and tbe Merrill camps, and 
c staining seventy (70) acres more or less 
Tbe last uescrl.ed tot being all that part of 
said lot Number 07 which was reserved ia 
detd from aaio Manford B. Linoeken to Ber- 
trand B- Clark which deed Is dated Novem- 
ber 10. Ml, and recorder! in tbo Hancock 
county. Maine, registry of deeds, in toirnme 
000. page IgA. wane W. Waacorr, 
Deputy BheriB- 
rpHR subscriber hereby gives notice ibal X be baa beeo duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
ISAAC N. COLE, late of BBOOKUN. 
in the county of Hanoock. duounaed. and 
given bonds as the taw directs All per- 
sons having demands against the e»u»t* 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and ail indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment t •- 
mediately. Fnairn W. <¥>■*• 
B rook 1 in, Nov. 3ft. 1010. 
Many odMrtiMri forget that adeertU- 
ing epacc in a newspaper i* eatoed ae- 
etrrding to the circulation of that paper. 
Advertising epaee ia a Journal wit hoot 
oiroalotion it door at ang price the puh- 
Uehor mag demand. Without circulate 
there on 6, no remit*, and without 
remit* the meneu which the adeerliter 
ineccu t* loot Innevonh ,buMl 
rune. 
CITT IKKKTI?fO 
UHh BMlam OoUld* Hostile — 
Roll* of Aoeosote. 
twi vii Ittlto b**M** roatioe bwlBMv 
„ to* wflo »* Ik* iMiran 
HtaOaj inslnf. la Ik* obooDo* nl lbe 
MrOT, mutant Fnak R. Moor* pre- 
^ed- Olk*r Utarmon prooont: Put-tar, 
Hi|M tad Siaall. 
nolle 0« eccoont* wax pUMdu lot Iowa: 
eou or mwww no. 1* 
Arthur W Austin. 
PH,, Mlebta J Dramawp, 
Dect/lv H*M. B H I D ■ Power Co. 
4m««r 
• 46 00 
Wbmef, 
Fire 6*pL 
S»r^“w' 
vl 
Charlee B Lnirtnl Co, 
B B 8pHM«r. 
8 P Stack pole 
Mrs H B Bmeraop, 
Mary A Hodgkin*, 
Lou lot W Bppee, 
Loo J Word voll. 
Wo H Poorty, 
C 8 JohMtOD. 
H V Weeoott, 
Wm B Wood. 
Henry BaUy. 
Bollla Davit, 
N B To; A Tol On, 
CtnroO Hopklnt. 
Text book asp* 
M M 
HA word B Bobb A Co 
Hifbaokool. 8ntflor Bovo Co. 
Rnlph BOaaknaa. 
H r Weeoott. 
Anal Smith, 
B Boaoey A Aon 
Buoooll H Niaoa, 
Eroeet D Olloa, 
Bra AbMo B Kenney, 
Chno J Treworgy. 
Harvoy Spiltnao. 
Millard P Jordan. 
Edward Haney, 
Mra B B Holt. 
Kreomaa D Smith, 
L O Mooro. 
Praacls H March. 
Alta Conatne. 
Clara I Carter, 
Myra P Cottle, 
Marita Alley* 
Bayard You as. 
Myrtle Camber. 
Martin A Oar la ad. 
Earle DeWt t. 
Lee mo q P Prmnkllo. 
Amy P Aetbury, 
Lawrence O Higgle*. 
Dr A C Hacnrtby. 
Dr P P Simon to a. 
Tbomae B Hale, 
Urauch Pond Lumber Co. 
Wabater M Higgle*, 
Maynard H March. 
* K Tel A Tel Go. 
MS 26 
m» 
10 00 
1416 
14 06 
14 00 
600 
4500 
46 00 
600 
768 
116 
• 00 
300 
419 
4100 
too 
79 
• 79 
000 
809 
180 
609 
16 40 
too 
7 H 
676 
000 
B80 
•in 
4flUT COMWlaelOWea'a IULU 
!t,*kwaje.... #141 It 
•Mewal»«. UM 
»-td**w. ? n 
-141M 
IBACMaa' ML1IT iou. 
I'WMft Kkootl. #114 M 
Bl|kMkool. Mi 44 
714 M 
• read total. 41,147 a 
Tbe r»port ol City Auditor T. K. Hal*, 
printed in foil eleewbere, wee received 
mi died 
Tie committee to which waa referred 
claim ol John K. Doyle for injurtea re- 
amed by hie daughter, Chriattna K 
Iloyir, due to alleged defect in aidewalk, 
*»a granted farther time. 
It waa eoted to take no further action on 
tiaim of Jamea Frailer for land damage 
by attention of Hancock at reel, until Mr. 
Frailer pro red claim, or title to land 
errr which road twee re. 
Street Commleeloner Hurley reported 
that matter of eurtaee drainage on Hign 
•treat, complained of by Jamea A. Mc- 
Uown at tael meeting, bad been attended 
te. 
Fred Q. Smith appeared before the board 
to aak change of location of lire hydrant 
tetently placed on State etreet, near Fond 
■price He aaked that hydrant be moved 
to a point near honee of William T. Do} le, 
which would be nearer half-way between 
the two axiating hydrant*, and give better 
protection to aereral houaea. Tbe alder- 
men preeent were made a committee to 
look over the location and order change if 
Idrttable The name committee waa ajr- 
poiuled to Ox location of etreet light on 
Spruce etreet, about which eome conten- 
tion haa mean. 
Alderman Hagan, who haa been at work 
running line between city of Kllaworth 
•nd town* of Otia and Dedham, ae pro- 
vided by vote of tbe aldermen tome time 
■go, wat authorised to continue the eur- 
■ty to tbe Orland corner, about three- 
<|uartera of a mile, in order that perma- 
nent mounment might be erected. 
Adjourned. 
COUNTY NEWS, 
CASTINE. 
Mr*. Admab More; U the guest of "•**«» Jordan and wife. 
Maoombar, who baa baao 
visiting in Massachusetts two montba, ia borne. 
Miaaaa Miriam and Caroline Walker 
apent last weak in Rockland with their 
ancle, Ned Walker. 
Miea Una Bertram, who baa bean work- 
ing in a milliner’e etore in Roekland the 
pant month, la home. » 
Mary Wllllama left on thesteam- 
ar Pemaquid Friday to spend December 
; 
w*tb bar slater in Rockland. 
Mrs. J. M. Vogell and son Bari left Fri- 
day for Salem, Maas., where they a ill 
i elslt Oeorge Vogell and wifa. 
Mrs. Bert Parker entertained many of 
her friends at bridge on Saturday evening. 
There were four tables. Ice-cream, cake, 
coffee and bonbons were served. 
Mrs. Mary Lawrence, one of our otdeet 
citizens, died Sunday, Dec. I. at the home 
of. Mrs. L. A. Perkins. Mrs. Lawrence 
was born in Chstine Oct. 5,1822, and spent 
the early part of life here. After 
bar marriage she moved to Hadley, 
Mass., where for twenty years Mr. Law- 
rence was superintendent of Mount 
Holyoke college. During the past twelve 
years sbe bad lived here with her sister, 
Mrs. Perkins. Sbe leaves one daughter— 
Mrs. Myra Burr, and one son — Frank 
Lawrence, of Portland. She was a sister 
of the late John W. Dresser. The funeral 
took place at the borne of Mrs. Perkins 
Tuesday, at 10 o'clock. 
Dec. 5. 
_ 
O. 
OB1TCABT. 
The host of friends here of Heman M. 
Burr, of Newton, Mass., will be pained to 
learn of the death of his son Francis 
Hardon. Young Burr became ill of 
typhoid fever early in October; several 
times be was reported as on the road to 
recovery, but relapses occurred and the 
end came last Sunday in Boston. 
Burr was born Sept. 16, 1888, at Chestnut 
Hill, Maas. His father was a Harvard, 77, 
man; his mother was the late Mary Ames, 
a sister of the late Prof. James Barr Ames. 
He waa graduated at Harvard in 1908, and 
waa one of the most prominent Harvard 
men of recent years, combining in an un- 
usual degree excellence In scholarship and 
athletics. He was captain of the victorious 
Harvard football team in 1908, though, 
owing to an injury, was unable to play in 
the game. This community sincerely 
sympathizes with the stricken family. 
Dec. 7. time. 
8AROKNTV1LLE. 
Walter M. Nevells is at home (or the 
wintar. 
Clarence Cbatto has returned to Bates 
college.' 
Mim Vera Harding is teaching at 
Black’s corner. 
Oapt. Charles L Babeon has gone to 
Lawrence, Maas. 
Samuel T. Leach has returned to his 
home in Bluehill. 
Herbert Orindell, of the steamer J. T. 
Morse, is at home. 
Miss Evelyn Gray has returned to Css- 
tine normal school. 
Miss Lila McIntyre, of Bluehill, is 
teaching at district No. 8. 
Mrs. Josephine Bunker has returned 
home from South Boston. 
Mrs. Clan. Clapp is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Fred J. Sargent. 
William A. Higgins is spending a few 
weeks with bis family here. 
Hon. Henry W. Ssrgent and wife are 
spending a few days in Portland. 
Leroy Cbatto, of Bluehill academy, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at borne. 
Mrs. Byron V. Stover and son Chester 
visited friends in Ellsworth recently. 
Harold K. Sargent, U. of M., spent Sun- 
day with his grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Sargent. 
Miss Martha Brown, of the Waltham 
hospital, was called home Saturday by the 
death of her father, Edward Brown. 
Mrs. C. H. Taintor has returned to her 
borne in Clinton, Conn., after spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Abbie E. 
Smith. 
Lawrence Eaton, who is attending the 
Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield, is 
•pending his vacation with his parents, 
I>.Groves Eaton and wife. 
Dec. 5. Sim. 
1910.) 
CITY AUDITOR'S REPORT. 
( After charging off roll* and order* passed NoVember 7, 
Total Warrants Bal un- 
credits. drawn, derdmwn. 
(4,087 OS »2,032 92 
Appropria- 
tion. Pend 
Oootingent... (6,00000 
H**bway. 4,000 00 
Sidewalk 
Bridge 
Sundry 
credit*. 
Bal over- 
drawn. 
(120 00 
46 91 
900 00 
400 00 
Bock crushing. 1,000 00 
400 00 Stele road 
CitJ poor. 3^60 00 
«»J ec boots. 1,000 00 
lligb school. 2,3UO 00 
Text-book. 
Schooibosa* .,,, 
Sapl. ol schools 
Polioe ........ 
fir* department .... 
400 00 
400 00 
600 00 
760 00 
3,000 00 
8l» library. 700 00 
3^00 00 laierast .. 
°>ty water. ‘4000 00 
Blectr ic light. 2^00 00 
Pbrpt. 
842 
74»n 
760 33 
360 
762 
33 74 
113 06 
372 32 
60S 74 
(8,120 00 
4,645 91 
900 00 
400 00 
1,006 39 
400 00 
3,568 42 
8,219 90 
3,060 33 
403 69 
407 52 
639 74 
863 06 
3,372 92 
1,263 74 
3,800 00 
6600 
‘Serlejings. 961 73 
623 18 
73 90 
2,923 18 
137 90 
961 73 
4,077 34 
861 29 
579 52 
1,000 39 
143 30 
2,862 47 
1,306 51 
1,572 49 
356 89 
240 13 
374 94 
511 06 
2,143 72 
667 07 
2,800 37 
1,000 00 
1,766 88 
60 46 
180 24 
468 57 
35 71 
(179 52 
600 
286 70 
895 95 
3,821 39 
1,477 84 
47 70 
167 39 
18180 
362 00 
1,229 20 
596 67 
1,199 63 
1,000 00 
1,157 30 
77 46 
771 49 
Totals, (34,916 73 (9,947 32 
*«al credits. (44^84 36 
Total warrants drawn. 29,282 18 
(44,864 36 (29,282 16 (15,761 71 
Accounts underdrawn.... 
Accounts overdrawn. 
(179 52 
(15,78171 
178 52 
(16^8219 Balance undrawn. (15,582 19 
TAX OOLLBOTOh’S AOCOCITTS. 
Uncollected last 
fas. auditor’s report. 
>■9-1904. ( 9,673 82 
« J. 37330 
»». 2,044 88 
>919. 11,190 28 
Col. sines 
lot! report. 
207 38 
1,016 41 
Bal. us col. 
to dale. 
(9,673 82 
373 30 
1,837 62 
10,17' 87 
(1,222 67 Totals. (33,182 38 
rmaasuKU's umit. 
Balsnoe on hand last repost, ( 82968 Paid since last report, 
**">H4 sines lent report, 3,080 00 OraiSnss, 
*99,88968 Tstal, 
(21,969 61 
(3,949 88 
280 30 
Total, (3,889 58 
“•osmbsr 6,1910. T. E. Ha LB, Auditor. 
A BAYREUTH IN AMERICA ? 
Possible Development of the Malm 
Music Festival. 
[Mem Im faiMM Journal.] 
Musically, this is an epoch-making 
question, il answered in the afBrmative; 
and there is reeson to believe that forces 
already are at work sustaining such con- 
clusions. 
Of coarse there Is one nun in Maine 
who might answer this question if he 
would; but the time to him may not seem 
ripe, though It is what Prof. William R. 
Chapman, manager and conductor of our 
Maine music festivals, has already done 
that has suggested the rumors which are 
of so great musical portent not only to 
Maine but to all the world. 
la brief, It was only lest summer that 
Prof, and Mrs. Chapman for the first 
time invited the Maine music festival 
to their home among the Oxford county 
hills where on the heights of Mt. Bessie 
at Bethel the assembled chorus sang 
with singular tevor and dramatic effect 
the immortal "Hallelujah chorus”, not 
once but several times. There it was 
that Prof. Chapman, in a characteristic 
speech, after voicing the felicitations of 
the day, announced his surprising gift 
to the festival of this farm as a rendez- 
vous for musicians like that proposed 
at the MacDowell home across the line 
in New Hampshire. 
This news, was, of oourse, enthusias- 
tically greeted and spread abroad through 
the State, but few of the musicians came 
home with any definite idea of what was 
projected by the doughty Chapman, nor 
has he confided in the public any specific 
information further. The subject has not 
been subject to any great discussion and 
musical Maine has been waiting very pa- 
tiently, what Chapman’s gift might bring 
forth in Chapman’s good time. 
Now rumors have been circulating that 
the festival’s Bethel farm, though but an 
infant in swaddling clothes, so to speak, 
promises to be a stalwart son of the tem- 
perament and character of the great sum- 
mer festivals usually held at Bayreuth; 
that here the great world artists may con- 
gregate not only for their own personal 
enjoyment and profit, but perhaps also as 
stars in a summer festival, with oar 
Maine chorus the mnsicpl background for 
this great work. 
la one sense Msine is s musical resort 
already. Some of tbe finest singers have 
been coming to Camden for the season. 
There Oscar Saenger from New York, the 
acknowledged peer of American opera and 
vocal teachers, has summered, bringing in 
his wake a coterie of students, of whom 
one last summer was Kappold, who 
appeared with signal success at the Maine 
festival this fall. 
But Camden is far from ideal for such a 
congress of musicians, inasmuch as singers 
have delicate instruments for voices 'hat 
fare ill at sea-level and amid the tr.ists of 
the Maine coast. This disadvantage 
Bethel does not have. It is among the 
foothills of the White mountains, 
possessed of marvelous pastoral beauty 
and something of rugged grandeur also, 
for from tbe summit of Mt. Bessie, where 
tbe Maine festival last June raised tbe 
national colors and sang the Hallelujah 
chorus, one may count over four-scctfe 
peaks receding in colorful vistas in every 
direction. Here amid the beauty of the 
hills lies Maine’s musical Eden—how fair 
a dream! Yet not merely a vision, if the 
trend of events holds steadfast. 
“There is no reason,” said a prominent 
musician to the Journal recently, “why 
with adequate financial backing Prof, and 
Mrs. Chapman may not accomplish here 
in Maine a musical stunt that will eclipse 
even the Maine festival in its magnitude 
and influence. Nobooy questions the 
feasibility and probable success of a sum- 
mer home there for the world’s great 
singers; and when one stops to consider 
it, wny not here also a Maine summer fes- 
tival the like of which has been unknown 
in this country. We have the chorus; we 
have Prof, and .Mrs. Chapman; and they 
expect to have the artists here at Bethel 
when their hotel is built.” 
Why not? It may not be that Chapman 
can prove a Wagner and raise the money 
for such an opera-house as was built at 
Bayreuth; but Nature has fashioned 
wonderful amphitheatres r*n our Maine 
hills and columned them with pine, sky- 
pointing. Here also is “the play-ground 
of the nation”, with wealth rolling in 
plenty along our shores and lakes in tbe 
summer season—audience fit enough for 
such a queenly festival. 
Bethel, to be sure, though but a quiet, 
rural hamlet, could do as well, perhaps, 
as Bayreuth, in its early festival days in 
the seventies, when it is said that some 
of the artists lodged, tor want of other 
quarters, “in the local prison aud the 
lunatic asylum.” And Bethel already 
has a “lunatic asylum”, if not a lock-up! 
So may Maine become the Bayreuth of 
America! 
EAST ORLAND. 
Mrs. Charles Pickering is ill. 
Miss Marion Gibbs Has gone to North 
Orland to teach. 
School begins to-day, taught by Mrs. 
Alice White, of this place. 
Miss Hattie Whittaker is in Bucksport, 
where she has employment. 
Mrs. T. F. Mason and Miss Bernice 
Mason were in Bangor Thursday. 
E. Copeland, of Warren, visited his 
cousin, Mrs. Alice White, last week. 
Miss Winifred Gray will leave this week 
for Castine to enter the nornal school. 
William and Robert Dunbar were 
guests of Mrs. T. F. Mason Wednesday. 
| Mrs. Jennie Gross, with two children, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Florence Stanley. 
! George Leach, who has been in Preeque 
Isle the past year, is at Frank BlaiadelPa. 
Dec. 5.__M. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
Oliver Thom is home from Boston. 
Edith Amick went to Portland Wednes- 
day to attend school. 
Mrs. Nora Wight has gone to Waltham, 
Mass., for the winter. 
Richard Ashworth and son John came 
home from Stonington Saturday. 
8. A. Long left to-day for Tufts college 
to visit his daughter, Mrs. Fred Cousins 
Dec. 5. K. 
BOBBY. 
Thli community bat leaned with regrel 
of the death of Arthur 1. Coulter, ol 
Beverly, Maaa., who met with a fatal acci- 
dent Not. 27. He waa working for ■ 
piano mover, and went to Boeton to get ■ 
load of pianoa. On the way home when 
near the Lynn mere bee, be thought bi 
would get off and walk to warm himaelf, 
aa it waa chilly. The horaee became 
frightened and he waa thrown to the 
ground, the wbeela paaeing over hla lege 
and cruebing them. He waa picked up 
nnconeciooa and carried to the hoepital in 
Cheleea, where tbe right leg waa ampu- 
tated above tbe knee. He died while un- 
der the ether. The luneral waa held Deo. 
6 at hia bom > on Dane etreet. He waa tbe 
ajnof J. W.Coulter, of tbia town; he leavea 
three brothere-C. M., of Burry, J. K., of 
Concord, N. H., Henry, of Bangor, and a 
aiater Helen, of Brockton, Maaa. The 
family baa the aympatby of all. 
Dee. 8. BPEC. 
BEAL COVE. 
An illuatrated lecture on Venice will be 
given at Beal Cove hall Thuraday evening, 
Dec. 8, at 7.30, by Rev. Samuel H. Jobe. 
The public la invited. 
Dec. 8. D. 
MAKiiNE LIST. 
Ellaworth Port. 
Hid Dec 2, schs Island Bell, Bar Harbor, 
coal, F 8 Lord; Ann C .Stuart. Rockland, staves 
and beads. Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
Ar Dec 2, schs Catherine, Boston; David 
Faost, Marblehead, to haul up in Snrry 
Ar Dec 8, sch «»old Hunter, Rockland 
Bid Dec 8. sch Gold Hunter, Rockland, 
staves, C J Treworgy 
Mmucoca County Ports. 
West Sullivan—Ar Dec 4, sch Manie Saun- 
ders 
BORN. 
ANDERSON—At Brooklin. Dec 1, to Mr and 
Mrs Edwin A Anderson, a son. IVelmout 
Lee. | 
BLACK—At Sullivan, Dec 2, to Dr and Mrs R 
A Black, a son. Russell Stuart.) 
BUNKER—At Cranberry Isles, Dec 5, to Mr 
and Mrs Elisha G Bunker, a daughter. 
DAVIS—At Little Deer Isle, Nov 28, to Mr and 
Mrs Edwin M Davis, a daughter. 
FORD—At Brooklin. Dec 8, to Mr and Mrs 
Fred R Ford, a daughter. [Alice May.) 
8PURLING—At Cranberry Isles. Dec 1, to Mr 
aird Mrs Warren A Bpurllng, a son. 
8WANTON— At Castine, Nov 28, to Mr and 
Mrs C V Swsntoa, a daughter. 
WELL4—At Brooklin, Nov 28, to Mr and Mrs 
Harvey L Wells, s son. 
WILLIAMS—At Ploninrton, Nov 28, to Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm Williams, s daughter. 
[Carrie Janet.J 
MAKKIKI). 
GIBSON-GRAVER-At East Boston, Nov 22, 
by Rev James Fraser, Minnie B Graves, of 
North Lamoine, to Nehemiah C Gibson, of 
East Boston. 
GILBERT—LELAND—At Ellsworth, Dec 8, by 
Rev P A A Killam, Mrs Amelia B Gilbert to 
Babin B Lei and. both of Trenton. 
KIMBALL—GREENLAW-At Vinalhaven, 
Nov 2, by Rev Oscar 8 Smith. Miss Bertha J 
Kimball, of Vinalhaven, to Walter A Green- 
law, of Deer Isle. 
McANULLA—EATON—At Deer Isle. Nov 21, 
by Rev H W’ Collins, Mrs Elizabeth Mc- 
Annila, of Philadelphia, to Goodwin P 
Eaton, of Deer Isle. 
STAPLETON-8LEVIN-At Portland, Dec 1, 
by Rev Martin A Clay. Miss Leonora Staple- 
ton, of Norfolk, Va, to Hugh Slevin, of 
BrookBville. 
STINSON-CONARY-At Sunshine, Dec 1, by 
Rev J H Wales, Miss Myrtle D Stinson, of 
Deer Isle, to Daniel L Conary, of Sunshine. 
SWEET-BEAL-At Newport, Dec 8, by F L 
Browu, esq. Mrs Georgia Sweet, of Orland, 
to Sidney W Beal, of Jonesport. 
TURNER-CANDAGE- At Brooklin, Dec 3, 
by Rev Elisha Sanderson. Mrs Clara E 
Turner, of Brooklin. to Edward E Candage, 
of Surry. 
WOOD-GRINDLE-AtCastine. Dec 1, by Rev 
RC Doutbilt, Mrs Georgia Wood to Frank 
H Grindie. both of Castine. 
I>l Kl>. 
ACKLEY —At Orland, Dee 2, Mrs Eliza A 
Ackley, aged 74 years, 2 months. 9 days. 
BURR—At Boston, Dec 4, Francis H son of 
Hetnau M Burr (a summer resident of 
Castine), aged 24 years, 2 months, 19 days. 
CHUTE—At Dedham, Mass, Nov 24, George A 
Chute, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 68 years. 
CHILCOTT—At Sullivan, Nov 14, Mrs Eliza J 
Chilcott, aged 75 years, 1 mouth. 
COLBY —At Stonington, Nov 28, William 
Nelson, son of Mr and Mrs Harry W Colby, 
ageu 1 year. 5 months. 
COUSINS —At Brooklin, Nov 29, James 
Cou»io8,«ged 79 years, 4 months, 8 days. 
DIX—At West Tremont, Nov 30, Capt William 
Dix.aged 82 years. 
DORR-At Bucksport. Dec l, Alvah G Dorr, 
aged 57 years, 4 months, 21 days. 
FARRELL- At West Sullivan, Nov 26, Simeon 
M Farrell, aged 74 years. 8 months, 8 days. 
OOOGINS— At Bucksport, Dec 2, Frederick B 
Googius, aged 71 years, 8 months. 
LAWRENCE—At Castine, Dec 4, Mrs Mary 
Lawrence, aged 88 years. 2 months. 
PIERCE-At Seal Harbor, Dec 1. Miss Hattie 
Pierce, aged 22 years. 
ROBINSON—At Bangor, f ee 4. Mrs Grace G 
Robiuson, daughter of Theresa and the late 
John E Clark, of Bar Harbor, aged 89 years. 
SEAVEY —At Trenton, Dec 5, James W 
Seavey, aged 28 years, 8 months, 8days. 
SMITH—At Surry (at of his son Francis), 
Nov 28, Monroe Smith, of Winterport, aged 
about 66 years. 
STARKEY —At Ellsworth Falla, Dec 4, Alex- 
ander Starkey, aged 7i years. 
atrijrrnannmts 
Knees Became Stiff 
Five Year* of Severe Rheumatism 
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14 
Barton Street. Boston. Mass., is anoth- 
er victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
Thi9 great medicine has succeeded in. 
many cases where others have utterly 
failed. Mr. Goldstein says: *‘I suf- 
fered from rheumatism five years, it 
kept me from business and caused ex- 
cruciating pain. My knees would be- 
come as stiff as steel. I tried many 
medicines without relief, then took 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, soon felt much 
better, and now consider myself en- 
tirely cured. I recommend Hood’s." 
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 
Woman, Lovely Woman 
But Ala*, Without Beautiful Hair Nc 
Woman Can Bo Handsome. 
We ask every woman reader of this 
paper to give Parisian Sage a thorough 
trial, and we gladly make them this 
liberal offer: 
Get a large 50-cent bottle from G. 
A. Parci.er to^lav. U»e it as directed 
for two weeks. If at the end of thal 
time you are not satisfied with the re- 
sults. say so to G. A. Pareher and hi 
will give yon your money back. 
Besides being a delightful and in 
vigorating hair dressing. Parisiai 
Sage will cure dandruff, stop fallini 
hair and itching of the scalp, o 
money back. 
SfeturtiMnnitt. 
PARCHER’S SPECIAL PREPARATIONS 
Et*/ ybody need* tome of theae good* at Ihme low price*. 
We guarantee them all to ae ol the 
hlgheat quality obtainable. 
I 
Dyspepsia Tablets :nlS5n“5‘ 
uabie In cmm of nausea. heartburn, Indigestion. For distress after eating, one tablet 
will afford immediate 1 iOc 
Sul phur and Cream of Tar- 
tar I OZen<re« »u<Phur bu been W»r LUKngCb, known as » »jritem 
cleanser and blood purifier for centu lea. and 
cream of tartar aasltta In the process. d w -- Helps rheu XOC Clear* the complexion, matism and (out. 
Cascara Wafers * confection of sen- 
na and aromatic fruit pastes, a tonic laxative for bilious headache, sour stomach. /\ bad breath, blood and bowels. 1^/0 
Compound Carbolic Salve 
Is excellent f«»r family and popular use «n heal 
•ng Woui-ds. Sores. Bums. Cuts, old 
Ulcers, Tetter, Klngworm. Scabies VIJP or Itch. Chapped and Cracked Skin. 
Compound Licorice Pow- 
der. ,}er™*n l-»*»tlte Powder. 
Antiseptic Tooth Powder 
Forcleanlug, beautifying, and pro- 
serving the t eth. 
Granulated Effervescent 
Phosphate of Soda | 
use is of s*?i vi c when a gentle pur- Aw’ i 
gative action Is desned. 20OC 
Little Pills for the Liver! 
For Constipation. Headache, Dizzi 4 
ness, Bilious: t-ss, Torpid Liver, etc. I QP 
I Compound Witch Hazel 
Galina l>excellentfiarmvinlBgwmiiul*a*! Salve brulcra, burns, the bllrs — 
»nrt stings of Insects, fresh Slid oM y.rlf* 
; sores, eczema, salt rbeum. *■ u v 
Compound 
▲ popular and reliable olntmeat lor 
wounds and bruises. .
Arnica Salve 
26c 
Absorbent Charcoal Tab* 
I a# a. Made without Compression 
or sweeteuing.. 
Granulated Effervescent 
Citrate of riagnesia ?n*y 
26c tire; it* use la of sendee when a gen tie purgative action is desired. 
Compound Hypophos- 
nhitp« A scientific* preparation possessing |/i 11 tva exceptional merit and reeotnmcaa 
ed as a valuable tonic and reconstructive Mr 
general debility, neurasthenia, pul- istg 
niouary affections and ail wasting / fas* 
diseases. • ww 
Parcher’s Washing Fluid 
rnmnniinH Hortens the water and baa compouna. a most wonderful eleaaa 
mg and bleaching powder, removes all grease 
and dirt and does nut Injure the clothes. 
Parcher’s Talcum 
Powder SKStfST.^ 26c 
Pai cher’s Toilet 
Cream 26c 
Laxative C o n g h 
An efficient remedy for the treat* 
inrut of colds, coughs, bronchial 
catarrh, spasmodic croup and alt diseases af 
the air passages. This product is ah Qg 
soiuteiy free ir m opium derivatives. 
SOLE AGENT FOR 
Vino I A Mood-puiUW. a tis*u*-buUrier. ft T,,,UI fl**»h-creator and stiengtb producer. Parisian Sage fcJgftH.J? 
FOR SALE ONLY AT 
PARCHER’S DRUG STORE 
Real Estate and Insurance 
C. W. F. L,. MASON 
FOR SALE 
Maynard WLuttaker place, Ellsworth, Maine. 
A large 2 story house, barn and outbuildings, 
with 30 acres of land, in good repair, about 1 
mile from postoffloe. 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Two «tory house, shed aod large stable, all 
connected with city water and electrie light*, 
and bout 1 acre of laud. A bargain o etay 
terms. 
Other Properties m Ellsworth and Vicinity 
O W TAR L El V, 
FIRE INSURANCE REAL ESTATE. 
EL-L-S WORTH, MAINE. 
AKTES1AJV 5-3 
"WKT I^T I fi towns, cities, cor- <*J5. ^jationg and in- 
dividuuls about water supply, heavy 
and light duty pumps, either steam or 
gasoline for power, in all sizes. 
Kewanee Pressure XsJSSs. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. A. REED & SON, 
Westbrook, Maine. 
THE 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fun 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it it 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co, 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
KLLfiWORTH 
Steam laundry and Bath Rooms. 
*<» eav, NO washkm. 
411 kind* of laundry work done at abort notice. 
Goods called tor and delivered. 
H. B. E8TEY A CO., 
Estey Building. Stale Si.. Ellsworth. Me 
sure: 
cure: 
FOR ECZEMA 
CAN BK OBTAIN KU. WRITE TO 
MRS. WARREN HUTCHINSON. 
SOUTH BROOK9VILLE, MAINE. 
DO YOU KNOW BEANS? 
SWASEY BEAN PUTS an<] 
crocks are the best. Oui 
£ name is on every one. accept 
uo su atltutes. 8WASK\ 
BE A N Pu is are on sale at all flrst-class stores 
I. IWAtlY A CO., Portland, Maine 
S4 PAIR OF SHOES 
easily earned. Women, listen: The finest of un-u 
date f «>twear is y urs in exchange tor a little o 
y..ur time A like proposition ot equal merit wa 
never before offered. For particulars, address ih« 
B«*y State Hosiery l o., 
Commission fHmfjants. 
The advertlwrat-nto below represent some el 
the leading hi tunes of New England. Ow 
readers will doubtless find them ot value. 
BOSTON 
C°WIISSI0N. MERCMAK15 
APPLES 
BLITTER AND EGOS 
POTATOES 
DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES 
LIVE and DRESSED POULTRY 
EGGS WANTED 
White 
or 
Brotmt 
Color does not count. Freshness oar 
only requirement. Prompt returns. 
WESTON-THURSTON CO., 
New Fansuil Hall Market, Boston. 
PiT'ahippiug tags furuisbed ou application..^* 
HALL A COLE 
Pruit and Produce Commission Merchants. 
APPLES, POTATOES AND CBAX- 
BEKK1ES our Specialties. 
100-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston. 
Send for Stencils and Weekly Market ltepsrt 
proitsmonai Caro*. 
J)K. C. E. HOLT, 
BANGOR, 
DENTIST. 
A.E1CE H. SCOTT, 
SPECIALTY MADF OK 
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent ol the Union Hale Deposit A Trust Co., of 
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate 
and Surely Bonds. 
Cor. Main and Water Sts (over Moore's Drag 
Store j. Ellsworth. Me. 
SWritUKSimtik 
ELECTRICAL SSL"* 
Full Llm .1 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AMU HXTUHfcS. 
Mm m »w.i mt hnm ciiimy ttw. 
ANDREW M. MOOR. 
I Bate} Building, than BW, BliawoMk 
TAFT’S MESSAGE 
UP TO CONGRESS 
ftetidnt Breaks Record For 
LMgtl of Document. 
KFENDS PAYNE TARIFF ACT. 
Daafe WMi Panama Canal, Pootal Sav 
logs Bank, Parcels Peat and Conasr- 
vatiaa Asks For Raise of Judicial 
Balarlaa Recommendation For Fit- 
ting Honor For Peary. 
Washington. Dec. 8.—The president 
•ant the following message to congress 
TO the Senate and Haase of Rep re 
MSliiTW 
Daring the past year the foreign re 
laMana at the United States hare con 
tinned apon a basis of friendship and 
good understanding. 
The year has been notable as wit- 
neoatag the pacific settlement of two 
Important International controrersiee 
before the permanent court of The 
Hague. 
He arbitration of the flaberlee dis- 
pute between the United Stalee and 
Oreat Britain, which has been the 
source of nearly continuous diplomatic 
correspondcnee since the fisheries eou- 
Tsntfcm of 1818, lias given an award 
which is satisfactory to both parties. 
Poaca Commission. 
Aggregating tntw otuignieneu tenu ] 
eecles of modern time**, the congress 
•t Its last session passed a law provid- 
lag for the appointment of a com mis 
also at five members “to be appointed 
b* the president of the United States 
te consider the expediency of utilizing 
existing International agencies for tbe 
purpose of limiting the armaments of 
ttie nations of the world by Internation 
al agreement and of constituting the 
combined narles of the world an Inter- 
national force for the preservation of 
universal pence and to consider and 
npirt upon any other means to dimin- 
ish the ecpendltures of government for 
military purposes and to lessen the 
probabilities of war." 
The work of the International fish- 
eries commission appointed In 1908, 
ander the treaty of April 11, 1908, be- 
tween Great Britain and the United 
States, has resulted In the formnla- 
Man and recommendation of an 1 form 
regulations governing tbe fisheries of 
the boundary waters of Canada and 
the United States for the purpose of 
pester ling and increasing the supply 
at feed fish In such waters. 
The Far East. 
Tbe center of Interest in far eastern 
affairs during the past year baa again 
been China. 
It la gratifying to note that the ne- 
g aria dona for a loan to the Chinese 
government for the construction of the 
»»ak railway lines from Hankow 
apntkward to Canton and westward 
through the Tangtse valley, known as 
the Hnknang loan, were concluded by 
the representatives of the various 
financial groups in Hay last and the 
smalts approved by their respective 
governments 
Tariff Negotiation*. 
Sm bow tariff law In section 2 re- 
specting the maximum and minimum 
tariffs of the United States, which pro- 
tMnna came into effect on April 1, 
lot®. Imposed upon the president the 
responsibility of determining prior to 
feat date whether or not any undue 
discrimination existed against the 
sited States and its products in any 
•oouetry of the world with which we 
unstained commercial relations. 
Ik policy of broader and closer 
Wade relations with the Dominion of 
ffanada which was initiated in the ad- 
justment of the maximum and mlni- 
atn provisions of the tariff act of 
A ago at. 1009.' has proved mutually ben 
edrtal It Justifies further efforts for 
fee readjustment of the commercial 
iwhtiona of the two countries so that 
feeir commerce may follow the chan- 
nels Batura! to contiguous countries 
sad be commensurate with the steady 
expansion of trade and industry on 
bath sides of the boundary Hue 
Tha Department ef State. 
AH tariff negotiations, so vital to our 
eemmerre and Industry, and the duty 
mt Jealously guarding the equitable and 
just treatment of our products, capital 
aad Industry abroad devolve upon the 
department of Btate. 
The efforts of that department to se- 
rve for citizens of the United States 
equal opportunities In the markets of 
•lie world and to expand American 
commerce have been most successful. 
The volume of business obtained In 
mew fields of competition and upon 
in line* Is already very great, and 
oongreas is urged to continue to sup- 
m_; the department of state In Its en- 
deavors for farther trade expansion. 
An Instrumentality Indispensable to 
unhampered and natural develop- 
ment of American commerce la mer 
Chant marine. All maritime and com- 
mercial nations recognize the impor 
i of this factor. The greatest Com- 
_ nations, our competitors, Jeal- 
_■ footer their merchant marine. 
I alluded to this moat Important sub- 
ject In my last annual message. It has 
sflan bean before you. and I need not 
a pi tu late the reasons for Its recom- 
ithm. Unless prompt action be 
fee completion of the Panama 
I wffi And this the only great corn- 
el nation unable to avail In tnter- 
I maritime business of this great 
ribution to the means of tha wetid’C 
I tuts 
Nr many reasons I cannot too strong- 
ly urge upon the congress the passage 
of a measure by mail subsidy or other 
subvention adequate to guarantee the 
establishment and rapid development 
of an American merchant marine, the 
restoration of the American flag to Its 
ancient place upon the seas. 
Estimates For Next Year’s Expenses. 
The final estimates for tbe year end- 
ing June 30, 1J12, as they have been 
sent to the treasury on Nov. 20 of this 
year lor tbe ordinary expenses of the 
government, including those for pub- 
lic buildings, rivers and harbors and 
the navy building program, amount to 
(630,494.013.12. This is (52.9tt4.887.36 
less than the appropriations for tbe 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1011. It is 
(16,883,15344 less than tbe total esti- 
mates, including suplementat esti- 
mates submitted to congress by tbe 
treasury for tbe year 1011 and is (5.- 
674,658-30 less than the original esti- 
mates submitted by tbe treasury for 
1911. 
These figures do not include tbe ap- 
propriations for tbe Panama canal, the 
policy in respect to which ought to be 
and is to spend as much each year as 
can be economically and effectively ex- 
pended in order to complete tbe canal 
as promptly as possible, and there- 
fore tbe ordinary motive for cutting 
down tbe expense of the government 
does not apply to appropriations for 
this purpose. It will be noted that the 
estimates for the Panama canal for 
tbe ensuing year are more than (56,- 
000.000, an increase of (30.000.000 
over the amount appropriated for this 
year, a difference due to tbe fact that 
tbe estimates for 1912 Include some- 
thing over (19.000.000 for the fortifica- 
tion of tbe canal. 
Against the estimates of expendi- 
tures, tM30.4P4.013.12, we bare esti- 
mated receipts for next year $880,- 
000.000, making a probable surplus of 
ordinary receipts over ordinary ex- 
penditures of about toO.000.000, or, 
taking Into account the estimates for 
the 1‘anama canal which are $58,920,- 
847.09 and which will ultimately be 
paid In bonds. It will leave a deficit 
for the next year of about $7,000,000 
if congress shall conclude to fortify the 
canal The cost of the fortifications 
is about $19,000,000. Should there be 
no appropriations this year for fortifi- 
cations then there would be, even in- 
cluding the Panama canal appropria- 
tion, a surplus of about $12,000,000. 
It is not essential to the preventing 
of smuggling that customs districts 
should be increased in number. The 
violation of the customs laws can be 
quite as easily prevented and much 
more economically by the revenue cut- 
ter service and by the use of the spe- 
cial agent traveling force of the treas- 
ury department. 
Very great Improvements have been 
made In respect to the mints and as- 
say offices. Diminished appropriations 
have been asked for those whose con- 
tinuance la unnecessary, and this 
year's estimate of expenses is $328,000 
less than two years ago. 
In the bureau of engraving and 
printing great economies have been 
effected. Useless divisions hsre been 
abolished, with the result of saving 
$440,000 this year In the total ex- j 
penscs of the bureau despite increased : 
business. 
Revenues. 
As the treasury department is the 
one through which the Income of the 
government is collected and its expend- 
itures are disbursed this seems a 
proper place to consider the operation 
of the existing tariff bill, which be- 
came a law Aug. 8, 1909. As an in- 
come producing measure the existing 
tariff bill has never been exceeded by 
any customs bill in the history of the 
country. 
Tbe corporation exclae tax. propor- 
tioned to tbe net Income of every bus! 
ness corporation In tbe country, baa 
worked well. Tbe tax baa been easily 
collected.. 1U prompt payment Indi- 
cates that tbe Incidence of tbe tax baa 
not been beary. It offers, moreover, 
an opportunity for knowledge by tbe 
government of tbe general condition 
and business of all corporations, and 
that means by far the most Important 
part of tbe business of tbe country. In 
the original act provision was made 
for tbe publication of returns. This 
provision was subsequently amended 
by congress and tbe matter left to tbe 
regulation of tbe president. I have di- 
rected the Issue of tbe needed regula- 
tions and have made it possible for tbe 
public generally to know from an ex- 
amination of tbe record tbe returns of 
all corporations the stock of which la 
listed on any public stock exchange or 
U offered for sale to tbe general pub 
11c by advertisement or otherwise. Tbe 
returns of those corporations whose 
stock la not so lUted or offered for 
sale are directed to be open to tbe tat 
spectlon and examination of creditors 
and stockboldera of tbe corporation 
whose record la sought. The returns 
of all corporations are subject to tbe 
Inspection of any government officer or 
to tbe examination of any conrt. In 
which tbe return made by tbe corpora- 
tion U relevant and competent evi- 
dence. 
The Payne Tariff Act. 
The schedules of tbe rates of duty 
in tbe Payne tariff act bare been sub 
jected to a great deal of criticism, 
some of It Just, more of It unfounded, 
and to much misrepresentation. Tbe 
act was adopted In pursuance of a 
declaration by the party which la re- 
sponsible for It that a customs bill 
should be a tariff for the protection 
of home Industries, the measure of the 
protection to be the difference between 
the cost of producing the Imported ar- 
ticle abroad and tbe coat of producing 
It at home, together with such addi- 
tion to that difference ns might give 
a reasonable profit to tho home pro- 
ducer. 
The ha ala ter the criticism of this 
tariff ta that la teapact to a number 
of the echpdules the declared measure 
waa not followed, but a higher differ- 
ence retained or Inserted by way of 
undue discrimination la furor of cer- 
tain Induet rise and manufactures. 
Little. If any, of the criticism of tha 
tariff has been directed against tbs 
protective principle above stated, but 
the main body of the criticism has been 
baaed on the charge that the attempt 
to conform to the measure of protec- 
tion waa not honestly and sincerely ad- 
hered to. 
Tariff Beard. 
The time In which the tariff was pre- 
pared undoubtedly waa so abort as to 
make It Impossible for the congress 
and Its experts to acquire the Informa- 
tion necessary strictly to conform to 
the declared measure. In order to avoid 
criticism of this kind In the future and 
for the purpose of more nearly conform- 
ing to the party promise congress at Ita 
last session made prevision at my re- 
quest for the continuance of a board cre- 
ated under the authority of the maxl- 
mnm and minimum clause of the tariff 
Nil and authorised this board to expend 
the money appropriated under my di- 
rection for the ascertainment of the 
tost of production at home and abroad 
of the varlona articles Included In the 
schedules of the tariff. The tariff 
board thus appointed and authorized 
has been diligent In preparing Itself for 
tbe necessary Investigations. The hope 
of those who have advocated tbe nae 
of this board for tariff purposes Is thst 
the question of tbe rate of a duty Im- 
posed shall become more of a business 
question and leaa of a political ques- 
tion, to be ascertained by experts of 
long training and accurate knowledge. 
Tbe bait In business and tbe shock to 
business due to tbe announcement that 
a new tariff bill la to be prepared and 
put In operation will be avoided by 
treating tbe schedules one by one as 
occasion shall arise for a change In the 
rales of each and only after a report 
upon tbe schedule by tbe tariff board 
competent to make such report. 
able to make a report dining the pres 
ent session of congress on any of the 
schedules, because a proper examina- 
tion Invoices an ennrmons amount of 
detail and a great deal of care, but I 
bops to be able at tbe opening of the 
new congress, or at least during tbe 
session of that congress, to bring to 
Its attention tbe facta In regard to 
those schedules In tbe present tariff 
that may prove to need amendment 
Tbe carrying out of this plan, of 
course. Involves the full co-operation 
of congress In limiting tbe considers 
tlon In tariff matters to one schedule 
at a time, because If a proposed amend- 
ment to a tariff trill la to Involve a 
complete consideration of all the 
schedules and another revision then 
we shall only repeat tbe evil from 
which tbe bnslness of this country haa 
In times past suffered moat grievously 
by stagnation and uncertainty, pend- 
ing a resettlement of a law affecting 
all business directly or Indirectly, and 
tbe effect of wbicb no wlae business 
man would Ignore In new projects and 
new Investments. 
Tbe Inquiries which tbe members of 
the tariff board made during tbe last 
summer Into tbe methods panned by 
other governments with reference to 
tbe fixing of tariffs and tbe determina- 
tion of tbelr effect upon trade show 
that each government maintains an of- 
fice or bureau, tbe officers and em- 
ployees of which have made their Hfe 
work tbe study of tariff matters, of 
foreign and home prices and cost of 
articles Imported and tbe effect of the 
tariff upon trade, so that whenever a 
change la thought to be necessary In 
tbe tariff law this office la tbe source 
of the moat reliable information as to 
tbe propriety of tbe change and Its ef- 
fect. 
I am strongly convinced that we 
need in this government Just such an 
office and that It can be secured by 
making the tariff board already ap- 
pointed a permanent tariff commission, 
with such duties, powers and emolu- 
ments as it may seem wise to congress 
to give. It has been proposed t» en- 
large the board from three to five The 
present number is convenient, bat 1 
do not knew that an increase of two 
members would be objectionable. 
1 recommend that congress establish 
a commission to determine as early as 
practicable a comprehensive poUry for 
the organisation, mobilization and ad- 
ministration of the regular army, the 
organized militia and the volunteer 
forces in the event ef war 
Need For Additional Officers. 
One of the great difficulties in the 
prompt organization and mobilization 
of militia and volunteer forces Is the 
absence ef competent officers of the 
rank of captain to reach the sew army, 
by the nail of the company, the busi- 
ness of being soldiers and of taking 
care of themselves so as to render af- 
fective service. This need of army 
officers can only be auppUed by pro- 
visions of taw set ho rising the appoint- 
ment of a greater number of army of- 
ficers than are needed to supply the 
commands of regular army troops now 
enlisted In the service. 
In order that the militia of sneb 
state should be properly drilled and 
made more like tffe regular army, reg- 
ular army officer# should be detailed 
to a salat the adjutant general of each 
state In the supervision of the state 
militia. But this Is Impossible unless 
provision Is made by congreaa tor a 
very considerable Increase In the num- 
ber of company and field officers of 
the army. 
Fertiftaetieaa 
I have directed that the estimates 
for appropriation for the Improvement 
of coast defenses In the United States 
should be reduced to a minimum, 
while those for (be completion of the 
needed fortifications ai Cnrregtdor. In 
the Philippine Islands, and at Pearl 
Harbor. In the Hawaiian Islands. 
I 
should bs expedited m mock aa feasi- 
ble. 
nilippim Islands. 
Doling the last rammer at mj re- 
quest the eacretary of war ttailed the 
Phlllpptna lalanda and baa daacrihed 
bit trip la bis report He found tbe 
Islands In a state of tranquillity and 
growing prosperity, dna largely to tbe 
change In the tariff laws which baa 
opened tbe markets of America to tbe 
products of the Philippines and has 
opened tbe Philippine markets to 
American manufactures. 
Panama Canal. 
At the Instance of Colonel Ooethala, 
the army engineer officer In charge of 
tbe work on the Panama canal, ! bare 
Just made a visit to the Isthmus to In- 
spect tbe work done and to consult 
with him oo the ground ns to certain 
problems which are likely to arise In 
the near future. The progreoa of tbe 
work la most sattsfsctory. If uo un- 
expected obstscle presents Itself the 
canal will be completed well within the 
time fixed by Colonel Ooethala— to wit, 
Jan. I, 1915—and within tbe estimate 
of cost. (375.000.000. 
Among questions arising for present 
solution Is tbe decision whether the 
canal shall be fortified. I have already 
stated to tbe congress that I strongly 
favor fortification, and I now reiterate 
this opinion and ask your consideration 
of the subject to the light of the report 
already before you made by a compe- 
tent board 
If lu our discretion we believe mod- 
ern fortlflcatlona to be necesaary to the 
adeqnate protection and policing of tbe 
cnnal. then It la our duty to cooatruet j 
them. We have built the canal. It Is 
our property. By convention we hsve 
Indicated onr desire for and Indeed un- 
dertaken Its universal and equal nse. 
It la also well known that one of the 
chief objects In the const ruction of tbe 
canal has been to Increase tbe military 
effectiveness of our navy. 
Failure to fortify tbe canal would 
leave tbe attainment of both these 
alms In the position of rtgbts and ob- 
ligations which we should be powerless 
to enforce and which could never In 
any other way be absolutely safeguard 
ed against s desperate and Irreaponat 
bis enemy. 
In determining what the tolla In the 
canal should be we certainly ought not 
to loalst that for a good man; years 
to come they ahonld amount to enough 
to pay the Internet on the Inyeetment I 
of 1400.000.000 which the United j 
State* baa made to the construction 
of the canal We ought not to do this, 
drat, because the benefit* to be derived 
by tfe Calted States from this ex- 
penditure are not to be measured solely 
by a return upon the Investment 
My own Impression Is thst tbe tolla 
ought not to exceed $1 per net ton. On 
Jan. 1. 1911. the tolls la the Snes cans! 
are to be ? franca and 28 centlmei for 
one net ton by Sues canal measure- 
ment, wMeb la a modification of 
Danabe measurement. A dollar a ton 
will secure under tbe figures above a 
gross annual Income from tbe Panama 
canal of nearly $7,000,000. The coat 
of maintenance and operation la esti- 
mated to exceed $5,000,000 
The next question that arises Is as 
to the maintenance^ management and 
general control of the canal after Ita 
completion. It ahonld be premised 
that It is an essential part of our navy 
establishment to have the coal, oil and 
other ship supplies, a drydock and 
repair ahopa conveniently located with 
reference ie naval vessels passing 
through the canal. Now. If the govern- 
ment for naval purposes la to under- 
take to furnish these conveniences to 
the navy, and they are conveniences 
equally required by commercial vea- 
seK there would seem to be strong 
reasons wby tbe government should 
take over and Include In Ita manage- 
ment the furnishing not only to tbe 
navy, but to the pobUr. drydock and 
repair mhop faculties and tbe sale of 
coaL oil and other ahip supplies. 
The maintenance of a lock canal of 
this enormous size in a sparsely popu- 
lated* country and In the tropics, where 
tbe danger from disease la always 
present, requires a large and complete 
and well trained organisation with 
full police pew era. exercising tbe ut- 
most care. 
I cannot close this reference to the 
canal wit boat suggesting aa a wise 
amendment to the Interstate commerce 
law a provision prohibition Interstate 
commerce railroads from owning or 
controlling ship* watered In the trade 
through the l*aaaaw canal. I believe 
socb a provision may be needed to 
save 10 the people ef the L’nited Stale* 
the benefits of the competition In trade 
between the eastern and western sea- 
boards which this canal was construct- 
ed to secure 
Department of Justin*. 
t am glad te aay that under the ap- 
propriations made for the departmeat 
of Justice the attorney general has so 
Improved its organization, that a vast 
amount of litigation of a civil and 
criminal character baa been disposed 
of during the current year This wtU 
explain the necessity for slightly In- 
creasing the estimates for the eg- 
pensea of the department. His report 
ahows the recoveries made on behalf 
of the government, of doth* fraudu- 
lently withheld, pablte lands Improp- 
erly patented, fines and penalties for 
trespass, prosecution* and conviction* 
under the anti-trust law and prosecu- 
tions under Interstate commerce law. 
1 Invite especial attention to the 
prosecutions under the federal law of 
the so called "bucket shops" and of 
| those schemes to defraud in which the I use of the mall Is an essential part 
of the fraudulent conspiracy, prosecu- 
tions which bare saved Ignorant and 
weak members of the public and are 
saving them millions of dollars. 
The violations of the anti-trust law 
present perhaps the most Important 
litigation before the department, and 
the number of eaaea filed shown tha 
activity of tko govern man t Id cafMe* 
In* that statute. 
Judicial Procedure* 
One great crying need la tba United 
Rlatae la cheapening the cost of litiga- 
tion by simplifying judicial procedure 
and expediting Anal judgment Under 
present conditions the poor man la at 
a woeful disadvantage is a legal con- 
test with a corporation sr a rich op- 
ponent The necessity for the reform 
exists both In United States courts 
and In an state courts la order to 
being It a boat, however, It naturally 
falls to the general government by Its 
example to famish a model to all 
states. A legislative commission ap- 
pointed by joint resolution of congress 
to cerise the procedure la the United 
Sts tee courts has as yet made no re- 
port 
I am strongly convinced that the 
best method of Improving judicial pro- 
cedure at law la to empower the su- 
preme court to do It through the me- 
dium of tbs rules of the court, as la 
equity. This Is tbs eray In which It 
has been done lu England. 
Welisf ef Supremo Court Prom Un- 
noooosary Appeals. 
No man ought to bars aa a matter of 
right a review of bis caao by the su- 
premo court. Ilo obould bo satisfied 
by oes bearing before a coart of Snt 
Instance and one review by a court of 
appeals. The proper and chief useful- 
ness of the supreme court, and espe- 
cially the supreme court of the United 
States, la In the cases which come be- 
fore It so to expound the law and espe- 
cially the fundamental law—tbs con- 
stitution—aa to furnish precedents for 
the Inferior courts In future litigation 
and for the executive officers In- the 
construction of statutes and the per- 
formance of their legal duties. There- 
fore any provisions for review of coses 
by the supreme court that cast upon 
that court tbs duty of passing on ques- 
tions of evident# and tbe construction 
of particular forms of Instruments. Ilka 
Indictments or wills or contracts, de- 
cisions not of general application or 
importance, merely clog and burden 
the court and reader more difficult Its 
higher function, which makes It so Im- 
portant a part of the framework of 
our government." Tbe supreme court la 
now carrying an unnecessary burden 
of appeals of this kind, and I earnestly 
urge that it be removed. 
Judicial Salari**. 
I further recommend to congress the 
passage of the hill now pending for 
the Increase In the salaries of the fed 
era I Judge*, by which the chief Justice 
of the supreme court shall receive $17.- 
500 and the associate Justice* $17,000. 
the circuit Jadges constituting the cir- 
cuit court of appeal* shall receive $10,- 
000 and the district Judges $9,000. The 
positions they occupy ought to be Oiled 
by men who have shown the greatest 
ability In their professional work at 
the bar. and U la the poorest economy 
possible for the government to pay 
salaries so low for Judicial service as 
uot to be able lo command the bast 
talent of the legal profession In every 
part of the country 
Wiping Out ef Postal Deficit. 
For many years there has been at 
deficit in the operations of the post- 
office department which has beam met 
by appropriation from the treasury. 
The appropriation estimated for last 
year from the treasury over and above 
tbe receipts of ihe department was 
$17,500,009. I am glad to record the 
fact that of that $17,500,000 estimated 
for $1!£U).000 were saved and return- 
ed to tbs treasury. It Is gratifying 
to report that tbe reduction tn the 
deficit bas been accomplished wltboat 
any curtailment of postal facilities. 
Upon tbs recommendation of the 
postmaster general I have Included In 
the classified service all assistant post- 
masters, sad 1 believe that this giving 
a secure tetters to those who are tbe 
most Important subordinates of past 
masters- will add much to the efficiency 
of their offices and an economical*ad- 
ministration 
The Franking Privilege. 
Tbe unrestricted uuiuurr Id vekkti 
the ?Bnnk la;; privilege la now being 
used by the several federal services 
and by congress tuts laid It open, to se- 
rious. abases. 
Paraele Poet 
With rvapect to the parrels poet 1 
respectfully reronimead Its isioptlon 
on all rural delivery routes ml that 
eleven pounds, the international limit, 
be made tbe limit at carriage In such 
post Tbe poatoOlc* department has ft 
great plant and a great organization 
reaching Into the most remote hamlet 
ut the United States, and with this 
machinery It Is able to do a great 
muay things eeeaomlcally that If a 
new organization were accessary It 
would be Impossible to d» without ex- 
travagant expenditure. That Is the 
; reason why tbe [xistal savings hank 
can be carried on at a small additional 
coat and why It Is possible to Incor- 
porate at a very Inconsiderable ex- 
l>ense a parcels post In tbe rural de- 
livery system. 
I Peaty. ! unite with tbe secretary In the rec- 
{ ouimendntion that an approprtatlaa 
| be maths to construct a suitable crypt 
at Annapolis for the custody of the 
remains of John Paul Jones. 
The unparalleled achievement of 
Peary In reaching tbe north pole. April 
8. 1800. approved by critical examina- 
tion of the mast expert scientists, has 
added to tbe distinction of our navy, 
to which he belongs, and redacts credit 
upon his country. Ills unique success 
has received generous acknowledgment 
from sclentldc bodies and institutions 
of learning In Europe and America. I 
recommend fitting recognition by con- 
gress of tbe great achievement of Kob- 
ert Edwin Peary 
Far Eight Haur Day. 
It seems to me from the past history 
that tbe government has been rom- 
mltted to a policy of encouraging tbs 
limitation of tbe day's mrt w> 
boor* la all works of cooetrertloa img 
a tad by Ml, and It mu io u b 
■•■leal to maiataln a dWtraw betweu 
government work dooo oa unstnmsm 
sod and (onranat work doM b a 
private establishment. 
Workman's Campawaatlan. 
la rtew of tha kcao. wldaoproad u- 
tarast oow felt la the Doited Statu b 
a system of compenution for ladu 
trial accidents to supplant oar pruewt 
thoroughly unsatisfactory system sT 
employers' liability (a subject tbe U 
porta ace of which rongrau baa ai- 
ready rscogolsed by tbe appointment 
of a commission t, I recommend ttat 
tha Interna tleoal cowgrau oa lodes- 
trtal lasers are ba Invited to bold Its 
meeting la ISIS la Waablagton sad 
that an approprlatloa of 110.000 be 
made to cover tbe nocauary *x peases 
of organising aad carrying on tbe 
meeting. 
Safety Agpllewsu aad fravUsm, 
The protection of raUroed employees 
from personal tejory te a subject sf 
tbe big hut taaportaricw aad demands 
coo tinning attention. 
Negeo SspssMIaa. 
I also reaow my recommends flea 
that steps ho taken looking to tbe bold 
tag of a negro exposition la Celebes. 
Moo of tbe fiftieth anoiverury of tbe 
leaning by Mr Uncola of tbo emaoel 
patten proclamation. 
Csoasevatlss. 
nothing can bo more Important la 
tha matter of conservation than tbe 
treatment of our forest lamte Speak 
log generally, tbe government bss re- 
served of tbe existing forests about 70 
per cent of all tbe ttmberlaoda of tbe 
government Wit bln these forests da- 
eluding 36.000.000 acres In two forests 
In A la ska are 132.000.000 acres. »f 
which 106.000.000 acres are In tbe 
Dnlted States proper and Include with- 
in their boundaries something like 2*.. 
000.000 acres that belong to tbe state* 
nr to prirate Individual* We bare, 
then, excluding Alaska forests, a total 
of about Mi.000.000 acres of forest* 
belonging to the government whir* 
are being treated In accord with the 
principles of scientific forestry 
Tbe law now prohibits tbe reserra. 
Mon of any mote forest lands In Ore 
gon. Washington. Idaho. Montsaa 
Colorado and Wyoming except hr 
act of eoBgrem. I am Informed by 
tbe department of agriculture that the 
govern meat owns other tracts of Mar 
berland to tbeee states which sboald 
be Included in tbe forest reserve*. 1 
recommend to congreu that tbe Him 
tatlon hereto Imposed be repealed, la 
tbe present forest reserve* there ate 
lands wMIcb are not properly forest 
land and wblcb ought to be subject te 
boniestead entry. 
CNl LlMl 
Tb* n*xt subject. and one moat In 
portant for your consideration. la the 
disposition of tbe cool lamia In Ike 
United State* and In Alaska. At tk» 
beg!nnln* of thla adtolnlatration tbrnt 
were claasllied cool lands In the Unit 
ed State* amounting to 5.470.0(a) acre* 
and there were withdrawn from entry 
for purpose*-of ciaaattrattoa I7.!*n.uud 
arrea. Since that time there bare here 
withdrawn by my order from entry 
for claaniOrntion 7SJ77.745 acre*, mat 
In* a total withdrawal of 90.S44.T4t 
acre* Meantime ef tbe acre* tka* 
withdrawn 10.061.mD bare been claim 
fled and found not to contain coal ant 
bare Imeo restored to agricultural en- 
try and 4.720.001 acre* hare been da» 
aided as coal land*, while 79.f*ti.2ja 
acre* remain withdrawn from entry 
and await claanldcatlon. In addition 
337.000 acres hare bee* classic.-d as 
coal laada without prior withdrawal, 
tbua Increasing tbe clasotded coal laads 
to 10.428-372 aensa. 
Tbe question as to bow greet aa 
area angbt to be Included In a le««e ta 
one Individual or corporation la ae< 
free from dlfllrulty. but In slew r.f thr 
fact that tbe *overnment retains <ea 
trot as owner I think there mlgbt kr 
some liberality In the amount leae.-d 
and that 2..’■60 acres would not be toe 
greet a maaimom. The leases stwoi.i 
only be granted after advert laemcot 
nod public competlltoB. 
Tbe secretary of the interior thlakt 
there are dlfHeuItte* In tbe way *< 
laaalng public coal lands 1 entirely 
approved his statin* at len*th la bln 
report tlaa objections In Older that tbe 
whole subject may be presented to 
congress. but after a full consideration 
I favoa a leasing system and recon 
mend it 
a uc u<Tunj m u mi USD in w v --- 
tlnlly ■ leaHfi.c law. Id their uumr* 
occurrence <jll and gas cannot h* 
measured In terms of acres, like coal 
and It follows that sxcIusIts title to 
these products can normally tie ** 
cured only after they reach the 'ar- 
fa*e. Oil should he disposed of a.* * 
commodity In terms of barrels tf 
transportable product rather thaa h> 
acres of real estate 
Water Power Rates. 
The water power sites subject Is ose 
! that eslla for sew legislation. It ha* 
been thought that there was dangw 
of combination to obtain poasession of 
all the power sites aad to unite them 
under one control. Whatever the eri- 
deace of (bis or lack of It, at present 
we hare had enough experience to 
know that combination would be prof- 
itable. aad the coatrol of a great num- 
ber of power sWee would enable the 
holders or owners to raise the price 
if power at will within certain s*c- 
dona, and the temptation woild 
promptly attract lareetora, and the 
danger of monopoly and extortion 
would not be a remote one. 
However this may be. It Is the pl»“ 
duty of the government to eee to it 
that In the otlllxatton and develop- 
ment of all this Immense amount «* 
water power conditions shall be 
posed tbst win prevent extortV>n»t* 
charges, which are the ngnal neeontf*- 
alment of monopoly. < 
COUNTY NEWS. 
BLUKHILL. 
v,nillu Ooggnn and family an it 
gcrttm for > lew BMiatka. 
H„ hiim A. Chan baa retorned from 
u (itaada«t tieit with bar daughter, Mr*. 
A. K. Berriek, of Bethel. 
gm Florence Mona baa returned from 
• rielt to fort land aad (Monad bar plan 
ta |ha poatofllca. Mtaa Madia Baow waa la 
tM poatofloa daring bar abaaaea. 
Than waa a wall alUodad Ire-cream 
^la at tba Baptlat c ha pal Dec. 2, given un- 
tar lb* eoepieeu of tba eoadamy athletic 
aaiociation. Tba aaaoeiatioa bopeetoor- 
gaoiae boyi* »nd d*rU' baakat-ball taama. 
Tba poptla of tba academy will (We a 
pyo.1 lo tba aaeembly-room Dec. H. A 
fpacisl ioritatioa la extended to all mem- 
panof taa alumni aaaooiatlon to ba pen- 
cil t. 
The ladiea' eewlng circle of tba Baptlat 
ohonb will bold Ita Cbrlatmaa aala ol 
tency art idea, cooked food and candy to 
the chapel Thoraday arenin*, Dec. 8. En- 
tertainment at 7. 
hn. H. S. Hwaat baa pranntod a eewing- 
Uble and other articln of aaloa to tba 
lediae' eewlng circle of tba Congregational 
church, for which they are aery grateful. 
Tba tadin alao feel much indebted to A. a. 
Grlodle, who kindly dell re red the art idea 
free of charge. 
The tret practice of tba Ora company 
waa held Hatorday, and waa aatiafactory 
lo arery way. It la expected to demon- 
rtiote the efficiency of tba chemical In a 
lew daya, ao all may aaa what it will do. 
Jemra B. Hettel baa bean appointed chief 
engineer and tba following are the fire- 
men appointed to which otbara will eoon 
ha added: A. F. Towueend, Erring Ihr- 
ler, Klein Kraeraon, Char lee Bacon, H. J. 
Bare hall, Baall Barrett, Harry Hinckley, 
Warren Kane, Leon Cooper, William 
{gofer, J. K. Abram, M. it. Hinckley, 
Pearl Kmeraon, Charlea Weecott, 1 cater 
Cortit, Boy Qrindla. 
Dm. 6. H. 
DHATB OF Mm FAFEFIEUD. 
Bine hill friends were shocked to lenrn 
of iba death of Mias Ktbel C. Fairfield, 
asstsuot it the academy, who died Mon- 
de; at her home in Fairfield, where she 
bed *one for the Thanksgiving recees. 
The Fairfield correspondent of the Weter- 
Tilie Seatiaefesys’ 
She ni one of the town’s most hlghly- 
rtspecud sad popmla* young ladies, sod she 
leave* s large circle of friends. She was 
iwatvtwo years of age. She was a graduate 
of Oolkj, In the claasof ISIS. 
This fall she was appointed one of the 
tsechsr* la ftiuehlll academy. She returned 
lolbi* Wwa to speod Thanksgiving with her 
parenu. when she wae taken ill with a cold, 
sad atesdliy grew woree ootil the end came. 
Only e few knew that ahe was ill, and thsy 
did svt know that bar llinasa was critical. 
SOUTH BLUCHILL. 
Capt. David Day is very ill. 
Mr* Taylor, of Brook!in, is employed at 
Hollis baton's. 
L H. aibftey returned Hsturday from a 
bsu > t*» trip to Boston. 
Mr-, tv. B. .Simpson is reported to be 
gtiuiug from her uinees. 
ILlpo Beede left on Thursday's boat to 
sttend a busiuesa school tu Portland. 
Sauuiers Jt Djntar have been here the 
peel seen with their threshing machine. 
Mi ritdis W. Alien, of Pond View 
farm, visited Mrs. M. H. Henderson 
recently. 
School opened Monday, after a two* 
•wkv' vacaion. Miss Ada Herrick, of 
BruoUiu is teacher. 
Mf» Hu by Qray baa returned to Klis- 
worth, after visiting her parents, George 
W Ley and wife, a few wewka. 
Mr- Umar I a ton and daughter returned 
ftua af r »p.noing a few weeks with 
her p*«t ills. Frank Bridges and wife, at 
Wear h rook tin. 
Dsc. 5. U. 
Nauru DEER ISLE. 
Cap*. Deimoat Torrey arrived borne 
Setoriley from New York in (be acbooner 
L. T. Whitmore. Thoee ol hi» crew ere 
Alonto Hulehiageon, George Knighte, 
KoUud Torrey end Alton Torrey. 
Hn. Howerd Holden end three children 
•re gaeete et Mr*. George L. Holden * lor 
• lew days. 
A crew from Bangor le here to repair the 
Meine Oentrel ■ team boat wharf. 
Th* North Deer lela liberty club will 
bee* e masquerade bail next Friday even- 
ing ia Liberty hall. 
Dee. 6. 
_ 
H. 
SOUTH DEER IDLE. 
Jeeeph Judklne ia in poor haaltb. 
Mlee Uoae Steele, who ha* been quite ill, 
ie recovering. 
Orange Deputy Foee ia in town vieiting 
*be two grangee. 
Mre. Ida Pert ie with Mr*. Lucy Wtl- 
bxae lor a law weeka. 
Or- B. L. Noyee, ia very ill ol malarial 
Iner. 
Bn. Warren Hanaoom leave* to-day lor 
Binneeota, where ha haa a charge. 
Lyman E. Btineon haa moved bia family 
«*T TAB OIRVINB AlWtYI 
A aabatitute ia a dengerona makaahllt. ea- KfiMly ia mad Id a*. The genuine Foley a "°*ry and Tar cere* coagha and cold* 
5?**bly, aad ia la a yeUow package, ••••tetitatee. O A. Paaeaaa. 
Accept 
Secure Health 
while you may I The first 8°°*! 
alep is to regulate the action of 
your sluggish bowels by early use of 
Beecham’s 
Pills 
lOc.1 
to hta new home—the Gideon Hatch place. Their old neighbon ream their ramoral. 
J**1 Ctal> Hcree le (lowly recovering (Torn a aarere attack el poeamoaia. 
lira. Mehltable Hatch and daughter are to Portland, an nmte lor Cambridge, 
■»«., where they will (paid the winter. 
K *<>I Hendrick left Monday lor Port- lend, where he will attend Bbew’s bu.l- 
heaa college. 
FRANKLIN ROAD. 
Mlaa Til lie Martin, ol Bar Harbor, waa 
the week-end goeat ol her mother, Mra. 
Matilda Martin. 
Mr. Shute, ol Holden, waa here iaat 
week. 
Mlaa Jennie Marahall and Mra. Jamea 
Pooler, ol Bar Harbor, were here to ace 
their mother, Mra. Martha Marahall, who 
la (till aerlooaly ill. 
William L Milea and wile, alter an ab- 
aence ol aeveral weeka, returned borne 
Prldey. Mr. Milea visited bia lormer 
home In Uaneon, Maaa., and hia tone in 
Aognata and Washington county. 
John W. McKay baa gone to Hancock 
Point to do maeon work. 
Mra. Olive Marahall returned trom Ban- 
gor Iaat weak. 
Wallace Poaa la ill ol a bad oold. 
5-_M. 
MT. DESERT PERRY. 
Reboot cloaed Friday. 
8. J. Johneon ia deepening hia well. 
I. L. Ward well waa in Bangor Batur- 
day. 
Harvard Carter ia leaching in Weat 
Sullivan. 
Llewellyn Dow and Ambroee Butler 
expect to go to Tunk Pond to-day, to cut 
wood lor W. W. Jelliaon. 
I. L. Crabtree recently dug a well 
tweoty-aeveu leet deep. He ia putting 
the water into the houee. 
Mra. Margaret Eldridgeand eon Colby, 
ol Kumlord Falla, recently spent a lew 
days with her brother, F. L. Colby. 
Little Hilda Johnston was thrown trom 
a cart a lew days ago, and cut badly over 
one eye. Dr. Phelps bad to take aeveral 
atitehee in the wound. 
Dec. 5. C. 
WBHT FHANKUN. 
Claud Clark bu purchased a horse, 
Lewis Shuman is cooking (or 8. 8. 
Scammon. 
Charles Goodwin is planning to do con- 
siderable farming next year. 
8. 8. Scammon has a crew at No. 8 
(Klondike) yarding spool stock. 
Aiden Kyder is at borne, with a pair of 
horses to work lor 8.8. Scammon. 
Charles E. Smith has built a new 
slaughter-house, and ia doing consider- 
able butchering. 
Ellsworth Hastings ia clerking (or 8. 8. 
Scammon while Miss Hailie Young is 
visiting in Boston. 
Among the lucky hunters of Saturday 
were James M. Clark and Jesse Hollins, 
each ol whom shot a deer. 
Dec. 5. CH’B’EB. 
EAHT FRANKLIN. 
The bay is (rosen over (or the Drat time 
this (all. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Seth O. Joy Dec. 2. 
Fred Hooper and wife, o( Stonington, 
are visiting at Mr. Hooper’s old home here. 
Mrs. Lucetta King, of East Billerica, 
Mass., is the guest (or a few days of F. E. 
Biaiedeil and wife. 
Judson and W. N. Uordon, Harry 
Wentworth and George McKay, while on 
a bunting trip recently, brought down a 
doe moose weighing nearly GOO pounds. 
Kev. Mr. McKey, of Bangor, occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist church Sun- 
day forenoon, and Kev. Mr. Andrews, of 
Wellington, preached In the Baptist 
church in the afternoon and evening. 
Dec. 5. B. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Mr*. David Lovell is seriously ill ol 
pneumonia. 
Mrs. Fred Millikan has gone to Brock- 
ton, Mass., (or the winter. 
Monroe McFarland has carpenters and 
masons gelling his house ready (or occu- 
pancy. 
School closed Wednesday, Nov. 23, after 
a successful term taught by Misa Idyleue 
Shut.-. Those not absent one-half day 
were Lillian and Etta Lovell and Marcia 
Millikan. 
Dec. 5. SUMAC. 
NOKTH HANCOCK. 
Mrs. M. B. Joy was in Ellsworth Satur- 
day. 
W. H. Grass left to-day for Skowhegan 
on business. 
George Springer and Charles Uoogins 
got a fine deer Saturday. 
Mrs. Charles Googins and son Merle 
spent Sunday with relatives in Franklin. 
Mrs. Pearl Stratton is confined to the 
house with a breeding sore on her right 
hand. 
Dec. 5. 
_ 
Kuos. 
MARLBORO. 
Mrs. Adalbert Hodgkins is in West 
Sullivan visiting George Pettingili. 
Mrs. Philenia Moon, who has been 
working for Mre. Nahum Hodgkins, re- 
turned to her home in Surry last Sunday. 
The remains of Edgar Strout, of Ells- 
worth, who died In Bar Harbor, were 
brought hare last Tuesday and laid beside 
his little daughter, who died some years 
•go. 
Dsc. 6. 
Many perrons find themselves affected 
with a persistent cough after an attack of 
influenza. As this cough can be promptly 
cured by the use of Chamberlain's Cough 
Hemsdy, it should not be allowed to run 
on until It becomes troublesome. Sold by 
all dealer*. 
COUNTY NEWS, 
DEER ISLE. 
Bn. George Toney went in; Friday. 
Joseph O. Howard and wile went away 
Monday. 
Mrs. C. A. Haskell returned from Boa- 
ton laet week. 
BaJph Haskell returned home Friday 
lor the winter. 
Mre. George L. Beck returned home 
Saturday from Rockland. 
Greely Small and wile went to Rook- 
land Monday, returning Tuesday. 
Capt. W. L. Greene and wile lett Friday 
lor New London, Conn., lor the winter. 
Burr Torrey returned home Saturday to 
spend the winter with his sister, Mrs. 
George Conant. 
Mrs. G. H. SpoOord is home from Bos- 
ton, where Capt. HpoOord’s vessel, the 
Thelma, has been discharging. 
Mias Lillian Knowlton, who has been 
teaching in school No. 12, has reaigned to 
accept a position in Haverlord, Pa. 
Dr. H. W. Small went Saturday, to 
Swan’s Island, where he was called to at- 
tend some cases ot typoid lever. He will 
return Monday. 
George Dow and wile, ol Colon, 
Panama, are in town visiting triends and 
relatives. Capt. Dow is in the employ ol 
the government there. 
Harry A. Powers and wile, who were 
recently married In Saco, have been spend- 
ing a tew days with Edward Powers and 
wile. They returned to Saco Friday. 
Tuesday the following officers were 
elected in the ladies’ aid society: Presi- 
dent, Mrs. H. W. Small; vice-president, 
Mrs. H. J. Pickering; secretary, Mrs. J. A. 
Moore; treasurer, Mrs. Nettie Hatch; 
directors, Mrs. F. A. Gross, Mrs. Edwin 
Haskell, Mrs. E. P. SpoOord, Mrs. George 
Haskell and Mrs. Fred Saunders. The 
society raised tbe funds lor painting the 
parsonage, which baa Just been finished. 
It will hold its snnual Christines lair in 
the chapel building Friday, Dec. 18. 
Dec. 5. Rex. 
CAPE HOSIER. 
Elmer Smith, of Belfut, visited friends 
here last week. 
Maurice Gray and wife visited in Apple- 
ton last week. 
Eugene Jordan has moved his family In 
the Clifford house. 
A. W. Howard end wife returned Friday 
from a week’s visit in Portland. 
William Dyer returned from Boston 
Monday, after an extended visit. 
Mrs. Lester Blake and son Hobart have 
gone to New York for the winter. 
M ias Olive Howard, of Dark Harbor, ia 
visiting her sister, Edith Howard. 
Albert Gray and Wilfred Redman will 
build a weir on B. R. Dyer’s shore next 
spring. 
Capt. Martin Gray and Mr. Marsh, of 
Belfast, have been bunting foxes here the 
past week, without success. 
Work has begun on the Rosier mine 
after lying idle twenty-five years. It is 
hoped that it will be a permanent busi- 
ness, as ihere is an exoellent showing of 
sine and copper. 
Dec. 3. 
_ 
G. 
WEST BKOOKJLIN. 
Mrs. Judith Hutchins, of Sedgwick, is 
visiting Mrs. Burley Closson. 
Mrs. Joan Reddy is visiting friends and 
relatives in Bluehill and vicinity. 
Mrs. Dlia Bridges and daughter are vis- 
iting Mrs. Harold Powers at Brooklin. 
D. A. Bridges and wife, who have been 
visiting relatives at Brooklin, are home. 
Jesse Eaton and wife, who have been 
visiting Mr. Eaton’s mother, have re- 
turned to Ooeanville. 
Luetta Bridges, who walks from here to 
Brooklin to attend the high school—two 
and one-halt miles—was present every 
day during the fall term of twelve weeks. 
Mrs. Popbronia Johnson, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. D. Carter, has 
gone to Brooklin to visit her sister, Mrs. 
W. H. Preethey. 
Mrs. L. B. Bridges and daughter Myrtle, 
who have spent the summer and fall at 
Seaville with Mr. Bridges, came home 
Saturday. Mr. Bridges expects to come 
home next week. 
Dec. 6. B. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
The schools reopened this morning. 
Alton Closton, who has been employed 
in Rockland, Mass., several months, it 
home lor a short visit. 
Roy P. Alien and Pred Cole, who have 
spent a week in Roston and vicinity, re- 
turned home Saturday. 
Urs. Dora Hanacom and Mrs. Cora 
Allen have returned (rom their visit in 
Portland and Watervilte. 
A son was born to Edward Anderson 
and wile Dec. 1. Mrs. Anderson’s sister, 
Mrs. Myrtle Cloeson, is with her. 
Roy Moody, ol Bluehiil, was In town 
Friday visiting his aunt, Mrs. Emma 
Hooper. His mother, Mrs. Evans, was 
with him. 
Mrs. Beulah Allen and children, whc 
have been visiting Mrs. Allen’s sister, Mrs 
Clara Cole, at North Brooelin, returnee 
home Tuesday. 
Bamuel Leach, of Bargentville, who hai 
been driving the stage since April, hai 
retired, and Herbert Hooper, ol Sargent- 
vilie, has taken his place. 
Dec. 5._Kab. 
OTTER CREEK. 
A quiet wedding took plaoe here lasl 
week, when Miss Roth C. Davie one 
Frank Y. Tracey were married by thi 
pastor toe Congregational church. Thi 
wedding was to have been public in thi 
Ton must m this If you want ib« benefit 
J« W. Greer, Greenwood, La., suffered will 
a severe case of lumbago. “The pains were s< 
intense 1 was forced to hypodermic injection! 
for relief, These attacks started with a pair 
in the small of my hack which gradually be 
came fairly paralysing. My attention was at 
tracted to Foley’s Kidney Remedy, and Ian 
glad to say after using this wonderful medi 
cine 1 am no longer bothered in any way bj 
I my old enemy, lumbago." G. A. Psmcaaa. 
Otter Creak church, bat owing to illneei of 
the bride’• tether, the plena were obnnged. 
Hr. Traeey ia in the employ of M. C. 
Footer, end bee charge of hia term on 
tba Ocean drive. The bride wee teacher 
of the Otter Creek reboot teat year. She 
ia the yonngeat daughter of Deacon 
Thomaa Daria and wife. 
BAYBIDE. 
Merritt Alley, of New York, la vialting 
retetiver here. 
Oapt. David Cloaaon haa bought a fine 
new flatting boat. 
Chpt. W. L. Bemick baa a horae of C. U. 
Qrindal for the winter. 
George Fullerton and wife are upending 
the winter at Hallowell. 
Will Holt, who haa been a trip with 
Oapt. Langley, ia at home. 
Stephen Groao, who haa been in poor 
health aome time, ia able to be ont. 
Oapt. Fred Sadler haa hauled op hia 
veeael, and ia at home for the winter. 
Mra. W. L. Pratt ia in Canton, Maea., 
called there by the illneee of her daugh- 
ter, Mra. George Morin. 
Miaa Pearl Holt and Mr. Clark, of Ma- 
cblaa, apent Thankaglvlng with Miaa 
Holt’a parenta, Cept. Henry B. Holt and 
wife. 
Mra. Byron Catlyn and baby, Lacy 
Merle, bare gone to Portamonth, N. H., to 
Join her hnaband, who haa employment 
there. 
| [School began teat Monday, with a good 
attendance. Miaa Blanche Moore, the 
teacher, ia boarding with Mra. Murray 
Sargent. 
Dec. 6. Spec. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Min Basie Over entertained at a Welch 
rarebit party Tuesday night. 
William Beavy, Jr., has gone to Fitch- 
burg, Mass., to work in a machine shop. 
Mrs. W. H. Moore and niece, Miss Maad 
Colby, have gone to Stonington to visit 
relatives. 
The Unity club met Thursday with 
Mrs. George W. Allen, tor an all-day 
session and a picnic dinner. 
Miss Ida Stinson has returned from 
Portland, where she has been visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. George W. Sturgis. 
Guy Whitten and Galvin Stinson left 
Thursday tor Rockland, where they are to 
attend Gray’s business college. 
Oapt. George Allen and wile were 
among the guests at a party which the 
A. P. Haveys entertained at Tunk camp, 
Tuesday. 
Dec. S. C. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
Walter Orr is home after a visit to his 
uncle, John Orr, at Masardia. 
Beatrice H. Gordon was in Bangor one 
day last week. 
Miss Genevieve Butler left Thursday for 
a visit with friends in Augusta and 
Portland. 
Schools are all to begin to-day, after a 
two-weeks’ vacation. The teachers who 
have been at home for the Thanksgiving 
recess are leaving town to begin their 
duties in other towns. 
Roscoe Springer and wife are employed 
at the Granite hotel. 
The Daughters of Pocahontas gave a de- 
lightful entertainment at Hooper, Havey 
A Co.’s hall last Wednesday evening. A 
tine program was carried out. A chicken 
supper was served. All report a fine time. 
Dec. 5. M. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
A. E. Sargent picked two full-bloom 
dandelions Nov. 28. 
Edwin Ingalls, of West Tremont, ia vis- 
iting relatives here. 
Mr. McCarthy, of Ellsworth Falls, 
visited friends here over Sunday. 
Owing to the stormy weatber, Lamoine 
grange has had no meeting for two weeks. 
George Smith has moved his family to 
Seal Harbor for the winter. He has em- 
ployment there. 
Dec. 6. Y. 
A sprained anlde will usually disable 
the injured person (or three or (our weeks. 
This is due to lack o( proper treatment. 
When Chamberlain’s Liniment is applied 
a cure may be effected in three or (our 
days. This liniment is one o( the best 
and most remarkable preparations in use. 
Sold by all dealers. 
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets you 
crazy. Can’t bear the touch of your clothing. 
Doan's Ointment cures the most obstinate 
cases. Why suffer. All druggists sell it.— 
Advl. 
SUAcrtiftcmoxtff, 
Hair Health 
If you Have Scalp or Hair 
Trouble, Take Advant- 
age of This Offer. 
We could Dot afford to eo strongly en- 
dorse Rexell “93" Hair Tonic and con- 
tinue to eell it ae we do. It it did not do all 
we claim it will. Should onr enthneiaam 
carry ua away, and Hexall “93” Hair Tonic 
not give entire satisfaction to the neera, 
the would loose faith in ns end our atate- 
menta, and in consequence our btuineaa 
prestige would suffer. 
We assure yon that if yonr heir ie be- 
ginning to unnaturally fall out, or if you 
have any scalp trouble, Kexall “98" Hail 
Tonic will promptly eradicate dandruff, 
: stimulate hair growth and prevent prema- 
ture baldness. 
Our faith in Rexall “93” Hair Tonio ia ec 
[ strong that we ask y-n to try it on out 
positive guarantee that yonr money will 
be cheerfully refunded if it does not do ai 
< we claim. Two aizea, 60c. and (1.00. Bolt 
! only at onr etore—The Hexall Store. E 
Q. Uoobb, cor. opp. poetoffloe. 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEHT BROOKBVILUJ. 
Albert Wilton it at homo lor tbe winter, 
Mlee Ine* and Marion Bteeena, who ban 
been rutting relatiree in Brewer, are borne. 
lire. George H. Taplsy, altera flee weeka' 
eieit in Rockland, retorned home Satnr- 
day. 
Maynard Robineon baa banled hit boat 
op at Rockland, and will be at home until 
alter the nolidaye. 
A new fur taoe bee been inatalled in Odd 
Fellows hell. There will be degree work 
at tbe hall Tueeday evening. 
The steamer Rockland made her last 
trip lor the season Thursday. She has 
been placed in winter quarters at Camden. 
Cant. Bennett will stay in town this 
winter. 
Dec. S. Tomow. 
jZUrcertiermuua. 
Ytnoi 
Will Build 
You Up 
and Make 
You Strong 
Old people, tired, weak, 
run down people, delicate children, frail mothers, and 
those recovering from severe 
illness, this is a fact 
Thousands of genuine tes- 
timonials from reliable peo 
f>le prove this claim, and to urther support the fact and 
prove our faith in what we 
say, we unhesitatingly de- 
clare that any one who will 
try a bottle of VINOL will 
have their money returned 
without guestion if they are 
not satisfied that it did them 
good. 
GEO. A. PAFCHER, DRUGGIST, 
K1U worth. Mo. 
Locates Lameness 
Simply bathe the llmbe with Tuttle's Elixir: th-n 
watch (or the little water blister*. That's where your 
horse Is lame. Where then is no Is menses, the Elixir 
will dry out Like water. ~te least Th f t sign of spavin, lameness, ©orb*, shoe bolls, 
thrash, swellings or exile, founder or distemper should 
be M nipped inthe bod.’’ Do not let another da y pass without getting ■ of 
Tuttle’s Elixir 
Tt la the best horse lusnranee possible. A sore cun for 
eollc and an romioon ailments that handicap and de- 
crease the value of your horse. 
Bast Leg and Body Wash. 
by adding water the lotion can be mads ftwt 
strength for the true eondltloo of y— Etwee. In use in over 100.000 stoblesL 
Yoor dealer sells Tattle's Elixir. If not-awndi 
and 10 cents in stamps and we will _iml u^s amp* send a large XQEriHttJSS&asttJhlS 
bone owner. Write foe that today, anyway, enclosing 
Sc. stamp for postage 
TVITTUV ELMIR 00. MO Bmri; OL, 
1 
TBA- 
All Teas 
All JooiTw. 
Packed in air end 
dust proof cartons. 
The goodness kept 
in ; the badness out. 
If you are not ac- 
quainted with its 
ia a social (auction 
that demands the 
heat of tea to make 
its success abso- 
lutely certain. 
U»e 
The Yellow 
Package 
Tea 
bearing this 
Delicious 
Flavor 
get acquainted today. 
At dealer* generally. 
THURSTON 8 
KINGSBURY, 
Bangor, Ms. 
PATENTS 
Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade mark* 
1 copyrights, 
etc., (N ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington save* time, I 
money and often the patent, 
Patent and hrfrtwftment Practice Exdmbely. 
Writs or oorae to ns at 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 
OASNOW 
CmWESTERSPILLS 
Take ne ether. Bey ef year V 
y«an known a* Best, Safest, Always Reliable 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERS 
ironcB of 
WBIBIAI AlMoa X. Homy, «f m 
reoorded li the n|l>UJ of teats for 
ooumy. book Ml, M< HI, eoanH M 
Hancock oouaty seringa book, r 
corporation loco tod to mid OOOOI 
lowing described not ootolo, namely: 
a cortolB lot or pareoi of load HI aH tho 
buildings thereon tend Inf, lUnetod la BUs- wortb aforesaid, lying south of the rood lead- 
ing from Ellsworth to Bockaport, and wool of 
a line deecrlbed ae follows, to wit: ■■ gVIWWI) W H , Mur 
oa tho southerly aide at aaU 
t and M MW rode westerly bp be ranee of the treat end of 
alng at a poet 
road, and about Si 
aald road from th g  __
the dwelling bouae of James F. Hooper, late 
of raid hllaworib, deoeaaed; thence raaaiaa 
•on tb, It degreea weet by a post and rail foaot, 
I and It MU rode; thence aoatb, 4 f 
weal to Patten’a pond. Aleo a certain plena of lead on the northerly aide of aald road, be- 
ginning at a conical atone marked with a 
oroaa, aitnated oa the northerly aide of aald 
road and 17 and 44-104 rode westerly by aald road from the range of the westerly ead of 
tbe Jamee F. Hooper dwelling bouae: j— 
ning thence north S3 degieee, ft min_ 
west, tweire and M-IOt rode; thence north 4. 
degreea, It minotee went. O and 40 MO rode: 
• hence north 04 degreea weat, M and m-m 
rode to land of Jamee Carter; thence by aald 
Carter'! land to tbe highway before men- 
tioned: hence by aald highway to tho plaaa of beginning. Meaning and intending to dea- 
ry my bomcetead farm at Weet Bllaworth. And whereas tbe Hancock County oasiaga bank, by Instrument dated March 11, lttt. ant 
recorded in arid registry, book 440, page tit, ••signed tbe aald mortgage and the note sad 
debt thereby secured, to the uuderuignaO, 
now therefore, by reaeon of a breach of the 
conditions of aald mortgage, I claim a fore- 
closure of tbe eame, and glee this notice for 
that purpose. 
Dated at Bllaworth, Maine, Noe. », ltlt. 
Bolohob J TnuwoawT, 
By hie attorney, Harry L. Crabtree. 
NOTICE OF rOKEOLOflUBK. 
WHEREAS Harriet 6. Devereux and Paai* line Faye Dercrm. both of CaatlM. 
Hancock county, Stale of Maine, by their 
mortgage deed dated Febrnary ninth, a. d. 
1*07. and recorded in the registry of deed* fbr ■aid Hancock county, in book 486, page M, 
conveyed to the Kenduskeag National Bank, a 
corporation existing by law and having lie 
place of bnsinesa in Bangor, Penobscot conn* 
ty, Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situate in said Cast!as, 
in the county of Hancock aforesaid, bounded 
ano described in said mortgage as follows: 
Beginning oh the southeast side of Water 
street at land formerly owned by John W. 
Dresser; thence southeaster!/ by said Dres- ser’s line to low water mark; tnance north- 
easterly by low water mark to land of Charles 
Patterson; thence northwesterly by said Pat- 
terson's land to Water street; thence along 
the southeast side of said Water street south- 
westerly lothe place of beginning; together 
with all ways and rights of way belonging 
thereto, except the right of free dockage on 
the northeast side of Dresser and Sargent’s 
wharf. 
And whereas said mortgage deed and the 
debt thereby secured were sold and dal/ as- signed by the said Kenduskeag National 
Bank to Marion L. Clark, of said Casting, by deed of assignment dated September 14, a. d. 
1910, and recorded In said registry of deeds, 
in book 474, page 287; 
And whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been end still remains broken and 
nnperformed; now, therefore, by reason, of 
the breaeh of the condition thereof, 1 claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this 
notice for that purpose. 
December 1. a. d. 1910. 
Manion L. Ouki, 
By her attorney. Elmer P. 8pofiord. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS Lacy B. Bass, of BtoningOen, county of Hancock. State of Mains, by 
hsr mortgage deed dated the let day of Octo- 
ber, 1901, and recorded in vol. 881, page 188, in the Hancock oounty registry of deeds, con- 
veyed to George M. Warren, of Oastlne, la 
■aid county and State, a certain lot or pared of land situated in said Stonington, and bounded ns follows: Beginning at the south- 
east corner of said lot at a marked ires; 
thence running north two hundred rods Is 
the land James Duncan sold to Esekiel 
Kenney; thence west sixty-one rods to land 
of E. S. Sylvester; thence south two hundred 
rods by land formerly owned by James Dun- 
can; thence easterly sixty one rods to land 
formerly owned by David Thnrlow, contain- ing sixty three (68) acres more or less; and 
whereas said mortgage deed and debt thereby 
described was sold and dn y assigned by the 
said George M. Warren to Celia Alexander, ef 
Oastine. in said county and State, by deed of 
assignment dated the fourth (4th) day ci No- 
vember, 1904, and recorded in said Hancock 
county registry of deeds, in vol. 466, page 478. 
And whereas the condition of said snort* 
f age deed is broken and still remains unper- ormed, now therefore, by reason of Iks 
breach «f the condition thereof, the under- 
signed claims a foreclosure of said mortgage 
deed and gives this notice for that pnrpoee. 
Nov. 19, 1910. Golia ALkXiXoa. 
STATE OF MA1NB. 
Hancock ss. November 18,1818. 
TAKEN on execution wherein the Jones, Me Du (fee A Stratton Co. is plaintiff and 
the Sorrento Realty Company is defendant, 
and will be sold by public auction on the Hat 
day of December, a. d. 1910, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the office of Wm. B. Whiting, 
in Ellsworth, in ssid county, all the right In 
equity which the Sorrento Realty Company had on the 90th day of November, a. d. 1989, 
the date when the above named real estate 
was attached to redeem the following de- 
scribed real estate, sitnated in Sorrenta. in 
said county, to wit: All the certain lOteer 
parcels of land, as shown by the deed of con- 
veyance from the trueteea of the estate of 
Frank Jones to Geo. H. Grant, by deed dated 
October 1st, 1907, and recorded in the registry of deeds for Hancock county, vol. 460, page 8. Said real estate is subject to mortgagee given 
by Geo. H. Grant to the trustees of the estate of Frank Jones, ss recorded in Hanooek 
county isgistry of deeds, vol. 460. page 87. and 
from said Geo. H. Grant to Mabel Hunt81ater, 
as shown In said registiy, vol. 449, page 48); 
and by said Geo. H. Grant to Mabel Hunt 
Slater, as shown in said registry, vol. 468. page 
116, on which there is doe about 818,000. 
Dattrd at Sorrento the 18th da/ of Novem- ber, a. d. 1910. F. O. SiLMiY, 
Sheriff. 
notick; or forkclosvkb. 
WHEREAS Albion K. Guptill and Final . Guptill, both of Ellsworth. Uan- 
| cock county, Maine, by their mortgage deed 
dated September 17, 1906, and recorded in the 
legiatry of deeds for said county, book 422, 
£age 409. conveyed to C. C. Burrill, of said Haworth, the following described real ee- 
; tate, namely: 
All our real estate and all our rights, privi- 
leges and easements in, over and upon real 
estate situated in the county of Hancock, and 
State of Maine, title to which is now vested In 
us or either of us, either under recorded or 
unrecorded deeds, or to which we may be la 
; any way entitled in law or equity, however the same may be desciibed: 
I And whereas U. C. B.irrill aforesaid, by in- 
; strument dated March 21, 1908, and recorded 
! in said regisi ry, book 449, page 247, assigned 
the said mortgage and the note and debt 
thereby secured to the undersigned, now 
therefore, bv reason of a breach of the condi- 
tions of said mortgage. I claim a foreclosure 
of the same, and give this notite for that pur- 
pose. Solomom J. Tebwouut, 
By his attorney, Harry L. Crabtree, 
Dated at Ellsworth. Maine, Nov. 26,1910. 
THE subscribers, Frederick Amory, fof Eden, oounty of Hancock, and State of 
Maine, and Harcourt Amory, of Boston, stake 
of Massachusetts, hereby give notice that 
tbey have been duly appointed executors ot 
the last will and testament of 
ROBBRT AMORY, late of EDEN, 
in the county of Hancock, 
no bonds being required by the terms 
of said will. The said Harcourt Amory not 
being a resident of the State of Maine, has ap- pointed David W. Snow, of Portland, oounty 
of Cumberland and State of Maine, whose 
postofflee address is 120 Exchange street, in 
said Portland, as his agent an t attornay for the purposes specified in section 48. chapter 98 of the revised statutes of Maine. All persona 
having demands against the estate of 
deoeaaed are deeired to present the ■awio for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Fiidiuok Amosy 
_ 
Habcoubt Anoav. 
October 17.1910. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he baa been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
EUGENE 8. HASKELL, late of BLUISH ILL, 
in the connty of Han cook, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
M — 
Joua E. Waamt. 
Bluehill, Nov. 21,1010. 
MABcrrr or herring 
PMtlud View of the Situation 
la the Elahtag Industry. 
Rhsestsure In Portland, recently, ot 800 
hurela of herring in transit from the 
United Pish Co., ot Boeton, to Gatport 
sardine cunning factories, under the pa re- 
food lew regulation*, on the allegation 
that the fiah were unlit (or food and 
ahould be uaed aa a fertilieer, hue aroueed 
internet among Portland men interacted 
in the p racer vat ion of Maine ehore fisher- 
ies, and oalle into diacoeaion the reoeona 
why Maine ahould be compelled to eecure 
herring from Boeton for ita canneriee, 
when the reverse ehould, under normal 
condiliona, be true. 
It ie in line witb the “bringing of coals 
to Newcastle”, in the opinion of expert 
hah men in Portland, who recall the once 
prominent place that city occupied in the 
freah and salt dah business in contrast to 
its commercial atatue in that respect to- 
day. M here once Portland harbor was a 
forest of manta with hundreds of mackerel 
and ground fish vessels waiting for car- 
goes of fresh and salt fish, to-day they 
here entirely disappeared. 
la late yeais, since the seventies, Maine 
and Portland hare suffered the loss of 
many thousands of dollars yearly by the 
destruction of her former wealth in fish, 
and Gloucester is now the centre of the 
business. 
wiwb hh saruine itaunM ware 
romp*Had thia aeaaon to close their tac- 
tories early, and the pack i> but one-half 
the normal on account of the scarcity ot 
hairing. Sardine factories, recently pat 
into operation to the westward, on the 
contrary, bare been ran to their fall 
capacity, and herring have been shipped 
from thia vicinity (or the drat time to the 
neat port factories. Packers are thus 
forced to admit that the herring have 
foraaken Paaaamaquoddy bay aud the 
eastern welers where for years they have 
been literally “fished to death and have 
eonght the western bays where they have 
uot yet been &o eagerly sought by Mining 
steamers. The change in habitation of 
the little silver fishes has caused the 
unction of the Brown sardine factory at 
Soatb Portland, the big Lawrence factory 
at Boekland and others in the western 
section. 
Already there it extended discussion 
in the pram between the herring fisher- 
men and sardine packers over legislation 
to be sought at the incoming aamion of the 
legislature. Herring is an eternal ques- 
tion down cut, and in the session of 1ST6 
the weirmen won a close legislative fight 
over the packers. The former claimed the 
packers were encroaching upon their 
rights by seining in the vicinity of their 
weirs, and the herring question with 
ampliflcaliona will come np at Augusta 
again. Formerly then wen many legisla- 
tive mstiiclious surrounding the packing 
of sardines before the passage of I be 
national pun-food law, which the packen 
succeeded in having nmoved, and na- 
turally the reoent seizure under the pan- 
food act causes comment on this promi- 
nent Maine industry. 
Henry Dennis, of Portland, one of the 
original advocates of the pan-food law 
and owner ot the pen with which the act 
was signed, believes that the destruction 
ot herring, mackerel and cod while in 
spawn, and the wbolessle Mining and 
wanton killing of immenM quantities, 
particularly of herring, lie at the bottom 
of the scarcity of these fish. He recalls 
the olden days of the hand line, when all 
hinds of ground fish were taken in large 
quantities hereabouts which made Port- 
land the centre of industry. 
"I! more stringent laws regarding the 
earning of spawning Osh were passed and 
enforced," says Mr. Dennis, “there would 
be no need of Maine sardine factories 
sending to Boston for herring. Years ago 
1 remember how plentiful were shad and 
sturgeon in the Kennebec. Mow they 
haw almost disappeared. The reason of 
their disappearance was because fishermen 
pursued the spawning fish into the rivers, 
thus destroying the source of their multi- 
plication. Years ago I recall the advice of 
Prof. Agassiz was sought by Maine. He 
wrote that, by taking the spawning fish, 
there would be a repetition in Maine of the 
history of the herring in Holland, where 
they totally disappeared for this reason. 
“Be also said that he believed that fish 
had a method of communicating with 
each other, even from generation to gen- 
eration, and this would seem to account 
for the fish of a certain species which 
were eagerly pursued forsaking those 
habitats tor many years. On the other 
band, he said that herring and other 
fish would yield plenteous supplies from 
year-to year if taken from off shore. 
“The history of the disappearance of the 
porgy from Maine will be repeated in the 
herring if more stringent laws are not 
enacted and enforced. 1 recall the pros- 
perous porgy days, when there were a 
score of busy factories along the coast. 
Down at Bristol was located the plant of 
D. T. Church A Co., and when .he steam- 
ers with their big seines appeared in the 
sevontioa, he warned the trade that the oil 
industry which was flourishing with the 
porgy factories would be destroyed unless j 
all agreed upon restrictions m the catch, i 
It is a repetition of the present agitation j 
over herring. The manufacturers of: 
porgy oil would not agree, and just wbst j 
the Church firm predicted came true—the j 
porgy disappear* altogether from Maioe I 
and a donriahing industry was lost. In | 
the hut year of operation the Chorcb fac- j 
tory cleared over fl00,000 profit. 
“The recently-placed contract with the 
Portland company by the American Fer- 
tiliser company,” continued Mr. Dennis, 
“indicates, however, that they are to re- 
vive the porgy catching business on a 
large teal*, their first order being for aix 
steamers to cost (80,000 apiece, but tbey 
will seek the fish la southern waters in- 
stead of in Maine. 
“The Portland brand of salt fish,’’ con- 
tinued the speaker, “was wbai its name 
implied. Tbey were prepared with salt, 
the natural preservative, but it is slleged 
that the Oioooester pack is preserved with 
bundle add. The section of the pure- ! 
food law covering this vary carefully ex- ; 
•mpted this form of preservative, tbe ex- i 
emption bring secured. I believe, through 
• powerful man of influence at Washing- 
ton whoa* ww relative la largely InUr- 
aated in the CHoocMter (Uh trade." 
Mr. Dannie has taken an active part 
in the canning business aa a broker, and 
recalls with a degree ol pride kia eftorts, 
aaaiated by the late Payeon Tnaker, in 
•ending in 1882 aa express train of ten 
cars, drawn by a locomotive built by the 
Portland company, dear acroae the con- 
tinent frvm Portland, Maine, to Portland, 
Oregon, loaded with Maine canned corn. 
This train went express and passed 
through Boston intentionally, Mr. Dennis 
•aye, to show the Bostonians that Port- 
land looked upon her just then as a way 
station. The train was the centre of 
attraction on Commercial street before its 
start, and made as high as sixty miles an 
hour on its trans-continental journey, 
proving a great advertisement for the city 
and Maine as it sped towards her far 
western namesake. 
THK PHANTOM MOOSK. 
A Tale from the Maine Hunting Camp 
— Why He Never Got Mouse. 
[C. Newball Fork, in tewioon Jtwrnml.) 
"I’m always keen on hunting,” mid the 
Kennebroker, knocking the ashes ont of | 
bis pipe against the great chlmneypiece, 
“and I’ve brought down a few deer in my ; 
day, but I’ve never got a moose yet. 
Never expect to, either, though I’ve seen' 
one at close range enough to get a good 
• hot. Twu so contrieed that lack didn't 
come my way. 
“Untie Heman Whipple wae with me 
when I sighted that moose. You’ve all 
beard of him. Everybody up here knew 
Uncle Heman. It was in the fall juet 
• bout this time when I came up to do 
some surveying on Bow town. land 
boundaries weren’t too plainly staksd out 
fifty years ago, and 1 wanted to make sore 
of my lines. After I got through 1 went 
to Jsckman to look after my scalers. That 
was before folks came here much for the 
bnnting, and the only camps ware the 
lumber camp*. 
“It ni early Indian unnt weather, ! 
warm >e mid-August, and Uncle Henan 
and 1 stayed out on the hill near hia farm 
talking of all aorta of things, the way 1 
folks will sometime*. It's strange, the 
queer things that happen up here straight I 
along. They always bare and I guess they 
always will. Uncle He man had been j 
round so many years that be knew eeery- 
thing that ever got loose in the woods 
since the world began. 
“We raked up the spook of that woman 
that haunts the Squaw, the lost French- 
man up on the ->liaery,and that qaeer float- 
ing canoe on the Enchanted, and a lot 
more of the same kind of creepy stuff, and 
while we sat there the moon came up till 
everything was light as day. 
“We were right on the edge of the 
clearing, near the Jackman trail, acd 
pretty soon after moonrise, out from the 
heavy timber where the shadows lay 
thickeal burst a big bull moose, beading 
straight our way. He was sniffing the air 
as if be smelt ha mans, and I was so scared 
that all I could do was to sure open- 
mouthed and clutch Uncle Heman by the 
arm. 1 must have grabbed him pretty 
hard, for he tried to pull away and 
whispered, ‘Leggo my arm.’ 
“When the moose swept by, that’s just 
the way he went, he was so close that 1 
could have touched him, but the queer 
thing was for all be was so big and flerce- 
looking when be passed, 1 could see right 
through him to a clump of pines that 
stood beyond. 
'ini CTiiwr woil nun ye, i. ncie 
Herman Mid, toothing!;. It's the ghoit 
moow, and *tia bad luck to tw him. 
You’ll never get a mooee, eon. I’ve seen 
him a good many tiroes and I've never got 
a shot at a mooee yet.’ 
“No more I £id,” Mid the man from the 
Kennebec. “1 wasn’t ao keen for one then, 
but I've tried since, and 1 always think of 
what Uncle He man said. I never mw the 
great ghost moose after that, but Uncle 
Henun said he often mw it in the fall o’ 
the year, coming out of the woods just at 
inoounsc. That sometimes it seemed ao 
clever he’d try to touch it, but never 
found anything there. 
“He was a true prophet, and after seeing 
that ghost moose flash by in the moon- 
light, 1 never was able to get a shot at the 
real thing,” lamented the Kennebecker, 
turning to hia pipe for consolation. 
Amin the downpour outside sounded 
the crash of broken branches and then 
the tbud of some animal thrown against 
the door of the camp. 
“The moose ghost,” cried the tender- 
foot; hot it was only a stray lamb from 
the camp flock at the farm. The guides 
rubbed him down and tucked him away j 
in the corner to dry off. 
Fourth in Population. 
Prom a period long before the enumer- 
ating of the census was begun, statist!- ! 
cians have amused tbcmselvea by estimates ! 
as to the probable population of the 
United Stales, and moat of the figures 
made set the total around 90,000,000. 
rhese early statisticians apparently were 
not far out of the way. 
Th« entire figures have not yet been ! 
compiled, but a pretty fair estimate can be 
adduced from those that are known, j 
*uch figures would set the total popula- j 
non, including Alaska and Hawaii at 93,- ! 
171,618. Add to this total 10.000,000 more 
(or the Philippines and Porto Rico, and 
[.he number of people under the American 
lag to-day will be considerably above the ! 
100,000,000 mark. 
These figures place the United Slates 
Fourth in the list of nations of the world 
is reckoned by population, hut two of 
:bese, Chios and the British Empire, seem 
lestined to long remain far to advanoe of j 
iny other nation in the density of their J 
population. China leade, with 433,553,030, ) 
with the British Empire following with I 
&i,246^82 and itassia third with 162,000,- j 
DO. Frauen is close to the United Stales 
with 02,531,325. The German Empire | 
■omt8 next, followed by Japan and Aus- 
ro-Hungary. 
“What do yon think of the weather, j 
Colonel?” •‘Oh, horrible, horrible.*’ j 
4And bow is your wife!” “Ob, much j 
ibout the same, thank you.” 
j 
UUuNTY XJBWh. 
PENOBSCOT. 
Irvine H. Littlefield, of Portland, apanl a 
law day* hew last week. 
Raymond Derelley and wife, of Pmnklln, 
wen the guests of mistime hen last week. 
UtM Nina Varnurn went to BloehUI 
Monday to teach in the Hinkley corner 
school. 
Mn. Era If. Sellers returned to Ella- 
worth Friday, after a week ben with her 
daughter. Mn. M. A. Wardwell. 
Capt. J. B. Sellers and wife arrived 
home Saturday, and hare opened their 
houae oa Pension bill for the winter. 
Miss Frances Wilson, of Portland, came 
last week, called hen by the critical Ill- 
ness of her sister’s husband, B. H. Leach. 
The many friends of B. M. leach am 
sorry to learn he is still seriously ill. Ail 
hope be will be much improved soon. 
Mias Watts, trained nurse, of Bangor, is 
with him. 
Penobscot charter, O. E. H., held its an- 
nual meeting Saturday evening, Dec. 3. 
The following officers won elected: Mn. 
Uarrie Perkins, W. M.; Lewis Snowman, 
W. P.; Mrs. Martha Sellers, A. M.; Mn. 
L'na Bridges, secretary; Mrs. Abbie Bow- 
den, tnasumr; Mn. Ussie Grindle. con- 
duct nee; Mn. Annie Hutchins, assistant 
conductress. The ofleen will be installed 
Saturday evening, Dec. 17, when the mem- 
ben of S. K. Whiting chapter an invited 
to be present. One candidate was elected 
to receive the degrees, which will be con- 
ferred at a special meeting Thursday even- 
ing, Dec. 8. 
Dec. 5. Wood loom. 
8UN8ET. 
Greeley Smell end wile ere in Rockland 
this week. 
Rev. B. F. Fifield, of Rockland, held 
services in the eckooltaonte in dialrict Ho. 
13 Sunday. ( 
Tbe marriage oI Myrtle Stinaon, of thia 
place, and Daniel Conary took place Fri- 
day at Bunahine, Elder Walee officiating 
Tbe winter term ot acboola began to- 
day. Miaa Lillian Knowlton, teacher in 
No. 12, baa reaigned to accept a poeition in 
Haverford, Fa. Aa yet tbe vacancy baa 
not yet been filled. 
Tbe M. W. B. aociety, ot Sunaet, will 
have a public Cbriatmaa tree In tbe 
Martba Washington ball at Sunaet on 
Cbriatmaa eve, Dec. 24. Old and young 
aro cordially invited. Kefreabmenta will 
be aold. 
Rebecca M., widow of Frederick W. 
Gray, died at tbe borne ol her daughter. 
Mra. Enna Cole, in Gloucealer, Mass., re- 
cently. Sbe wea a native ol Deer lale, but 
bad made her borne in that city lor more 
than forty yearn. 
Tbe gold-beaded cane preaented by tbe 
Boa ton Pott to tbe oldeat man in town, 
and then to bia aucceeeor, waa flret beld 
by tbe lale Daniel T. Eaton. On bia 
death tbe cane went to tbe late Capt. 
Albert Uaakell, and from Capi. Haakell to 
tbe late Amoe Dow. Since Mr. Dow'a 
death, it ia aaid it abould go to Moody 
Gray. 
Dec. 5. BaniR. 
SEDGWICK. 
Hiram Eaton ia alill very ill. 
Alvin Young ia in poor health. 
Nephi Fert ia at borne on a vlalt. 
Miaa Norma Stanley baa finished ber 
school in Bluehill, and ia borne. 
Mra. Joeepbine Stanley, ol Soutbwe. t 
Harbor, ia in town delivering goods. 
Peter Anderson, who baa been fish- 
ing among the islands, ia borne for tbe j 
winter. 
Mrs. Sarah J. Clooson has Hoard her ( 
boose, and is with her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Bridges. 
Miss Minnie Turner came from Hock- 
land Saturday to attend the marriage of i 
her mother. 
Mrs. C. E. Cooper and son Wallace re- | 
turned home Saturday, after a week’s visit 
in Bluebill. 
Mrs. Clara Turner a :id Edward Candage 
were married Saturday evening, at the 
home of the bride. They will live in | 
Surry. 
Preparations have commenced for the 
building of R. W. Dodge’s bungalow. The 
cellar has been excavated, and the stone j 
pillars for the piaxaa erected. 
Charles Henderson, of Long Island, will 
move his family into the lower tenement 
of the Andrew Grindle house, formerly 
known as the Morgan house, for the win- 
ter. 
Dec. 5. 
_ 
H. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
Shirley Joy is in town for a few days 
visiting friends. 
Re v. C. E. Purdy has opened a grocery 
store in the A. W. Gordon building, and 
runs the tea-cart in connection with it. 
The Golden Rule eociety will hold a 
Chriatmas sale of hand-made articles at 
Mr. Purdy’s store, opposite the residence 
of Dr. S. E. Phelps, Dec. 12,13 and 14. 
Principal Harold Donnell, of the Sulli- 
van high school, has arrauged for a basket- 
ball game between the Franklin high 
tchool and the local high school teams at 
K. of P. hail Friday evening. 
The baptism of Eleanor Louise, in- 
fant daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Brom- > 
ley, took place at the Methodist church 
Wednesday. District-Superintendent 
Haskell, of Ellsworth, officiated. 
Dr. 8. E. Phelps brought some interest- 
ing souvenirs from Cuba on his return, 
imong which were splendid specimens of ; 
■rood grown there and a water-jug like J 
those used by the natives. Dr. Phelpa 
*as accompanied by his son Donald, and 
both report a delightful trip. 
&• Vox Poruu. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
George Bartlett is recovering slowly j 
from a bad attack of grip. 
Mias Celia Carter is improving in health. 1 
Her friends hope to see her about soon. 
Mrs. 8. G. Leonard, who is confined to 
he house with a lame knee, is slightly j 
bitter, although not able to 
kewbotd datiea. 
Mr*. Adi Bartlett ti with Hr*. Olive 
Bartlett, it Wist Tremont, tor ■ ihort 
tin*. 
Mrs. H. P. Freeman, who hH tp*nt her 
t«cation bar*, will leave tor Bar Harbor 
an route tor Rockland to-day. 
Kata E., widow of David O. Bart- 
lett, of Bartlett’s iaUnd, died ot pneu- 
monia Saturday, Nov. It, at the H. P. 
Freeman cottage, into which aba recently 
moved. Funeral services ware bald Tues- 
day afternoon. Rev. Mr. lee, otBt. Mary a. 
Northeast Harbor, officiating. Interment 
was at Bartlett's island. 
Deo. 5. O. 
NORTH PKtNKUN. 
School closes this week. 
Henry Jellison has gone to Washington 
county hunting. 
Harvey March and J. T. Clarke have 
each purchased a horse. 
Mias Verna Lawns is expected home 
from Littleton this week. 
Arthur Robertson and Chrl Butler have 
gone in the woods tor Hoili* Jordan. 
Charles Hardison is with hia daughter, 
Mrs. Stella Butler, this winter. 
Mias Ada Moeber, of Week’s Mills, was 
the guest of Mrs. r,rerett Tracey last 
week. 
Arthur Tracey has returned to Water- 
vtlle, after a short hunting trip. He shot 
one deer. 
Mias Libbie Wilbur, ot Eaalbrook, vis- 
ited her cousins, Mrs. Marcia Bragdon 
and Mn. Stella Butler, last weak. 
Dec. 5. T. 
wear edkn. 
lloyt Cousins is very III of pneumonia. 
His many friends bops for a speedy re- 
covery. 
Mist Ella Richardson, who has been 
employed at F. 1. Hadley’s, nas returned 
to her home at Oak bill. 
The ladies' church aid society will hold 
a sale of fancy articles Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 13. Refreshments will be served. 
Mias Mildred Mayo will leave to-day 
for Bangor to enter Shaw's business 
college to lake the commercial course. 
Saturday, Dec. 17, an examination will 
be held at Eden, to fill a vacancy in the 
petition of postmaster at West Eden. 
Fell to formation can be secured from the 
postmaster at West Eden or Eden. 
Mrs. Nellie Cowing met with a serious 
accident last Thursday, falling on a hot 
stove. Mrs. Cowing was badly burned 
about the face and body, and the left arm 
is burned to the bone. She was taken to 
the Bar Harbor hospital Sunday after- 
noon. 
Dec. 5. M. 
COREA. 
Anthony Lufkin and wife have gooc to 
Addison to visit their son Henry. 
Ambrose Francis will leave Monday for 
Boston to attend a business college. 
Mrs. Daniel Voung is still very poorly. 
Mrs. Sophia Young end Mrs. Grace Bryant 
are also on the sick list. 
Tbe winter term of school began last 
week with Miss Sara Whitney, of Ken- 
duakeag, ss grammar teacher, and Miss 
Kineline McFarland, of Tremout, as pri- 
mary. 
Roy Stewart, who has been engineer on 
the missionary boat Morning Star, is 
spending a few days at home. Hr expects 
to Iuve Monday for Florida, where be is 
employed ss engineer by Chpt. McKoy on 
the yacht Hobo. 
Dec. 5. S. 
GOl'LDHBORO. 
Melville Johnson la home from Sullivan 
for e week. 
Mr*. Edith Hovejr, who bee spent a few 
weeks in Boston, is home. 
Mias Addle Goplill will leave Tuesday 
for Castine to attend the normal school. 
N. H. Bowie and wife, who have been 
living at Swan’s Island this summer, have 
returned home. 
Dr. J. 8. Bract, wile and son, of Har- 
mony, are cueets of Mrs. Bract’s parents, 
A. E. Quplill add wife. 
Schools commence here this moraine, 
with Miss Grant, of 8edc*'ick, teacher in 
the grammar room, and Misa Clark, of 
Sullivan, in the primary. 
Dec. 6. Jeh. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
Mrs. Sadie Hooper, of South Goulda- 
boro, was a recent coeat of her nephew, 
Alton Bunker. 
School opened for the winter term Noe. 
28. Misa Qladjs Hooper, of South Goulds- 
boro, is teacher. 
Mrs. E. A. Pettee has so far recovered 
from her recent illness as to return to Seal 
Harbor, where her husband has employ- 
ment. 
The family of B. F. Cowperthwsite, who 
have spent the summer at Prospect Har- 
bor, moved home Saturday. While away 
their son Bruce was married, and bis 
wife is gladly welcomed to her new home 
here. 
Dec. fi. C. 
ISLES SO KD. 
George Hadlock and Irving Spurting 
were in Bangor last week. 
Oapt. L A. Farnsworth, of Winterport, 
returned home Saturday. 
Rev. Mr. Hauacont, of Iowa, who is 
visiting relatives in Bar Harbor, preached 
here Sunday morning. 
School was to commence Monday morn- 
ing, Dee. 6, but owing to the illness of the 
teacher, opening was postponed a week. 
Dec. 5. S. 
WEST STONINGTOS. 
Mrs. Blanche Stinson is living at R. W. 
Knowltou’s at Sunset. 
James !. Stinson left Wednesday for 
Boston, to And employment. 
Mr. Lawrence, of the canning company, 
was in town Tuesday looking over the 
building site. He intends to build the 
factory early in (be spring. 
Dec. 5. Mm. 
UUU2VTY MiWS. 
CRANBKRRY BLEB. 
Master Lyls Stanley la wry ill. 
Sara Larvey has baen ill, bat ia out 
•gala. 
Miaa Pilia Mahon ia lbs coast ol Brosst 
ttparllng and wits. 
Mrs. Lewis Rioa and two children vis- 
ited Mrs. Sslb Rice Thursday. 
A young son arrived at tbs home ol 
Warren 8purling and arils Thursday. 
Miaa Vincis Banker spent s few days 
with Helen Dimer at Button recently. 
Thomas Stanley and wile have moved 
to the home ol Willie Banker tor tbs win- 
ter. 
Miss Velma 8tanley left lor French- 
boro Sunday to begin the winter term of 
school. 
John B. Steele is haring bla house 
plastered by John Carroll, ol South west 
Harbor. 
Mrs. Richard Harding, who baa been in 
Boston on a vacation, arrived home j 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. Charles Bulger, ol Bor Harbor, i 
was the guest ol William Bulger and wile 
a lew days this week. 
Frank Johnson and wile arrived boms 
} this week from Massachusetts, where they 
| have been since September. 
Schools began Monday, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanhope, of Whiting, as teachers. 
I They will board with J. Y. Sparling and 
wile. 
Rev. Frank I. Hanscom preached s1 
memorial service in memory ol Katharine 
Gilley Sunday at Z p. m and also held a 
preaching service la the evening, return- 
ing to Bar Harbor Monday. 
Miss Bva Banker, ol this place, was 
married to Roy Salisbury, ol Bar Har- 
bor. Nov. 17. Mr. and Mrs. Salisbury wUl 
spend the winter here with her mother, 
Mrs. Hannah Bunker. All wish the young 
couple a prosperous future. 
Dec. 6. S. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Mrs. Augustus Clark returned last week 
from a visit to her brother, Ksv. E. M. 
Cousins, at Old Town. 
Uspt. William L. Gilley baa recsntly 
purchased the roomy launch ol Oils Mills, 
and will ferry passengers. 
The friends here of Mrs Lelaad, of 
West Eden, are glad to And her pleasantly 
located as housekeeper for John G. Wil- 
son and son. 
Henry Gray, wile and daughter Kath- 
leen spent s week or more recently st the 
home of Mrs. Gray's brother, Mont Gott, 
in Esstbrook. 
The Congregational circle sale will be 
held Friday afternoon and evening. Dec. 9. 
Generous pilronage will be appreciated 
by the committee in charge. 
The Hebefcah'e aortal Monday even- 
ing, Not. 29, wae a plea cent affair, in apita 
of the rainy weather which kept many 
away. A line program waa presented. 
Mrs. E me line Ptske baa moved to the 
little Holmee cottage (or the s inter, oaing 
the house furnishings of Mrs. Venia 
Hodgkins until her return from Syracuse 
in the spring. 
Kudulph Willey ar.d Mias Lida Kumiil 
were married at the Methodist parsonage 
Saturday evening, Not. 3S, and will goto 
housekeeping in the rooms adjoining 
the Harmon reslauraut. 
The schoolbouve has recently been Sited 
with a faucet connected with the water 
main, thus obviating Ibr'qeccsaitv of the 
pupils' gelling drinking water at the 
horse fountain. Now If the teacher will 
insist on individual drinking cups, a wise 
preuautiou in a sanitary sense win result. 
Dec. i. Si-hay. 
ASHV1LLE. 
Wylie Hammond is visiting relatives in 
Bangor. 
Mrs. Howard Martin is visiitug friends i 
in East Sullivan 
Mias Addie Banker, of Sooth Goulds- 
boro, is visiting friends here. 
Delmsr Kchertson end wife are living 
at Asa Bunker’s daring toe winter. 
Thoee who attended Pomona grange at * 
East Sullivan Friday, report an enjoyable | 
time. 
The teachers of Bridgham hill school 
returned Friday, after a vacation of two 
weeks. 
Edward Sargent and wife, of East 
Franklin, were guests of W. M. Fettsa 
Sunday. 
There will be a masquerade ball at the 
grange hall, lust Sullivan, this evening. j 
Music by Noyes’ orchestra of three pieces. 
Mrs. Lydia Smith has closed her home 
here for the winter, and bis gone to 
Augusta to make her home with her 
daughter, Mrs. George Patten. 
Dec. 6. 1’mnBK 
MAKLBOKO. 
Herring are plentiful, many being sold 
for bait. 
School began Monday after a tew deys’ 
vacation. 
Pearl Stratton and wifa are suiting in 
Hancock. 
Miaa Audrey Hodgkins has returned 
from Ellsworth. 
Panel Bartlett and family spent Sunday 
at F. T. Hodgkins'. 
Mra. George Treadwell spent a few days 
in Ellsworth last weak. 
Miaa Kata McIntyre baa returned to Mrs 
U. E. Ford’s, after a vacation of Iwo 
weeks. 
Mrs. Charles Estay, who has bean board- j 
COUGHS AND COLDg, 
flfcsToJEPH Hall Chase J 
004 ii.him 
'WASHINffTOH t> 
Ptruni Drag On^ Colombo*, ohto. 
Oen tinmenI eta cheerfully ww*. 
mend Prroaa na M etTrotlr* mil* fur 
fotjin and told*. 
Yon are authorised to use my photo 
with testimonial la any publication. 
Mr*. Jwph Hall Ohm, 
SM Tealh St., Washington, D. a 
CaiiM Nat lw>H tor Hmt. 
Mr*. A. L. Wetocl, laaOhio Su. W*,« 
Haul*, Ind., wrltoat 
••When 1 l*gan to take poor nv*)t.<to* 
I could not smell, nor hear a ehar-h 
bell ring. How 1 eon both iiaeM ,0d 
bear, 
••When I begun your treatment ire 
head waa terrible. 1 had bussing »e! 
chirping no lee* In my head. 
“I followed four adrtce faith fully aad 
took Peruna a* you told me. Mow I 
might ny I am well. 
"I want to go and wiatt my mother 
and see the doctor who said I n< E t 
long for this world. I will toll Mm It 
was Ptmnm that cured me. 
People w bo object to liquid n»xt i.-ioe* 
e*u now secure Pcruns tablets. 
M«n-«-lln an Ideal Lau-itive. 
in* at Mb Hodfklm1, ii at homr nrn? 
for her mother, who ia is poor health. 
Lorinf Footer and wife, of Bar Hiroor, 
lod Bert Bartlett, of Center, were gac*:i 
of On mood Emery sad wife Tbankagmcj;. 
Dee. 5. 9«*. 
BAHH HARBOR. 
Maurice Thurston and wife are boas* 
from Rockland, where they have beea for 
•ercral mouths. 
Miaa Lucy Murphy will leave tots weai. 
to attend the • inter term of the normal 
school at Caatine 
Mum Della Wallace and John Ulnae* 
were married Wednraday evening They 
are Imn* tn the pretty new house jo*; 
completed for them. Their many friend-* 
wish them many years of bappint** an*! 
proa pertly. 
Dec. 5. X. Y t. 
BLl'KHILL FALLS. 
Mr*. Adri* UiMtie is al Roan* Lot-'. 
tor two w**k*. 
Mr*. Lena DuB*e and aog Horan- an 
bora* from • vtait al SaeviU*. 
Harry Conarjr and aril* apaat tb« •*> 
rad witb Mr*. Coaary'a paraoU at lortb 
moduli. 
Mra. i*. W. L'andax*, with too Hobart, 
ot Had*wick, apaot Saturday and Boudav 
«tlh bar sister here. 
Dec. 4. Cbokh* 
Money Back 
O. A. Paitkar Qaaraatraa Ml-o-aa t» 
Surely Car* lotllffration aad 
Stomach (Ur knees. 
MI-O-XA la guaranteed to core In- 
digestion or any stomach trouble, or 
monev back. It is not a makeshift 
remedy, but la a stomach tonic anil 
upbuilder that, taken regularly, will 
make tbe stomach strong and healthy 
It builds np the nerves, puts rich 
blood in tbe veins and stope head- 
aches and all nervousness. 
Why should any reader of the KU» 
woitli American hesitate to try iti* 
great stomach prescription wheu it 
doesn't cost a cent unless it cures. 
In five minutes It will banish after 
dinner distress, nervousness, gas erne 
tations or heartburn 
Women who desire a lovely com 
pinion, sparkling eyes and perfect 
health should try MI-O-XA stomach 
tablets. They cause the stomach to 
properIv digest food, keen the liver, 
stomach aud bowels in order, and fur 
nish nutrition* matter that makes 
pure rich red blood 
If you have any sickness caused by 
tbe stomach, such as tick headach- 
bil torn ness, dizziness, constipate, 
sleeplessness, nightmare or uervour- 
ness, MI-O-XA stomach tablets mil 
surely bring you back to health. 
Hold by U. A. Parcher aud druggist--* 
everywhere, and guaranteed to do just 
as advertised. Free trial treatment 
on request, from Booth's Mi-o~n». 
Buffalo, X. Y. 
STOP and couMtr yoor ran don coa£lieo 
LOOK in tit mirror if yon doubt the lympto 
LISTEN la a road at «—■! fat M 
L. r." Amol'i Mafaefaa baa 
.. "sym Ifit! r*W mU amtaam damm rot* a turn ^ -*%*tt*7r 
Aaaaf*a»mba*ma-<baaaUlaa\bama"U1 
<* taory broia. Attar dmlm, n wan. 
Waita tat Hbtaal iittU 
—Mn. ABB1F SMITH 
,1 hroa  F." b> lant rad ktroa 
